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I. NEWS AND EVENTS 

Con..,.ultativc ( iroup on Informatics T echnol<>i:Y (COG IT) 

In an effort to coordinate the acti\·ities of 
organi1.ations and orok'i.-;ional groups acti\·e in the area 
of informatics tec'mology for dewlorment. the UNI[)() 

Sccrdarial wnveDl.'S biennial meetings of the 
Consultali,·e (imup on lnformalic~ Technology 
(COGIT). These mccting.c; bring together prok·ssional-; 
from the field of informatics. identify pos.c;ible area<; <lf 
coofk.·ration and consider a mechanism for keeping. 
mutual!~ informed and for formulating joint 
programmt.-s. 

In the pa.c;t year.-., the UNI[)() Secretariat has 
promoted the concept of software a.-; an indu.c;lry and the 
actions that dncloping countrit.-s could take to promote 
that industry. The concept ha.c; ~n elaborated through 
several ,.1udi~ dealing with software development and 
applications for de\·cloping countries. the .ipproach to 
software production in those counlrit.~. and guidelines 
for organi,ring software houses. They include studies on 
the promotion of software links to industry for specific 
applications rclnant to developing countrit.>s. 

Software production is an ind'.lstry. nowadays 
eso;cnlial for th.: growth of the economics of developing 
countri'-·s and the launching of programmes lo promote 
strong inJi!!,enous c,ofl ware industries. Producing for 
export i .. abo a priority ta.c;k. 

In the fore<.ceable future labour will remain the 
priority input le, the !i.Oftware development process. In 
the majority of developed cnunlrics the availability of 
qualified people to produce c;oflware ha..-. not kept pace 
with the g~owing needs of the software sector. 
Dc..-clnpin~ rnuntrie<. may therefore ha..-c a comparative 
ad\;mfagc in ,oftwarc production b;L'\Cd on their lower 
l;1bour costs for hi!!hly qualificJ manpower. Thi!-. 
ad\;tntot!!-e will. ho.n~vcr. decre;Lc;c in lhc cour-.c of time. 
due to ;1 ,-;1ricly of rc;Lo;<m... The '\Clftwarc production 
procc ... , i!-. r.ipiJly hccnmin~ more automated and 
mcrca .. in~ly lrxll- inl.:n.-ivc. Roth the~ a.c;pcctsc~.-.cntially 
contribute to maintaining a high le\icl of productivity. 
Also, thl· hard~·arc and software platforms arc hcin~ 
tran,formcd "'' rapidly and on a continuinp. ba..-.i' that 
hi~h lnl'I .. ol c.1pititl input .. ;ire ncl·dcd in order 111 

rl·m;iin up 111 d;1tc in the hu .. ine'-'. 

Thl' miljnr oh,taclc' for -,oftwarl' cxporl f.tcl·d hy 
lkH·lopin~ lllllnlrie' arc the J1fficuhil'' of entl'rin~ the 
11.lohal ,oftwilrl' market without dfi,icnt m;1rkc1in~ ;ind 
di,11ih11tion ch;mncl... Dcwloprn~ l"ountric' ;1lso fan· 
;1ddi1ior.1l prohlcm., rnnl"crncd with im;i~,c huildin~ and 
m01intcn;1nl"c, i:rcdihilit y and acn·ptann· hy u-.cr ... etc. 
Thl' quality of ,oflwarc produced and marketed i' nm~ 
becomin~ ;1 nl·w i-.,uc to hl' rnped with h~ dcvclopini:. 
count ric'. lncrc;i .. ingly. al"crcJitatinn by aulhnri1cd 
0trrn·ditin11. a~l'nl"il·.-, i.-. a prl·rcqui.,itc to rnnipl'lin!!. in the 

global software market. There is a danger that this 
requirement may become an institutionali7cd trade 
barrier to delicloping countries 1.1nlt.-ss the issues inml\"ed 
are handled with tact and fairncs.c;_ New mechanisms 
may nt.-cd r.o be crcati:d to deal with the quality 
accreditation proce~.s (a.c; far as software marketing is 
concerned). objectively anJ fairly. and affordabk by 
developing countries. 

Resulting from ~he experience gathered. and ti1c 
articulated needs of de\"clopmg countries. U NIDO is 
now concentrating on a.c;sisting these countries to create 
an infra.-;tructure and work out modalities ior indigenous 
software production with an empha..-.is on export 
pa..-;ibiliti·:s lo industriali7cd countries. An important 
factor towards achil!ving this goal is lhe establishment of 
a clearing- house for the collection and dis.c;cmination of 
information on methodologies. means of production. 
CXL'\tlDg resources and opportunit:'--s to create 
North-South software production/marketing ventures, a<. 
well a.'\ to di..-.c;cminalc the strategics of different 
de.,..eloping countries in regard to software export. 

II is in thi..c; context that the COCilT Meeli1ag held 
in Vienna. 22 to 24 No\"emhcr 1993, wa<> con..-ened. The 
formal objcctin"i of the Mt.--cting were: 

(a) To review practical experience in software 
production and export strategics and to identify concrete 
mea..-.ures for cooperation al the interna1ional le\cl, 
including CllOpcration among developing counlrie:;; 

(b) To sugge-.t a programme of action for 
l.iNIDO, in particular for activities related to promotion 
of software export from developing countries. 

After re\iewing the current trend!-. in software as 
an indu<.tr~ in the context of informatics lechnolog~ a' 
well as 1hc needs of dcwlnping countries in thal respect. 
a numhcr of conclu~ions and recommendations rclaling 
to inputs 10 thl· lrNtDO prngramr.ic in thi<. area were 
adopted. 

Some past t:NIDO initiati.,..cs and current tr\nJ:; 

The c;cttin~ up of REMLAC', the network In 

p romntc C1x1perat ion in in form;tt ics and m icrocl..:ct ron ics 
in the Latin American and Caribbean Rc)!.inn; the 
-.1artin~ of the l :r-.;t()O.: NltH:RST project to a~.-.i'I 

Trinidad and T11ba~11 lo develop an indi~enou\ software 
inJu.-.tr~; ;1s.\i.,1anl"e 111 RllSEC" in E~ypt to ... upport the 
pr11vi,i11n of ... oftw;m· dcvclopmc11t and !'.en.ice' 
a.,,j,1ance in E~ypt .snJ the :\r,1h Rl'~ion: crx>pcralion 
with CRAT. the Alril"an Rq~ion.il Cenlrc for 
f Cl"hn11lo~y; ML' somi: of the ... un·e~.-.f 111 iniliati\·:S that 
t: :"llDO has ;1lrc;1dy pi.rsued. 

Sinl"c the l;t,l < OCIT MccrinJ!. held in Vicnr.·1 in 
I 'l'I I. the major rhanJ!.c' in I he world ... of! w;m· sn·ne 1h.11 
h.tH' come •1ho11! arc the lol!owinJ?.· !he Jramal1c fall in 
prire' of lhr hardwMl' and .,,,f1woir1 pl;11forms and the 



con.~4ucnt impn".rclT'cnt in their acn.-s.c;ibility the world 
over; lhe growih ir. the concept (and general accetllance) 
cf a global mJrkel for software; the emergence of 
cconomi1.-s in transition. such as those of the Ea.o;l 
European countries and Russia. with a strong determi
nation io compete in the world market; and the starling 
of new international software technology cenlri.-s. such il'\ 
the International Institute for Software Technology (ll~T) 
under the linited Nations l'ni\"Cr'\ity in Macau. 

The Pcoplc"s Republic of Chin.s. Egypl. India. 
Mexico. Rus..o;ia. Ea.<ot European countries and the Latin 
American countries. arc already adequately equipped in 
terms of sohware dc\·clopmcnl expertise. training of the 
rc4uir :d skilled persons in d1.-sign and implementation. 
and acces.' lo hardware and software pl.itforms. For 
these c.mntries the urgent need is to acquire ski!L<o in 
market pcnclration. lo impro\·c software development 
mcthoddogy to a.•;surc 4uality and standards. lo acquire 
software 4uality accreditation. etc. 

On the olhcr hand. countri1.'S in the Caribbean. 
o\frican and similar region<., because of their si1c. the 
limited nalrrc of their internal markcb and the small si1c 
of their software industry players. rc4uirc additional 
a.'\.c;istancc 10 prepare lhernsch·1.-s to compete effecli\·dy 
in the world market. 

Keeping these 
Commitlcc made 
rccommcnda1 ions. 

t>ackgrounds in 
the following 

mind. the 
speci fie 

Prcpar.1tion and dis.<ocmination of information 

l; ~IDO should prcp;irc and d;s..;;cmina!c a 
Cerlificalilla i-fandhook co:ota!ning all the information 
needed hy ~flwarc companies in dcwloping countries 
lo .-.1;1r1 1h1.· c.:rlification procc<..' for ,oflwarc quali1y 
syslcm~. 

l: :\1[)0 <ohould compile and dis.~minalc 

inr.irmation rc:.p1ired for !he poli1ical lc\d in developing 
ci1un1riec; 10 inlc1-?.ra1c the acncdi1a1ion certification 
bodies inlo lh~ir na1ional kgal sy~tcm\ a..-. well a.r, to 
inlcrfacc <tpprnpriatd~ with ("Crtifica•:.,n bodies in olhcr 
•:ountric,. Thi·, 'hould he done 1hro ... •• 1he preparalion 
of ;i handhoo~ as well a.-. through aovi.-.ory ~rvu:c,, 

work'h"P'· ~·niinar,, de 

S1udic' and worhhor' 

l '~ID<)~ hould commi,:.i•':l a ~ric' of <.l:ldic' or. 
lhc followinl! lopic,: 

(i) ()11.ilil y m;rn;1gcrm·n1 in -;of I w;irt· 

J1.•\..lopm1·n1 cmpha<.i1in~ inkrnalional 
hc,I pr.Kli(T\ for <.oflw;ire cn~inn·r-;; 

(ii) Sof1w.111.• pron· ... , improHmcnl, qualily 
;u;ditin1: ;m<l rcr11fir;1linn: 

(iii) Intellectual Property Rightc; (IPR); 

(iv) Legal and contractual a.c;pects nf software 
dnclopmcnt and marketing; 

(\') Managcmcnl training for software industry; 

(\·i) lmpro\"cmcnt of export c:tpabilitics of 
dc\·cloping countries (e.g. marketing. ~tralcgic 
alliances. financing mechanisms. ctc.l. 

The abmc s111dic~ could be used to organi1c 
company-specific training programme<, and worksJ.iops. 
The~· workshops could be aimed at: 

(i) Go\'Crnmenl officials. industn 
associations. han l..s and financial 
institUlions. policy planners. procurcmcnl 
agencies. etc.: 

(i1) Certifying agents inrnkcd m accrediting. 
licensing. etc.: 

(iii) Software dnclopers. prnj1.·c1 
implementer!\. etc. 

Regional and counlry a.c;..;istancc 

managers. 

Dc\"cloping countries. not alre;1dy member~ of 
rclc\ant ISO bodies and olhcr international slandards 
organi1.ations. should be ad ~iscd/ persuaded 1 <L<..'iisted by 
Ul'OIDO IO take slcps lo become members. take part in 
t;L'k force!\. study groups, clc. 

l 'MOO should consider cst;ihfo.hing. jointly with 
appropriate organi1~1tions. rcgiona! or other ccrti ficalion. 
accrcdilatior. mcchani-.ms lo m;1ke lhis proccr,.<. lcs.'> 
expensi\c, more acccr,.<.ihlc. and nol act a." an cnlry 
harrier for inlcrnalional lradc. 

l' MOO should pro\idc mechanisms ;md 
ar,.c;is1;m-::c in coopcralion wi1h IT(' for dc\clopinl! 
counlrics lo pcnctralc niche markc1s. lo forw. slralcgic 
.1llianc•:s. clc. 

l: MDO should supporl lhc c.rcalion of !\Oft ware 
inJus:ry ac;..;ocia1ion'\ in dc\clop!n!? countrii:.. and 
!\ln.ncll~cn linh ;md joint ;il"!ivitics hclwccn such hodi1.·s. 

Ad<:itional as.,islanl'.c lo countries lcs..-. rir1.'(Mrcd 
for .;oftwan· pro<luqion 

U "iH>O , hould help and prm i<lc ;t-..,islann: m 
-,c1f1warc pcNmnc! I raining. ac11uiring ;irn·,, lo rclcv.ml 
h;1rdwarc and sofl \Ii ·ire pl.ti form,, clc 

l; NIDO .-.hould ;1..'\isl :n IT policy formularion, 
cslahli,hmcnl of lrainin~/ coordinalion ccnlre' for 
software ir.du,lry. anil hdp in achinin~ nalional and 
re~ion;il ..:1K11wr.11ion ;1: rhc ir;d11,1ry Incl. 



l. NIDO should encourage and assist in the 
transfer of tcchnolog_~ and technical know-how in 
software de\·clopment marketing to the les.s ad\·anced 
d.:\'cloping countries in cooperation with prolcs.o;ional 
and industry associations in the more ad\·anced 
de\·cloping counlri'-'S-

Other general recommendations 

- ·' . 

CNIDO should continue to use its inllucnce to 
persuade de\'cloping country gm·ernmenl'i of the export
earning potentialo; of software and scn·i(es. LfNIDO 
should ensure that the promotion of export' and the 
collaboration in th( ·:xport of these ser\'ices form part of 
all country programml.-s and project.; concerned with 
export r-romotion and trade dl·vclopment. 

l' NIDO- ITC collaboration to the abo\'c end 
should he continued and expanded. 

A forum should he ~l up for software exchange 
and pro1ec1ion to promote and huild awarcncs.c; of fair 
software production and commerce. 

E\'ery effort should he made 10 strengthen and 
make more readily acces..,ihle telecommunication 
infrastructure specifically to facilitate software 
de\·dopment for marketing. It is recommended chat 
collahoration to this end between l'NIDO and the ITL: 
should he conlinued and strengthened. 

CcBIT eyes up the 'int;?.lc market 

Europe and the completion of lhe Single \farkct 
arc the focus of this year\ ( 'cBIT ·93 10 

Jfannowr. Cicrmany. \\'i1hin the framework of !he 
:"lh International CeRIT Forum, members of the 
husinc,!'.. political and scicnlific communitico; from 
cast and west laid the foundations for a hroad spectrum 
of collahorative husincs.' wntures. for the a\'cragc 
\ i,itor. Cc BIT offered a comprehcnsi\'c array of 
tck~·ommunications technology and mohilc 
comm unical ions c4uipmcnt. 

Ani1lys1s wdcom1·d the cmphasi-. on lclecom a_<; 

they .-..1y it io; the only market sci 10 experience continued 
douhll··digit growth. (Extracted from Tiit' Eumpt•a11. 
IS·21 \tarch l'>'H) 

RT ,ii;.ns 1.lcal to complete tckicxt chain 

Fr•incc Td1.'com and British Tclcn·m (BT) b;i\·c 
'ignl·d ii d1.·al thal ga»e lekphon;: .'\Uh'in1hcr' in Frar.rc: 
;ind Rrilain ;1n:c'' lo c;ich other\ k ll"lcxt 'Y'll m'. •1r.j t· • 
thl· l'\'cr· !!rowin!! li,ts of profr~•i11nal ;ind pa .on.11 
-.en irl'' 1 lwy c;irry. 

Fr1.·nl·h user' of thl· pPpular \finild hi!ml· 
lcrminal l'itn lir.;illv lap into more than .'PO -,cnicc' on 
Britain\ Prc,tcl r;l'lwork, and "ice Hr'it 

Setting up lhc continenlal nel\\ork wa.' not ea.-;y. 
Although teletext is highly de\'Cloped in France. il wa.o; 
less so in other countri'--s. luckily. Minitel's reputation 
ha.o; spread abroad since it wa.' firsl introduced in Pari., 
in 198.i. 

Today. both French and British teletext systems 
of fer more or k-s.." the same scn·iccs: electronic direclory 
a.<,.o;islar.ce. hanking and stock exchange data. rail. 
airline and theatre rescn·ation. weather forcca.,Lo;. games. 
and myriad ways lo shop wilh11UI c\er lea\·ing lhe 
ldephonc. 

The p<•wcrful home-shopping scn·iccs pres.•;ured 
BT. c\'Cr in search of new marketo;. lo link up wilh 
France. where six million Minilch arc in use. Prestel's 
60.000 subscribers can accl.-s..c; all of Minilel's ~0.000 
public and profc!>sional services. 

Of these. the most important remains the 
electronic phone dircclory - fa.o;lcr than going through an 
international operator. and more certain of finding a 
number since teletext offers automatic alternative 
spdlings. 

Both companies arc currently putting their 
marke1in2 plans in place. (Extracted from 
77re E11mpea11. 18· 21 March 19<l_,) 

EC rc\'i~s HOT\. plan 

The European Commis..'\ion is lo refocus it'\ efforts 
l~> create a high-definition tclni.-.ion (HDTV) system. 
concentrating O'l wide-screen lcchnology and 
programme produnion. The new impetus follows the 
failure of it'\ eight· year campaign lo promote a 
European hrnadca.,ting standard. Both European and 
Japanese trilnsmis.o;ion "'Ystcms haw heen O\'crtakcn hy 
w..rk in the CS on digital HOT\'. 

Denmark is working on a rnised proposal for an 
<sction plan to hoosl HDTV production. despite a further 
reduction of the proposed rnlume of EC aid to 
Ect: .Jllll million O\'Cr iour years. 

The Commi,,ion\ori!!inal I'><> I propc,..al. offering 
the industry EU' 850 million aid WiL\ .,calcd down la,t 
year lo EC'U :'illll million Juring a four·and·a·haif year 
period. Howl'v.:r. 1hi' i' .-.rill heing blocked al ministerial 
level hy the l. K. 

Po1e111ially the h1~!-!e~t loser\. Europe\ lar~co;t 

1cl1·\·i~ion manufactua·r,, Thnm<,on of France ;ind 
Philip~ of thc Ncthcrli111d-.. in-.isl 1h;i1 their effort!\ 
h;ivl.' nol hccn in vain .. 1llhou!!h alh:mpl!- lo promote 
a hroadcaslin~ norm h;i,cd on 1hc !\f.1c family of 
lran-.mi ...... ion slandards have run in10 prohk-m .... 

The pasl ci~hl y1~ar.-. of n·sc.1rl'h have. 1h1.·y -.ay. 
alrl·ady produu·d major itd\'anl.'c' in thl· lt·chnolop U'>t.:1! 
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m the new generation of enhanced-definition 
wide-scn."Cn television sets. digital CD-quality sound 
and lhe signal comprt.>s.."iion techniques which arc 
needed to transmit the \;asl quantities of data required to 
provide sharper picturl'S. (Extracted from The European. 
18-~l March 1993) 

began HDTV broadca.-;1ing on an 8-hour a day 
schedule in }')')()_ (Extracted from £/.-ctriwrin. 
8 March 1993) 

Write-once optical disk stora~e 

New chip cuts cost of HDTV 

A consortium of companies, headed by NEC 
Corp. of Tokyo. ha."i compkted the joint development of 
a 19-chip L~I !;&~( for high-definition tclc\·ision 
sets that conform to Japan's Hi-\·ision standard. 
The chip-set is a 5'!cond-gcneration MUSE decoder. 
The MlJSE decoder standard wa.s established by 
NHK. Japan's public broadca."iting company. which 

In simple terms. Write-Once Read-Many 
(WORM) disks operate by data being permanently 
written to the disk by a write la.o;cr a.;; a series of optical 
discontinuities. This data is then read from the disk by 
the use of a les.c; powerful read la.o;cr. which rewalc; the 
discontinuitil-s lo a ~~nsing dc\·icc. Cicncrally WORM 
disks ha\·c ht..-cn used a.c; high-capacity data storage 
devices. The following is a list of UN organi.1.ations thal 
currently arc using or planning lo use WORM 
technology for optical storage. 

Organi1ation Slalus Application 

Economic and Social Commission Using Backup to magnetic disk storage on PC/workstation, 
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) ahernati,·e to magnetic tape for mini/mainframe backup 

Economic Commission for Africa Planning Document image proccs.-;ing. text, desktop publishing, 
(ECA) backup, network ma.ss storage. computer output to la.c;cr 

di!i.k. distribution 

Food and Agriculture Planning Managing desktop publi!i.hing files. database development 
Organi1ation of the U nitcd ard maintenance. document storage 
Nations (f AO) 

International Atomic Energy Planning Document image proc1..-ssing 
Agency (IAEA) 

International Civil A "·iation Planning Document image proccs.c;ing. management of text files 
Organi1ation (KAO) 

International Trade Center (lT(') Planning D.1ta distribution 

United Nations (liN) - Ciencva Using Document image pn>ees.<.ing. data distribution, acces.'\ lo 

United Nations documcnL'i 

United Nations Centre for Human Using Aerial photographs. CilS applications 
Scttlemenls (Habitat) - l 1NCHS 

United Natiom Ocparlmenl of Planning Text files, b;sckup to magnetic di,k<, on P('/workslation. 
Hum;snitarian A ffairo; network m<L'I." stora~c 
(UN DHA) - Cieneva 

l: nilcd l'iali1>n~ Development li'iing Archiving/storing on-lint' dal<s procc.,.,ing application 
Pro~rammc (l!NDP) 

l inilcd Nation~ Pol'ulation Fund L;sing Text rib. de'>klop puhli,hing rile,, multimedia publication' 
(l:NFPA) 

United Nation'\ llniver'iity (lli'l:) Planninl/. Document image :iron·,,in)I,, ICXI rik' 

WorlJ hK>d Programme (WFP) PlanninA Dc~klop puhfo;hinA file,, data di,rrihution 

World Health Organit<ition 1WHO) PlanninA Data di~rrihution 

World lnlcllectual Properly t ;,ing Oocumcni ima~:l' procc.,.,ing. h:XI file,, network ma~~ 
Or~ani1.a1ion (WIPO) \loragL· or rliL·nr · <,cr\'cr 'Y'\lcm 

(Source: AC< 1.'.i· Nrw1/t'ftcr, I O(f• ), Marth l'l'>.~) 
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Dirccton· of e-mail addre!\..0\4!5 

With more aml more UN system staff 
communicating by electronic mail. the need for an 
a1:c~ible. on-line central e-mail director~- ha. .. ari.-;cn. 
In March 199.3. the e-mail addresses of ~laff of 11 UN 
organi7Altions were posicd on TIES (Telecom In formatio11 
Exchange Sen ices). the C icnfia- ha..-.cd on - line 
information exchange service of the International 
Telecommunication Union OTU). 

The 11 organi1.ations arc: the Economic 
Commission for Europe (ECE). the Food and 
Agriculture Organi1.ation of the United Nations (FAO), 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAIT), 
the I ntcrnational Labour Organi1.ation 0 LO), ITU. the 
World Bank. the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi1A-ation (UNESCO), the 
United Nations. the World Health Organi1.ati11n (WHO) 
and the ACCIS Secretariat. 

The directory is being run a<; a pilot pro1ect by the 
ACCIS Technical Panel on Information Management 
Standards and Strategics (fP/IMSS). The panel hopes 
to recommend lo ACCIS that the pilot be de\'eloped 
further towards an implementation of the CCITT X.500 
recommendation. 

Users can query the directory interactively (fIES 
option 37) or by e-mail. A PC or other equipment 
supporting a \'T terminal (e.g. PROCOMM. KERMIT) 
is required for connection. To connect using TIES VTX 
option 37: 

Dial-up: +41 2217.H 7575 
X.25: 228468111112 
Internet T dnet: TIES.ITU .CH 

l''>C INFO a..-. u .. :r name; there is no need for a 
p;L<...-.word. Once the main menu i.-. di~playcd, select 
option .37 ;md follow in.-.tructions. 

To connect via e-mail: 

E-mail queries arc ~nt to the autn-answering 
mailbox WHOIS. Mcs...agc~ with one query per line 
.-.hould he ~nt to one of the following addresses: 

lnll.rnet addre,.-.: whoisro itu.arcom.ch 
X.4110 addres..-.: ~wh,fr .. ; P-itu; 
A ·arcom; ('-,ch 

Me ... ..,a~in~ profiles arc also availahlc on TIES for 
e· mail and inlcrac•ive acces..-.. 

Additional informalion on 1hc pilol direclory 
can he ohlaincd from 1he ACTIS Secretarial. 
Arranf!cmcnl~ arc al~o hl·inµ made 10 pro\'ide on· line 

acc1..-s.'i to the folkJwing ACCIS data ba.-.cs \·ia TIES 
(lelecom Information Exl.bangc S.·n·ices - the ITlJ on
linehost): 

Register of Dc\·elopment Acti\·ities of the 
United Nations system; 

Directory of t: nited Nations Databa.<;es and 
Information Scn·iccs; 

Directory of United Na1ions Serial 
Publications; 

Books in print of the United Nations System. 
WAL KER<!1 UNI CC.BITNET. 

(Source: ACCIS f\.'ewsletter, Vol. 10, No. 6, March 1993) 

The challen&e of decenlrali1.ation 

In January 1990 the Special Unit for TCDC began 
an experiment in decentralizing the TCDC-INRES 
database by creating outposts of the system in the field. 
Since that date 12 outpost centres have been established. 
They will regularly send diskettes back lo New York, 
containing new or revised entries. Thi.c; information will 
be used lo update the central databa.<ie, which will 
periodically be redistributed to the field on CD- ROM 
(compact disc. read only memory). In addition to the 
main outpcr.;tc;. three a.c;.<;0eiated centres will use the 
system for a smaller range of activities. 

In principle, dclcntrali1.ation appeared to offer 
many attractions. lNRES could be broughl closer to 
end-users in de\·eloping countries, it WPuld become 
belier known, itc; response time in answering inquiries 
would be decrea.<ied, USclgc of the system could be 
expected to increa.<;e and better quality could he achie\·cd 
by calling upon the special knowledge and skill a\·ailable 
in the various countries for the purpose of idcnli f ying 
good institu1ions for rcgistra1ion. Moreover, INRES is a 
large system containing detailed records on institutions 
from over 100 countries. Registrations in INRE.<; arc in 
English, French and Spanish, and the use of three 
languages for data entry places special demands on data 
entry operators. By distributing a part of the workload 
to the outpost.-.. the Special Unit felt that it would be 
pos..-.ible to update records more frequently and 
efficienlly, while adding lo !he number of rcgi~tered 
institutions. 

Dcccntrali1ation of a large, complex dataha..-.c such 
a..-. INRF-~ proved to he challenging. lNRE.~ requires a 
relatively advanced compulcr sy.-.tcm and, becau<;e of its 
si1e. at the time when dcccntrali1.ation wa., started it 
could only be distrihutcd on tapes. 

Initially. the ~yslem wa..-. placed in three countries: 
Cih;ina. Haiti and Algeria. These were M:lcclcd with a 



vie\\" to seeing how safdy and efficiently the system 
could be operated on a decenlralil'.cd ha.c;is and whether 
the anticipated ath-antagcs could be realil'ed. In Ghana 
and Haiti, the outposlc; were set up in U !'liDP offices. ln 
Algeria, the location wa.c; a government office. 

Dccentrali7.ation al the indi\·idual country lewl 
continued, with new locations ~ing created in Tunisia, 
Cyprus, Iraq. Thailand and Pakistan. At the same time 
the Special Unit decided to begin concentrating on 
international, regional and subregional installations, since 
it wac; felt that thi'i approach would be simpler yet more 
efficient and cost-effective than country-level 
dccentrali7.alion. Agreements were reached with the 
United Nations Industrial Development Organi7.ation 
(UNIDO) and the Food and Agriculture Organi7alion of 
the United Nations (FAO) to house the system. 

Al UNIDO a major effort is under way lo ensure 
that the INRES database includes all the major 
developing country institutions with strong capacities lo 
provide training and/or expertise in industry and 
technology-related fields. UNllX)\ training branch is 
al'iO studying ways in which it can use the INRES system 
10 automate the annual production of iL'i directory of 
training opportunities in the industrial and technology 
sectors. It is hoped that a similar effort to upgrade and 
update INRES data on agriculture-related sectors may he 
installed at FAO. SELA is providing invaluable support 
in updating information on iL'i 26 member countries. 
Many users of INRES may not be aware that all of the 
'lUlpostcd locations can carry out searches and respond to 
queries for information. Users arc encouraged lo con1ac1 
whatc\·er centre they find it most convenient to use. 

Ba'iCd on recommendations of cvalualion studies 
carried out during I 'J<> I, and on accumulated experience, 
future INRES outposlc; will be set up only in regional 
and subregional localions and international organil'alions. 
While one of the original motivations for dcccntrali7ation 
wa'i improved data quality, experience suggcsls that this 
can better be attained (a) by increased use of locally 
recruited consultant-; to identify institutions anci collect 
data, and (h) by concentrating effort-; 10 expand the 
da1abasc on fewer and higher priority sector: 
Ncvcr1hcless, the desire of users, particularly those in 
developing countries. to sec INRES further dcccntrali7.cd 
at the country level continues unabated. 

The Special Unit will respond lo this demand 
by publishing a special version of INRES (called 
INRFA~- Lile), which is currently under development. 
This version can be run on inexpensive hardware 
platforms and on network-;. It can he used in many 
locations where there is no necc~-;ity to opaate a full 
version of INRE~ capable of datil entry and complex 
data processing. The INRFA~- Lile system will still he 
of a site that limits its distribution 10 the CD· ROM 
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medium. ll is not anticipated that this will he a s.:rious 
limitation. a.<. CD· R0\1 h<L<. already acquired the !>lalUs 
of the "databa.'C publishing medium· of choice for the 
foreseeable future. particuiarly in dc\·cloping countries. 
The cost of CD- ROM readers continues to drop steadily 
as use of compurcr CDs spread-;. This creates excellent 
prospccLc; for lhe Special Unit for TCDC 10 use INRES 
much more widely to promote and support the spread of 
TCDC. 

Dircctorv of INRES outposl<i 

Ministcre de !'Economic 
Centre Nalional d'lnformalion ct de Documentation 
(CNIDEJ 
B.P.65 
Cite du 5 juillet, Bab-En:ouar 
Algeria 
Tel: 213-2-751210 
Telex: 64266 CNIDE DZ 

PPD/ECDC 
UNID<> 
Vienna International Centre 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna 
Austria 
Tel: 43-1-21131 
Fax: 43· I· 237401 
T clcx: 135612 
Cable: UNIDO VIENNA 

UNDP 
P.O. Box 5ti05 
Nicosid 
Cyprus 
Tel: 3.57·2·30119.J 
Fax: 357 · 2 • 3<i<i • 125 
Telex: 4861 lJNDP CY 
Cable: UNDE\'PRO NICOSI 

UNDP 
P.O. Box t.J23 
Accra 
(ihana 
Tei: (874) 772-837 
Fax: (874) 150-5362 
Telex: 2195 
Cable: UNDEVPRO ACCRA 

UNDP 
Boih: postalc 557 
Port ·au-Prince 
Haiti 
T cl: 5fl'J- I · 2.1 · 1400 
Fax: 509-1·3'>.140 
Telex: 20."\·0(Jl)I 
C"ahlc: l lNDEVPRO 



UNDP 
P.O. Box 2048 (Alwiyah) 
Baghdad 
Iraq 
Tel: 9fH-l-&~7-4321 
Fax: 9M-1-88ti-25-23 
Telex: 212271 IK 
Cable: UNDEVPRO BAGHDAD 

The Planning Institute of Jamaica 
'.N-43 Barbados Avenue 
Kingston 5 
Jamaica. \\1 
Tel: (809) 926-1480 
Fax: (809) 92'1-4670 
Telex: 3529 PLANJAMJ 

Dept. of Technical and Economic Cooperation 
Krung Ka.-;em Road 
Bangkok 
Thailand 
T cl: 662 - 281 -6360 
Fax· titi2- 280-1248 
Cable: DEPTECO 
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Agence Tunisiennc de Cooperation Technique (A TCI) 
34. Rue d"lran, B.P. 34 
CEDEX Imm. Tunis 
Tunisia 
Tel: 216-1-286-617 
Telex: ATUCOP 13990 

TCDC-INRES 
Special Unit for TCDC 
UNDP 
304 East 45th Street, FF-1208 
New York, NY 10017 
USA 
Tel: (212) 906-5741 
Fax: (212) 906-6429 
Telex: 422862 
Cable: U NDEVPRO 

(Source: U.VDP Fonmr, 1992) 

(jrcen PCs 

lntd will launch its latest "S" series of power 
conserving microprocessors shortly. This comes hot on 
the heels of power saving chips for laptops and "green" 
computers from the major PC makers. 

US semiconductor manufacturers have hecn 
fighting a series of negative images, polluted 
groundwater, toxic working conditionc;, but now they arc 
hoping that a growing trend towards b\Jilding more 
environmentally sensitive computer systems will help 
ca.st them in a better light. 

The trend towards "green P('s", computers that 
can he recycled and use much less power, is a growing 

market opportunity, especially since it also includes L'S 
Government help. The US Environmental Protection 
Agency, (EPA) last year launched its Energy Star 
programme. which encournges computer manufacturers 
to de\·elop more energy-efficient computers. The EPA 
estimates that a typical desktop PC consumes about $100 
worth of electricity per month. This represents about 
5 per cent of all power consumptiun in the US and could 
rise lo 10 per cent by the year 2000. 

Even small energy savings of 20 to 30 per cent. 
could dramatically reduce the need for new power 
stations and prevent the release of millions of tons of 
carbon dioxide and other pollutants. The goal of the 
EPA·s programme is io encourage computer 
manufacturers to produce PCs that will consume as liule 
as i., per cent of their current power consumption or 
30 w.:tl5, and systems that can switch to a "slt.-cp" mode 
when not in use. 

Such systems will be blessed with an EPA "Star" 
showing consumers that the system meets or exceeds 
minimum EPA specifications. So far. much of the 
movement towards low-power componenLc; and energy 
efficient computers has come from the incredible growth 
in portable computer markets. The limitations of current 
battery technologies has meant that portable computers, 
ranging from laptop to pocket designs, have had lo use 
!ow-power consuming chips wherever possible to extend 
their use beyond a couple of hours. 

IBM demonstrated a "green PC" al the 
Comdex/Fall trade show in 1992. Several other major 
computer manufacturers have promised to build similar 
systems, and the EPA hac; signed up more than 20 
manufacturers to iLc; programme. 

The first Green PCs arc expected to be introduced 
this summer. 

Intel's involvement is particularly important since 
according to market research firm Dataquest, more than 
80 per cent of PCs built, use Intel microproces.c;ors. 
AMO, which is the biggest r:roducer of Intel clone 
componenLc;, can alc;o make a big contribution to Green 
PCs and it already hac; a lin( of 3.JV microproces.c;ors 
and 01her PC components. 

Other US semiconductor manufacturers will also 
offer low-power consuming components. C'yrix already 
offers a 2.5V m1croproces.<,or. The Semiconductor 
Industry As.c;ociation, ha<, adopted a 15 year technology 
road map that will produce even lower power consuming 
components. One of the plan\ goals is to produce t.5Vt 
chips containing more than I billion transistors. 

While microproces.c;ors and supporting logic chips 
play a major role in conserving power, computer 
monitors can easily r.onsume more than one half of a 
desktop system's power. Yet since ronventional monitors 
arc not ti~htly integrated with lhe main syslcm, it is 
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difficult using current technology lo switch-off monitors 
or place them in a sk-cp mode. 

The monitor must he able to determine if the user 
is looking at its screen and then it must still keep it-; 
CRT filament warm so that it ~an instantaneously 
display an image when woken. 

While US semiconductor manufacturers can sec 
p<;tentially lucrati,·c market-; in supplying builders 
of Green PCs with low power components, the real 
test will he the customer. Will they pay more 
for a greener PC? (Source: Electronics Wukly. 
5 May 1993) 

IT Environmental practices 

Earth Day offered an opportunity to reflect on the 
information technologyindustry·sen\·ironmentallysound 
and sorry practices: 

Green kudos 

The EPA's Energy Star programme ha.-; 
enlisted a slew of manufacturers committed 
to building energy-efficient computers and 
laser printers, including Hewlett -Packard Co., 
Compdq Computer Corp., Unisys Corp., 
Digital Equipment Corp., Intel Corp. and 
NCR. 

IBM's San JCY.\C. California manufacturing 
facility ended it'i use of chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFC) more than a year ahead of schedule 
and five years after the site wa." declared the 
counlry·s worst CFC emitter. 

The chemical coating of fax paper prevent~ it 
from being completely recycled. Partially 
recycled thermal fax paper, however, is 
made by TechRiteUnlimitedinMarblehead, 
Ma<;.<w1chuscus. And it promises lo match lhe 
price of paper m .. de from "irgin pulp. 

Green barbs 

Microsoft Corp. ha.o; launched an alarmingly 
wasteful 10th anniversary celebration ol its 
Word application hy mailing thousands of 
instantly disposable hcavy-d~ary folders, each 
devoted to the news of a sir.gle year of 
Word's decade- long run. 

The Silicon Valley remains one of the biggest 
Super- Fund toxic cleanup sites in the 
country. The worsl olfendcrs: 
semiconductor companies. 

Laser printers and photocopiers gobble up lhe 
equivalent of about 2:\8 million trees a year, 
according lo estimates from the Conservatrcc 

Paper Co .• a San Francisco-b;t-;cd recyckd 
paper distributor. 

The energy drain caused hy PCs that arc 
always on is becoming substantial. According 
to the EPA, PCs consume more than 
5 per cent of the commercial electricity 
output in lhe US. 

(Compiled by James Daly. Computer Hl>rld. 
26 April 1993) 

AT&T early on CFC ban 

AT&T ~id ii would stop using a!I 01one
depleting chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) in all of it' 
manufacturing operations by 15 May 1993. more than 
two years before a world-wide ban takes effect 

The company says it used it" own research 
scientist' and invested more than $25 million into a 
research programme to find substitutes for CFC,, which 
arc widely used in electronic.' manufacture. 

AT&T de\·cloped a water-scluhle flux cleaning 
substance based on orange juice. The company say=- il 
al'iO developed improwd soldering methods that leave no 
extra flux residue and thus do not need cleaning. 

AT&T's effort' in eliminating CF-Cs ha\·e been 
r,•cogni1.cd by the US Environmental Protection Agency, 
which bestowed upon it the 1992 Stratospheric 010ne 
Pro11:_·1ion Award. (Source: Eil'ctro11ics IJ't-ekly, 
~I April 199.'\) 

Free rehabilitation CD- ROM 

The German producer of a CD- ROM on the 
vocational rehabilitation of disabled people is keen lo 
publicize the fact that it is available free of charge. 

Updated twice a year, REHADAT includes casc
studics, details of aids lo the disabled, training 
cnurscs, literature citations and abstracts, etc. 
Sponsored hy the Slate to produce this material, the 
Cologne- ha.scd lnstitut der DcJtschcn Wirtschaft is now 
building additional datab<Lscs on relevant research 
projects and the products or sheltered workshops. It is 
al'° broadening its s1..ope to cover Europe in gener;al, and 
translating ito; current information into English. For 
details contact the following lclephonc and fax number<.: 
TP+49 221 /J7<i.'i.'i B; Fax+49 2211.'7ti."i.'i .'i.'i. (Source: 
Information World Rrrirw, February Jll1>.1) 

Ncrwork training(!(:( for dcvd!lping countries 

In conjunction with the Incl •>.1 C"onfcrl·nce in 
San Francisco, 17 · 211 August I '>'I:\, I he I ntcrn\·I Sorict y 
sponsored a workshop for networking training for 
rcprcscntalives of developing countries. Thl' workshop 
was held al Stanford University on 111· 1<1 Augusl l'l'>.l 
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The workshop specifically targeted the n<!\!ds of 
people from developing countries who play or will play 
an important part in introducing and extending 
networking in their countries. Atlendet.'S were involved 
in establishing a networking presence in their countries, 
in institutionalizing iL" 011eration, and in assisting the 
country's school'\ and univers1~1es, gtJvernmental 
agencies, non-go\"Crnmcntal organi7.ations, local firms, 
and residcnl'\ in learning about and exploiting the range 
of services available through such network connectivity. 
Staff members of international and bilateral technical 
cooperation agencies, as well as professionals involved in 
international technical and development assist.ancc also 
attended. 

Europe drives smartcard spc-.: 

Transport electronics spccialisLo; have started work 
on a European specification for smartcard technology 
that c:in be used in electronic road pricing and 
navigation systems. 

The research group has been set up as part of the 
European Commission's electronic road-pricing project, 
called ADEPT. 

Ito; aim is to produce the specification for an 
advanced smartcard with increased processing power and 
memory capacity. 

This will be welcomed by semiconductor suppliers 
uncertain about future developments in the smartcard 
market. Many a;·e v. •ting ford signal before investing 
in new sub-micron chips. 

Smart card per f ormancc and memory capacity may 
need to be incrcao;cd if it is to be used to process 
transaction data a" the car passes a roadside micro
wave beacon at speeds up to 60 mph. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 21 April 1993) 

II. NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

Augat switches into super telecoms 

Connector mai ..:. Augat is working with unnamed 
telecommunications specialists to develop a fast 
orthogonal telecommunications switch that use.> a high
spced connector that Augat designed for use in 
supercomputers. 

An orthogonal switch dispenses with a hack plane, 
wt> .1 can eventually cause a botllencck and slow down 
lhe transmission of signals. Instead, boards arc 
connected to each other in a cri~s- ;:ro~s (or orthoganol) 
pattern. 

This allows signalc; from one board lo be pas.'\Cd 
directly to any one of several boa:~ attached 
perpendicularly to it \·ia edge connectors. These boardc; 
can themselves be attached to other boards arranged 
parallel to the first so that an array of intelligent boards 
is set up. 

When boards arc not contiguous, signalc; can be 
passed via a number of routes, which cuts down on 
congestion and cases bottlenecks. 

As system speeds increase, transmission problems 
such as signal reflection, cross-talk, rise-time 
degradation and signal skew can arise. 

Augat's Electronically Invisible Interconnect (Ell) 
device can handle signalc; up to 2GHz without impairing 
data integrity. 

The Ell connncctor provides an impcdancc
matchcd link between the two boards. Gold dote; on the 
printed circuit board are linked to connector traces on a 
flex film on the connector. 

The standard impedance of the Ell is 500, but 
this can be varied at the manufacturing stage to get an 
exact impedance match by varying the thickness of the 
connector traces, or the distance between connector pins 
and the ground plane. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
3 March 1993) 

Thermal management 

The drive to ever smaller computing and 
communication devices such as notebook computers and 
the new breed of "personal digital a'\si'\tantc;" (PDAs) 
present'\ designers with ever larger headaches in terms of 
controlling heat. 

To help manage the problem Kingston-ba'\CC: 
Flomerics ha-; rcleac;cd a new version of it" thermal 
management product. Flotherm applies computational 
1 luid dynamics techniques specifically to the problems of 
dertronics design. 

The new version includes automatic C<tkulation of 
hn power ratings and a speciali7.cd funC'~!on for the 
analysis of air flow through tilted equipment such ac; 
VDU monitors. Users c:an manually set neat transfer 
coefficients for plates, external walls and cuboidal 
blocks. Ciraphics faciliries now include automatic 
duplication, zoom for highlighting and enlarging specific 
area-; of a model and hidden line graphics. 

Among the first customers for Flomcric 
Version 3.1 is Apple Computer which is building a 
PDA device C'alled the Newton. Although Flotherm will 
operate on a 386 PC or Unix worhtation Apple is 
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running it on a Cray supcrcomputt>r in iL'i dt.-sign 
siciulation technology centre. (Source: Electror..in 
H"t'ekly, 3 March 1993) 

Start -up de\·clops parallel processing codec 

Ma.'\sively- parallel processing modult.-s aimed at 
applications such a.'i digital television coding and 
decoding could be on the markd by 1995. thanks to 
world-beating technology developed by a British 
company. 

Aspcx Microsystems, based at Bru:iel University. 
is already working on at least four real-world projec~ 
with iL'i unique ASP (Associative String Processor) 
technology. including participation in Europe's VADIS 
programme to develop digital TV applications. 

Aspex is developing pocket-si7.cd wafer-scale 
modules contammg several thousand individual 
processors. A commercial \·crsion of an ASP module 
could be de\rcloped in two years. 

In theory ASP hardware could handle the entire 
digital coding process in digital TV, from frame 
grabbing through compression techniques to encryption 
and multiplexing of the final signal ready for 
transm1s..,10n to viewers. The technology could al'iO 
enable broadca-;tcrs to perform a huge range of complex 
manipulations on digital TV images in real time, in line 
with transmis..,ion. 

Aspex has developed parallel versions of the 
discrete cosine transform (OCT) algorithms that lie at the 
heart of most digital image compression techniques. It 
is now working on motion estimation. 

The company believes a 16,000-proces.'ior hoard 
could generate compres.-;cd digital TV signal'\ at a 
hroadca'it rate of JO Mhit/s, the target rate for the 
MPEGll compres.-;ion standard now being developed. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly, 3 March 1993) 

Start- up heats mobile chip &ianls 

Californian start-up Pacific Communications 
Systems Inc. (PCSI), ha'i developed a five-chip chipsct 
for the next generation of digital phones. PCSI, which 
completed its merger with chip maker Cirrus Logic, ha.o; 
designed the chipsct for world- wide standards such a'i 
DECT (Digital European Cordleso; Tdephone) and 
GSM (Groupe Services rvfol-ilc) in Europe, PC~ (Personal 
Communicalion Sysrcms) in America and PHP (Personal 
Handyphonc) in Japan. 

The PCSI chipsct docs all rhe haschand proccs.,ing 
on a single chip and lhc RF function, including the 
synrhcsiscrs, on f011r chip~ .. 

PC~l's chipsct. a mix of gallium arsenide, CMOS, 
hipolar and CMOS lcchnologics, is the most highly 

integrated solution yet St.""en and was part!)· dcvcklp.:d in 
the UK at PCSl's SC\·en-man (Jargdy cx-lmpc:rial 
College) R & D team in Camberley. The chiJlS'!L'i 
addn."SS the emerging markets around the world al 
L9GH:r.. That includes DEtT. CiSM. PHP anJ PCS. 

DECT products will burst on the European 
market this year as PSCI lcad'i silicon suppliers with new 
low C<l'l and highly intcfrated si:icon dt.-sign.s. which can 
be IL'iCd in Japanese PhP a.o; well as Europc:an DE<. T 
equipment. 

No other suppliers arc proposing lhi." level of 
integration for DECT silicon. National ScmicoriJm:wr 
and Sierra Semiconductor ha\·c worked logciha on a 
nine-chip DECT d..-sign. (Source: Electronic lfrt·kly. 
3 March 1993) 

Speed r,;cord for chip 

The fastest chip ever made wa." shown hy Siemens 
at the 1993 lnterna•ional Solid State Circuil"' Confcrt.ncc 
in San Francisco. It wa.'i a silicon bipolar demultiplexer 
circuit capable of 40 GbiL'\/SCc data transmis.'iion rate. 

Siemens demonstraled that key componenL<, in 
high speed digital transmis.'iion, such a'i decision circuiLo;. 
time-division multiplexers (MVX), demultiplexers 
(DEMUX) and frequency di\·idcrs. can opcralc at the 
multigigahil lransmission rates demanded by fibre-optics 
communication systems. 

The Siemens chips were made in bipolar silicon 
technology using a 0.8-micron proccs.o; resultin!,! in an 
cffecti\·e emilter width of 0.4-micron. 

With the single exception of a CiaAs frequency 
divider operating a 39.5GHz at the 1991 Ciailium 
Arsenide Symposium, they demonstrated the fa.o;tcsl data 
rate of any chips made in any technology. 

The significance of the Siemens d1ips i:-. that 
they give the lie to the idea that only gallium arsenide 
is capable of handling the multigigahil-pcr second 
dala communications rcquircmenlo; of fihre optic 
communications networks. 

Until now silicon ha.-; been used for lran:-.mis.,ion 
up to 10 CibiL'i/s and it wa.' expected that more 
expensive gallium arsenide would take over from 
20 GbiL'i/s upward. 

The chips arc made using a hipolar !cchnology 
with selective epitaxial ~rowth of the active hasc and 
collector region. (Source: Electronin H'c'rkly. 
:\ March J'llJ'.\) 

Self· refresh DR A Ms 

Aiming to reduce the power consumption of it1o 
DRAM line, Hitachi America is sampling a line of 
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p;uily-c.:hcck DRAMs with an cncrg~-sa\lng "sclf
rdr1..-sh" mode. 

The sclf-rdn.-sh mode for the HM51S400A!AL 
and HM51S42X0A/AL DRAMs. in 512k x Q and 
25tik x Ill configuralion.-;. rcduc1.-s their power 
consumption by as much a.<; 811 per cent and cxlcnd-; 
hancry life hy up lo three hours. Hilachi said. 

The DRAMs have an extended rcfn.-sh duration 
of 125 microsecond-;. 

Hilachi ha.-; plans lo build self-r.:fresh mode into 
all its DRAMs. 

The firm will target the parily DRAMs al desktop 
PCs and mainframes in addition to nolebook PCs. 
(Source: Elt•ctronin Weeki_\". 3 March 1Q93) 

Semiconductor development 

A South Korean scientist ha.-; developed a new 
scmiconducto- material. which is believed to be 
cheaper than existing materiat-;, but bener quality. The 
material, called PMC-102M, wa.-; invented by Professor 
Kim Young Gil of The Korea Advanced ln.-;lilule of 
Science and Techn,1logy. Both Motorola and Tl a.-e lo 
u~ the malerial in lhcir scmiconduclors, and olher major 
producers arc to follow suit. (Source: Electronin 
Jfrekly. 25 March 1993) 

l:movali\·e univcrsiH· 

One of the mn'il inno\·alive chips al lhe 
·93 IS..'iCC which blurs the hounds between hardware 
and f,Oftwarc. came from Tohoku University on the la..;1 
Jay of the conference. 

Tohoku'.-. paper described a real-time 
reconfigurable logic chip using neural network 
techniques. Tohoku call it "soft- hardware logic" or SHL. 
and unlike normal logic chips which cannor change lheir 
functions afler fabrication. this chip can alter it.-. logic 
funclion in real rime according to external control signal.-. 
wirh no hardware modifications. 

The chip ha..-. a muhiplc-inpul funclional MOS 
lransi<,tor which simulate.-. !he function of lhc neurons in 
a human hrain. The neuron MOS lransistor is an 
ordinary MOSFET. (Source: Electronin JtreHy. 
25 Man:h 199.1) 

Three wirclc~'i phone functions on sinKlc chip 

for wirclc!'..<, communicalions lo become 
widespread, handset co.,!~ mu't decline. Thal mean' 
increa!>ed in1q1,ra1ion of the transceiver. {)11;1lcomm Inc. 
of San Diego, California, has in1roduc~d an ASI(' lhal 
combine .. three chips into one. 

Called the Mobile Station Modem applicalion -
specific int1.-gratcd circuit, MSM ASIC for short. lhc chip 
performs the lrctn..-;ceiver function for a CDMA (rnde 
divi.-;ion multiple access) radio using spread spectrum 
broadca.'iting lechniqu1.-s. 

Packaged in a I millimt..'f.re-thin quad flat pack. 
the 20 mm square IC cuts power requirerr.ent<; 
50 per ccnl and allows for a smaller. lighler handset. 
(Source: Elec:tmnics. 8 March 1993) 

Electric "·chicle goe5 725 km on one charge 

While m™ electric \"Chicle (E\') and bauery 
makers consider thal a vehicle is doing well if it g01.-s 
150 km on J charge, an engineer named Joe La..~clla 
has driven his converted 1992 C'JCO Melro an a.<ilounding 
724-5 km wilhoul recharging. 

The key to the distance record, La.Cilclla explained. 
is not the car, which i.-; powered by an off-the-shelf de 
molor from Ad\·anced DC Motors, Syracuse, New York. 
but it<; 340 kg of New Generation batteries. 

The baueries were designed by La.~tclla's 

company, BAT {Bauery Automated Transportation) 
lnlernational Inc. of Salt Lake l.ity. They operalc at 
room lemperature, are non-toxic and non-ha1ardous, 
and can be recycled. 

While not doubting the distance record. !'.Orne 
inJu.-.try expert.-. are unimpressed by it. explaining lhat 
it could ca..,ily he accounlcd for through the use of a 
silver- zinc bau~ry. When la.litclla sc1.-s fil to discln'iC 
whal type of ballcry he used. therefore. lhc significance 
of his record to practice.I EV!i can be a<,..-,cs.c;cd. (Source: 
IEEE SpectTum. March 199.3) 

Artifidal photosynlncsis 

Plant<, may ha\"c lhc edge when it comes lo 
harn1.-s.<,ing !'.Illar energy bul scienlisls arc nol too far 
behind. Researchers in the US ha\'c designed an 
improved arlificial pholosynlJiclic syslcm for conwrting 
light into chemical energy. 

Prahir Ou Ila of Ohio Slate U ni.,.ersi1~· he line~ thJI 
his work wi1h Marion Borja i~ a "chemical slralc!!Y" ftlr 
"con\'erting 'unliµhl into fuel". This is comparahll· lo 
plants where clcclrical energy produced hy 
photosynthesis is slorcd and ultimately used to drive 
chcmilal reaction~. 

Plan I pho1osynlh.:,.1 .. producesclccrrons, which arc 
lrJnc;fcrred away from the light-ahsorhing centre. 
Artificial sy,lems face the prohlcm of preventing charge 
returning lo the donor or light ahsorhing molecule. 
Dulla and Borja claim their syr,tcm effccti.,.cly qucncheo;; 
I his hack -rcaclion. Other advanlagec; over rrc.,.iou .. 
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"Y"lem... induJe ... impk d\.""i!!n anJ reaJily ac.:\....,_,;ht..· 
photochemical product<.. 

Dun;i and Borja u..;c: tri ... bipyridinc ruthc~ium .i_<; 
the Junor and propyh-inlogen 'ulphonatc in •,olution a.' 
the acceptor_ 

The team hdic\c their .,y·stcm do\.-.. more than ju .. l 
hinder the had - reaction - it actually promol\.'S charge 
...cparation_ They hclie\C that charge lran.,fcr occurs al 
the A'olite- \ iologen solution interface. Photo· excitation 
pnxJut.-\.'S a negali\eh charged \·iologen radical. 1A.hich i.-. 
R'pcllcd by 1he ani,mic 1c11litc framc\\ork. so the charg\.-.. 
arc '\Cparatcd. 

T\\o hurdk.-s remain he fore Inc design Mil! he pul 
lo practical use. says Dulla. "Efficiency mu<;l he 
incrca..-.cd · a.-; prt.-scntly the team report<; klw product 
• idd<;. prohahl~· bccau.-.c only cntrappcd rulhenium 
molc.:uk....., with direct acc~<; lo \·iologcn .-.pcl:\.-.. can take 
part in the photochemical proc\.~"- Secondly. the .-.y.-.tcm 
mu'\t he tied in with fuel production. for example 
conn:rting water into hydrogen. Duna ho(l\.-.. that his 
team will ha\c tackled these problems -in the ncxl few 
year.;·_ (S.lUrcc: Chemistry & lnd11.ury. l:'i \\arch 199\) 

<>rtions for h\·drogcn generation 

( irowing concern o\·cr em·ironmcntal degradation 
ha.' spurred the "'=arch for a ckan and renewable source 
of cner!'Y which could cater 10 the ri .. ing dem;md for 
holh dectricily and a lran<;portalinn fuel. 

Among.'\! the newer fuel., now rccei\ing alh:ntion 
arc tho.-.c ha.o;cd on methanol and hydrogen. Hydrogen 
is regarded a.'i a \cry clean fuel and c•m<;idercd more 
ad\anlag'"·ou'\ "'incc ii '"·mil<; no carbon. 

The only pollutanl in this ca."C would he nilrou ... 
oxide prc'\Cnl in \Cry <;mall trace... which could he 
controlled 111 lolcrahlc limit<;. 

Br;11il\ experience wi1h mclhanol •L' a 'Ynlhctic 
fut.·! ha.' not yielded much '\UcCe'-'\. \kthanol i"' mainly 
dcri\"cd from sugarc;inc which need, a \",L'I area for 
cuhi\alion. 

Hydro!!'"·n tan he produr.:J in \,1ri11us w;1ys. 
hc!!mning "'ith the a!!c-ol<l clcctroly'i' procc-..,_ ;ihhough 
p•L"'in)! cln·tric current throu~h Witlo:r to produc'"· 
hydroc'"·n on .1 lotr)!C ""le i ... not fr;1..,ihl.: dl•c to the h1~h 
co<;I of h;1th:ril', ;ind m;iintl·n;inn·. 

Rul in •• cou:itry like lnJi;1 1.1. hal' 'un,hinl' i, 
a\;sil;ihlc in plenty, "''lar pho1ovolt;iic (P\") power rould 
he u-.cd lo run thl· ekclroly"Cr for Jccompo,in!! water 
into ii... con,tili:l·nt-. · hydro~cn and o·ngn1. 

C ·r~'t;illinc 'ilirnn -h.1 .. nl P\" p;tncl' .ire l''<pl·n,i\ <' 

al prc,1.·nt. \\i1h the rommi ...... ioninc of .tn .tmorphou' 

... iliom (a-Si) eel! facility in lfar~.tnJ r.:c.:nlly_ a-Si 
moJuk' .m: cxpc.:lcd lo hir the market ..._,l()n. 

The m.,Julc-.. "'h.:n pnlduccd lo full capacil~. 
ma~ cost below R .... lllO per peak wan "" compared to 
Rs_ 2-10 per peak watt payahlc for the single cryst.t! 
silicon oplion. 

Howe\.:r_ pcrformanc·: rdi.thili1y nf a-S1 p.tneb 
need, lo he cn.,ur.:d in lh.: field prior to their 11.....:. 

Biologi't" ha\c long been wn ... iJcring po\\cring 
cleclrnly...:rs u_,ing ... unlig.hl. moJclkd on photo.,\ntheo;i-._ 
The ba.,ic pron.~' i ... h.1..;c:d on J chlororhyll-con1.iining. 
m•·mhranc. Sine.: lhc nalural pr.,n~s is un,lahi.: and 
rcg.cncrati\c. ii n\.-cdcd a ... 1ahlc and durahlc. km!!· term 
ahcrnaliw. 

This led Ti Ticns and co- worker.. al the 
\kmbranc Biophy ... ic... Department of \tichigan 
L"ni\·cr.-i.y lo replace the org.ar.ic mcmb;anc wi1h an 
inorganic o;cmiconJuclor made of cheap amorphou" or 
polycrystalline silicon. The Tien .. cell comhin\.>s o;olid 
state phy .. ics with membrane hiophy .. ics lo yield a 
new dCf.ign modelled ahcr natural system ... Th\.-sc cell' 
arc popularly known a.o; 'ICmiconJuclor '.'.«!plum cell' 
(SC-SEP). 

Anolhcrsimpk way lo obtain hydrogen i~. lhrough 
con\"cn1ional photoclcclrnchcmic;il cell' known 
familiarly a.s PEC celb. The-..: cell' ar..- in the initial 
'\lilg\.-.. of ccmmcrcial dc\elopmcnl and arc le'' efficient 
than the solid 'ilatc cell,_ 

PEC cell' need a lilluid clcclmlytc ~nJwichcd 
hct1.1.ccn the c;1thodc and anode. Premier effort in thi ... 
Jiredion Oc!!an '-' ith the S1urt Li1chs group at the 
l"ni\cr ... ily of California. which ha' pniducl·J ;s 

17 per cent dfici..:nt lahoratory de\ ice usi'lg c;1Jmium 
...clcnillc a ... a '\Cmicon<luctin!! compound. 

Photo-a,,i ... tcJ clcclrnly<oi'\ l..nown <L'\ photoly'i" j,. 

al'o one of the "'-'.lcctiwly r..:,c.1rch..:d route' of obt;1ining 
hydrogen now. 

·\m•in!!'l J'"·\dopcd counlric,, (icrm;sn\ ha .. thc 
mo<,( amhitiou' h~drogen g..:ncralion projcd. ror 
cx;1mpk. it ... lfy.,.1l,1r pr11jn·1 in the Jc,crt ol S.iudi 
Arahi;1 h;L, h..:~n 11pt.·r;11in!! for the h't fi\~ ~l'M\ wi1h n11 
prohlcm'. 11 U"C' a '-"" kWp pholo\"olt.1ir conc..:ntr;1tor 
'!'!cm l'mplo~ in!! ,, P\" -power.:d dcctrol~'l'r. Fr.:,nd 
lcn'l'" motlk ol plo1 ... tir rnnccntr;tll' the '1mlil.!hl onto hi)!h 
dficienq· ,ilirnn cell,. Simil;1rl~. m.iny ,m,111-,l"otlc P\ 
ekctroly,cr 'Y 'km' .tfl' in,1.1lkd d'l'wh'"·rl·. 

C il·rm;in\ ., now rnnll'mpl.1trni.: ,cllinl! up hi!! 
pholmolt.til" farm' in ... orth ,\ r rira. from whcrl' thl· 
hvdrol!en !!Cne;,1tul could h~ pipl·d into Cil·rm,in~ \Iii 

It.sly. C il·rm.tn\ .11'" pl.in ... 1 ~."iO million h'rhnir,11 
fca ... 1hility 'lulh on thi, pr11jl'rt 
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In lnJia. 2.'\ projccb unJcr the Department of 
'\on ·Con,._·ntiona! Encr!!~ Sourn.-... (D'\F_S) \\ hich focu-.. 
on lcdmiquc-. of hydn~cn product!rnt. -..y-..lcm d._-...ign 
anJ dc,dormcnt. and -..toragc. arc in npcralion •ll the 
Indian !n-..lllulc of Tcchnol1~~ and a kw uni\cf'\it~ 

faboralori._-.... 

Premier._. ffort in hydrogen generation j_, rq1ortcd 
from Prof. Sri,·a_,la\·a·-. group in 1hc ~rarlmcnl of 
ApplicJ Ph~'il' al the Banara.-. Hindu l"ni,cr-..il~ (BHl"). 
Herc. the use of h~dr,~cn ohlaincJ \la the 
pholodcctn~hcmical route h.L-. bt...:n dcmon,lratcd in a 
motorl>ikc. Thi-.. mot;lrhikc utilifll-... hydrogen fud 
c.:rr!cd in <! cylindcr fixed on one side of the \chicle. 
The capacity of thi-.. fud cylinder i .. being incrca.-;cd lo 
cnahk 1hc hike lo run m·er 5<!-mik'!\ at one go. 

The Indian b-..1i1ute of Technok¥Y (llT). Delhi. 
i<. conccnlra!in~ on the de ... ign and dc,·clopmcnl of an 
inh:rnal cornhu<.lion (1(') engine opcraled on hydrogen. 
In nr .. mc:chanical engineering department. work on 
hydrogen ·njl\:ratcd di._'!\Cl generator~ i ... on. Th._....c 
generator ... u-.cd mainly for agricult1•:jl application.-;. arc 
being ''"°"led in the field u'ing. a 1roilcy-mountcd '~stem. 

Al the llT. \ladra. ... the fo.:u' is on cncrgy
cffici\·n1 hydrogen engine-... 

Although there cxi-..L-; ~ood <.cop.: for usin~ 

hydrogen a.' a rcplace.ncnt for liquid pctroleum ga.<. in 
cooking and in portable clcc1rol~~rs. u~ of this fuel in 
1h.: ;1u1omnhil.: -..eclor i<. top priority. 

( ·onv.:nlional aulomol>ilc engine' Jo not need 
dr;L<.tic change' to adapt lo hydrogen fuel and hydrogen 
fuel could rre,·cnl f.~ .. il fuel dcplclion and 
en\ ironmenl;il degrad;ilion. (Source: Drcetm Herald. 
11\ Janu;iry i•N'\) 

psp chip p.:rform' .'\00 function-.. a ~cond 

( ;F.( · - Ple-..'\Cy Semiconductors (< iPS) ha.<. made a 
dcmon,1r;1t11r di!!ilal sign;1I procc'--.ing (DSP) chip that 
c;tn perform _'\Oil million multiply and add function-.. a 
~cond. ·;he chip u-..c<. a novel technique that wa.-. jointly 
developed in a DTI- funded prccompcti1ive re~arch 
proj'-·cl h} ()un·n\ Lniversity. Bclfa,t and the Defence 
Reo;e;srch .-\!!ency ;ii \fahern. II i' a pipelined infinite 
impul-..c rc,p•m-..c filler thal perform" c;1kulat;ons on 
mo'I ,ignific;rnl hits fir\t. 1hereh~ gilining maximum 
hcncfil from ii.. pipelined architcclurc. II u,c., .'\0.(lOll 
logic giltc'. (;tn opcr;11c ill clock r:o•c<. of .\ll \Ult and c;rn 
implement lt1th ord•:r filter,. (Source: f:lrcrro111n 
Jfrc•k/v, .'\! \farch 1 •1•1.\) 

An cmiller·rnupk·d loJ.!ic (ECI.) tr;m-.i,lor with 
i.:.11l' dd.1y timl"'- of 21..'i P" and oper.1tin!! ;1t 'witching 
rnrrenh ol fl \I mA h;" hel·n lkmon,lr;1ted l'I\ Fujilsu 
rl''-l'arrhn,. The 'Pel·d ·up rnrnl'' frorn rl·durinl! the 

area of rhe ba_-..c wycr. and therefore !he palh ekclrnn-.. 
musr tra\d. by a factor of four and l>y reducin;t the 
rara.,itic capacitanc.: - which would .Jthcrwi-..c de;trade 
the performann· of such a fa,1 de,·icc - by _'\() pcr c.:nt. 
Th._· r.cw lransi.-tnr Jcpcnd' on whal FujiL,u call' 
polysilicon sid.:wall ha."4.'.·elcctrodc lransi.,1or IPOSET) 
technoklgy. T!1i<. inrnh._ .... maling a poly-..ilicon -..andwich 
betwe.:n two lay.:" of ... ilicon dioxide. drilling a 
ll5- micron hole through th.: thr._-c layer-.. and coating 1h.: 
-.idewall with polysilicon to make an external electrode. 
(Source: Elt·ctronin U~·t·kly .. \1 '.\larch 19<>.\) 

~cw pnx:L'' for I Cibit DRA\ls 

Key chip-making technology n'-·eded for the 
production of I <ihil DRAM memor~ chiP' ha.' been 
Jc,·clopcd in Japan. l:ltrafinc semiconductor fcatUT\.'!> 
ju.'t 0.2 microns acnM ha\·c been succt.,\fully etched 
U.'iing a new photolithographic rroc"-'" dnclopcd b! 
Japanese con ... umcr dcclrnnics firm \faL.-.ushita. 
\fal\U.<.hita r\.'!\Carchcrs u.o;ed an argon Ouoridc CXCimcr 
la...:r to print a pattern with fcaturt.'!\ mca-;uring 
0.2 micron.' or k.-s.'> onto a single la~cr of photor._ .... i,t. The 
193 nm wawlcnglh Ia..-.cr projccl'i a ma.-;tc.- ma..-.k pattern 
al a reduction ratio of four. The new photoresi:<.l 
contain' a polymer and an acid generator. (Source: 
Ele<"tmnin llerkh. 31 \larch l'>'H) 

Utra- low piwcr ~tellite hroadca.-;ting rccci,cr 

An ullra- low power ...atcllite broad.:a.-;ting rccei\·er 
ha.' been de,clopcd using oxide high-temperature 
.-.upcrconductor.-. in Japan. It is an important application 
of a superconducting thin film with con\cntinnal 
....:miconductor de,ice' which achic,·cd a llKl- fold cul in 
power "aving in a 12 C iH1 down converter. Scienti.-.L<. al 
the Suj'-.rconducti,ity Re-.carch Lahrnalory in Tokyo 
haw in!egrated a Josephson junction. using a YBaCuO 
'-Uperconducting thin film. with a HE\ff - high electron 
mobility lran"i'tor · I (iH1 amplifier cooled to below 
~O'K. (Source: E/t'ctrofliCJ IJC·ekh-. 17 \larch l'N.'\) 

Resc;uchcrs al BT ha\c pioneered ;1 new 
tcchn:quc for rewvcring clock signal<. from high hit rate 
dala "tream" which U.'\C" only optical component,. II io; 
part of wh;it BT claim<. i~ the fiN <tll·optical telephone 
.-.ignal repeater. 11 u~<. a mode· locked la.\\:r ;and an 
.:rhium fibre ca, ii; to dcri\c a -.rre;im of pico-.ccond 
optical pul-..c.-. which .ire 'ynchroni1ed to the input oplical 
d<tl<t .-.1rearn. Thl' incoming 154- micron pul-..c' arc 
rnuplcd inro di,per,ion -..hi fled fibre, which i' part of an 
erbium fibre rin~ 1<1-..cr. The non· linear refracti,·e mdcx 
of lhe fihre '\Cl.<. up ii pcrioJi( phaS\' modulation in the 
c;n·ity, which mod.:· loch the la!->cr. Thi.-. gl'ner;11c-. otn 
oplical dock -.iJ.!n.1l 11f I .:'iii micron put'-''' which i' u'ed 
111 'ynchronite th1: ;1mplificd dal;i !'>i!!nal. Thl· ;ihilily lo 
fCJ.!l'n._·r.1te opl icall~ ;1 tclephPnt· -.iJ!n.11 without fir<. I 
needing to con\crt it into an elcrtrir.11 ,;!!n;il. al'rorlling 
lo BT. 'Will opl·n :hl· way to 11111 <ihir ., dat;i r<1ll"' in thf 
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public ~•: itcheJ tclc:phonc network 1PST:" ). (Source:: 
Eft•ctmnio J~i't·kfr. 17 \larch I•"(') 

Shalk>w ion imvlan~tion with ~a.' du.,ter !'>;stcrr. 

A. ~as clu..-.tc:r sysiem that alk>ws extremely shallow 
ion implantati:~n down to k.-s.o; than I micron ha.-; Ix-en 
dc:\·eklpcd al K yolo C ni\·c:rsit y. These clusters arc 
formed from ga.'il.'S such a.o; argon. Lsing thl.'SC ga.<ot.~ 

changl.-s the atomic energy and scatter angl.: influencing 
the atoms implanted in!o the substrate. A gas 
prl.~°'Urifed lo SC\·cral atm.~pherC!' is jetted out or a 
0.1 mm diameter nonlc an~ con\'ertcd i:no atoms and 
molecules. which arc then ionifcd h) an electron beam. 
The: beam is further accclcr3tcd with a \'oltagc and 
irradiated against the silicon suh!.tratc. This means ii i-; 
~-;ihlc to perform shallow implantation of lcs.o; than 
0.1 micron. (Source: Efet·tronics Ueekl_\·. 17 ~arch 1993) 

Singk electron cclb. look beyond M Ghil 

New clcc!ronic dc\·icc:s will he needed within the 
next 15 years as com·cnlional semiconductor physics 
start.-; to run out or steam. according lo leading 
sc:miconductor expert<; from Hitachi and Cambridge 
L'niwrs;ly. 

Chips incorporating technology that can control 
indi\·idual dcctrons rather than large cloud' of particles 
will he nl.-cdcd a.'i circuit feature si1.co; shrink towards 
Ill nm (0.111 microns). according to the r~archcrs who 
arc part of the team that reported the dcvdopmcnt of a 
o;in~lc-dectron memory cell. 

Beyond that the rule, governing con\·entional 
sc:miconJuctors will hreak down since lJUantum 
m..:chanical effects will make it impos.'iihlc for devices lo 
accurately control the very few electrons that arc ahlc to 
run through 'uch small circuitry. 

The proportion of inherently uncontrollable 
electrons in an electron cloud riscs dramatically a..-. the 
cloud shrinh - from a few per cent ,..,fa 1,000-strong 
cloud to 1>«> per cent of a 10-o;tron~ cloud. 

There arc around :'illfl.(KKI in a 16 Mhil DRAM 
memor~· cell and thi'i will ,brink to les.'i than 1,000 in a 
16 Cihit DRAM cell. according to Dr. Kafuo ~aku~uo 
of the Hitachi Camhridge Lahoratory. (Source: 
Elatronin lfr1·kly. ~4 Fchruar~ l'NJ) 

Sample, 1•f a <,ec;,nd generctlinn. di!!ilal, nrnral 
nclwork chip · .. one of the m1,.,t ad\;tnced ever 
developed'' - were delivered Ill the Pentagon in 

Fehruary 11>•>.1 hy tw11 t ·s firm~. 

Th•· 1.0~4-n'-·uron pn•o:,..,or "'a.' built for 1he 
Dden...cAJ\anc'-J Rl.~·ar..:h Projcct.;A.!!cnc~ (OARP:\) 

by chip maker 1n1cl .md neural nct\!.ork pioneer "'"""'nr. 

The thR-c million transi .... tor ... iIOIMl de\iC\.' i .... 
aimed al applications such a..-. target rcn~nition. '.'M>nar 
listening. \·nice recognition and rnhot- whicle rnnlrol. 
according. to Intel. 

The ~i JIM)O J:.is Ix-en implemented in digital 
rather than analog logic and USt.~ a .... tanJard 
microprocc .... sor bu.<. interface. The de\'ice is designcd to 
fit onh• a plug- in neural acccl..:rator card for personal 
computer.. (PCs). 

It i<. capable of neural proc'--s.sing. al ~ll billion 
integer operations ('\.'r scconJ - SC:\·eral hundred times 
fa..-.tcr than a conwnlional PC micropn>e"~"'>r running 
neural software. 

The dC\ice runs neural software on an on-chip 
J(J·hit micn>eontrolkr while a large block of on-chip 
fla..-.h memory L" used to record wha1 the chip "learns" 
through neural proccs.<.ing. (Source: Electm11io Ueekly. 
~4 February 1993) 

Using silicidcs a..-. a diffusion source 

Silicide·a.'>·diffuo;ion·'iOurce. or SADS. may turn 
out to he the hc'>t ..:hoice for forming ultra-shallow 
junctions. The technique ha.<. been shown lo he o:s \iahk 
way to reduce junction depth' to 0.1 µm. ""ith a low 
thermal hui!get. In tht: SADS procc". the dopant is 
implanted into a self-aligned silicide and lh'-·n diffu~d 
into the underlying '>Uhstrate. 

The advantages of SADS. according 111 

re!\earchcrs Oingfcn:; Wang. Carlton C)o;hurn and 
Chri\lopher CanO\·aid of North Carolina Stall: 
lini\-cro;ity ;md the Microclcctronic..c; Center of North 
Carolina. arc many. First of all. the ion implantation· 
induced dama!!e is to1;1lly con fineJ within the '>ilicide. 
which allows lhc u...c of lower thermal hudgct prnce,<.in!! 
which. in turn. minimites dopant motion. redi,trihulion 
and cvaporalion. Secondly. the silicided junclion i.., 
conformal to !he <;ilicide 1silicon inlerface. which reduce' 
the po<,.<.ihility of junction penetration ;md allow<. the 
silicide to he a large fr;u:tion of !he 101;11 junl·tion depth 
Finally, hi~hcr surface concenlratinn-. of dop;tnl can he 
ohlained. ;L\ delermin'-·d h! it' .;c1lid -.oluhilil!. \\ hich 
result:. in low cont;1ct re'i'l;snce. 

Recently Wang and co· worker ... f.thric;1tcd uhr;1 · 
\h;sllnw p • :' n •tnd n - · p junction ... U\in!! St\ DS pro~·l·"in!! 
of 4.'i nm CoSi~ film-., with a low 1hcrm;1l hudgl'I. Th'-· 
he~I j uncl ion<. were motde hy moder0tll' (I II "l'd RT A 
annealin!! ;ii imo'e, whl·re 1he 1ot0tl j11ndi11n depth. 
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countinl! the .. ilicide 1hickn1.."'-'· i., hdiewd to he under 
hO nm. :Reprinted with p.:rmi.\..,ion from St·micon.Juctor 
/ncanacional .\faga:ine. Januar~ l•)l.>3. Copyright J•)l.)3 
by Cahner.; Pubfo,hing Co .. °'-"' Plain1..-s. II .. l"SA) 

Conductive pohmers ~tudied 

Thanh lo .. ub<.tantial impro\·emenl'i in the 
.,t;1hility ;mJ proc1.."'-'iing characteri.,tics of available 
mah:riab. intcr1..'!'-l i;:i ek.·ctrically conduui,·e pnl~ mer.. for 
miuodectr.ir.ic device., L'\ now on the upswing. Already 
demon .. tratcd for both field dkct tran-.istors IFETs) 
and lil!ht emi11inl! diod1.."' (LEO..). condi.ctiw p.llymer-
are inexpcnsiw. can he fabricated a.o; thin films o\·er a 
larl!e .i.rca. and ha\·e propcrti1..-s that arc e;bily 
t~1ilored for particular applications. They· x-cm 
p;1rtic•1larly well o;uited for fabricating FET !'. for flat 
panel displays. 

Th1..· most promising polymers, which arc made 
cnnducli\·e by reacting them with an oxidi1in~ or 
reducing agent to create charge carr.ers. typicallv 1 .. ~; 
into one of four categories: polythiopher.e.. polyarylene 
\·inylenes. polyanilincs and polypyrroles. 

According to Dr. Howard SJunders. a ..:hemi.'il at 
Wes1inghousc Elc.:tric (PitL'>burgh. Pennsylvania). initial 
FET work employs a set of melallic contacl'i deposited 
nn .. ilicon with the conducti,·e polymer depo,.ited on top 
of the .:ontacts. The main limitation here ha.'\ ~-en the 
low carrier mobility of the conducti,·e polymers. 
allhough thi., could po~ ... ihly he o\·ercome by using a gate 
insulator wi1h a hi!!h diel.:ctric constant. 

The ad\·antage<. of polymers for LED applications 
an: their low c1l'>l and low power requiremcnK The 
typical LED device structure is a sandwich of a 
tran<.parenl. high work function electrode (~uch a.'i 
indium-tin oxide) coaled with the conducti,·e polymer. 
and ii low work function electrode (such a.'\ Al) deposited 
on the pol~ mer film. Such de\·iceo; arc reported lo have 
'iUbstantiill charge injection al fields of 2 x 10" V/cm 
i1pplicd to the polymer film with light output 
approxim;11cly linear with current over quite a wide 
range. (Reprinted with permi.-...,ion from Srmicondllrror 
lntanutionul .\fa~u:ine. January l'l9J. Copyri!!ht llJ9J 
hy C.';1hners Puhli,hin!o! C'o .. De'\ Plaine:<.. II .. liSA) 

Japanese engineer' look at ·.,upi:;r- resolution" 
cl!filolit hograph y 

Jap.ine~ cn~inccr' ill Hilachi\ Ccntr;1I Rc<.cilrch 
L1horatory (fokyo, Japan) have looked al a way of 
j.!ellin~ ··~uper rc'41lution· out of photolitho~raphv. This 
i'> the work of Hiroshi Fukuda. R~okn Yamanab. 
T,unt·o Tcra,;1wa and Shinji Ok;u;iki. 

The cn~inecr' ha\·c come ur with .1 pupil 
filta for projcftion lcn-.c,. Duhhcd fl.EX. it j, a 

high-spatial- frequenc~· f rcquency-enhancing filter with 
op1imi1Cd annular illumination. In their worl. the5e 
engineers aM combined FLEX with pha.'it:·shift 
ma.'iking. calling the combineJ method Super-FLEX. 

Reportedly. the filter produc1..-s a flat. smOl.•lh 
spatial fn:quency r1..-sponsc. which L'i neces.'>ary for ma.o;k
pattern fidelity .ind image uniformity. The practical 
r1..-sul1 L'i that with FLEX the r1..-scarchers achiewd high
r1..·soluti11n r1..-sult.'i on non- random pallern..o; to which 
ph~-shift technology i_o; difficult (o apply. Where 
repeating pau.:rns bcuer facilil.ated the U..'iCof pha...c-shift 
ma.'iling. Super- FLEX extended optical lithography 
,' ·' n lo o~ µm practical n."ii>lution. with increa.'\Cd 
:_ ;ith of f1~us. 

In their work. the Hitachi r1..-scarchers al'\O found 
a relation.-;hip bctwc..-en practical resolution and resist 
P'~rformance with \·ariou..'i image-enhancingmethods that 
h;ne bt.-cn introduced recently. including Canon·s 
Qt.:E.\I. Nikon's SHRINC. annular illumination and 
FLEX. F:>r example. with four-corner illumination 
r:?ethod'\, such ~ Qt;E.q or SHRINC. it L'\ preferable if 
tl-e resist prOCC!i..'\ ha.'\ an image contra.'il > 70 per cent. 
On the other hand. FLEX works best with a rcsi'il ihat 
accept.'\ an image contra.o;t of about 60 per cent. 
(Reprinted with pcrm1~'\10n from Semiconducco,r 
International MaxaziM. February 199:\. Copyright 199:\ 
by Cahners Publishing Company. Des Plaines. II .• USA) 

CiRll'iM grows largest silicon inc,ot in China 

Engineers at the (iencral Research ln.,1i1ute for 
:"on-Ferrou" Metal'i (CiRINM) in Beijing. China. have 
grown the largest semiconductor grade \ilicon ingoL'\ 
ever grown in China. The 150 mm ingol'\ were 
produced u<.ing Kayex Corporation's Hamco CCJ<1000 
Jigitally-controlled. fully automatic cry-;ial grower. 
Elwyn Ci. Rohcm. general manager of Kaycx. a Unit of 
Cicncral Signal's ~miconductor Equipment Ciroup said 
thal thi" achinement by CiRINM wa'\ significant and 
represented the In .. 1itute\ objective and capability of 
becoming both a domc<.tic and export "upplicr of ... iticon 
wafers. (Reprinted wi1h permi.-..'iion from Semiconductor 
/nternutiona/ MoJ{u:ine. February IW]. Copyrighl l'J<J.' 
by Cahncrs Publi"hing Company. Des Plaines, II.. l:SA) 

Key found to storin~ \Olar powi;r? 

Chemical engineer" at the Wci;-mann lnstilute of 
Science in Israel <ire piloling ;i proces..'\ 1hey sec a.'i being 
the key to tran\porting \"4'\I qu;intitics of \l"il;ir power 
from desert region ... lo di~tanl indll\trial area<,. 

Their .. chemical heal pipe .. concept make'> use of 
what is believed lo he lhe first mcthanator '>pccifically 
designed for solar encrl!y application.... The procc<,s 
converts "'liar radiation into chemical ener~y in the form 
of syngao; (('OJ 111). 
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The enerfy-rii:J.i ga..;; can be srored and o;cnl by 
pipdim.· lo the po:nl of U.'\C. The energy present in lhc 
syng.a.., c.m then be reco\"ered by rnnwrling it back to 
methane. The pron~-; rclea...cs high-tcmperalure heat. lo 
be utili:tcJ a..-; requirct.'. 

The methane ma} be returned lo the solar plant to 
he reused for tile product;on of synga.'i. Thi.-; completes 
a closed-loop sy~tcm !hat n,~ithcr u.-...-s any fossil fuel nor 
cmil'i gast.-s to 1h1..· atmosph,·re. Thc pmcc~s has been 
demon:•tratcd on a complete cycle at a 10 kW power 
le\"cl. Work ha..-. now begun on a "chemical heal pire· 
loop of some -t50 kW throughput. 

The proCl..'S.'i is being developed jointly with the 
Canadian lnstilUte for the Energies and Applied 
Research. (Source: European Chemical :\'e1n. 
I March 1'>93) 

Room temperature FET fabrication demonstrated 

Researchers at the Wci7mann (nstitule of Science 
(Rchm·ot. l'iracl) haw recently demon.-;trated a simple 
room temperature procedure for making a transi..-.tor_ 
The technique. in which a high electric field is applied 
acros.o; a homogeneou.o; piece of semicondu.:tor, requires 
no impurily implantation or heat-curing steps. It wa.<; 

initially applied to the experimental semiconductor 
material copper indium selenide. 

Dr. Konstantin Garlo;manil of the Wei7mann 
lnstilule reported that clertric field" were u.-;cd to 
bn:ak down the uniform space distribu1ion of 
component ions of the semicor.ductor. a\·oiding the need 
to introduce foreign ions !'.llch a.o; lhrough ion 
implanlation. The slable charge distributions formed in 
!he malerial resemble those ohlained wilh normal doping 
proci.:s.o;cs_ 

Dr. Garlsmann suggcsled thal this previously 
unknown charge reorgani7ation effect may he due 10 a 
combination of inn migration and !he formalion of 
physical cryslal defects resulting from the transient high 
currents and high voltages prcJ\·ided by the electric field. 
Moreover, \'cry locali1ed healing produced hy currenl 
flow may al'iO con!rihutc lo !his unusual proces.-;. 
(Rcprinh~d wilh perm1s.-;1on from SemiamJuctor 
lntrrnatio11al ,\fa1:a:inr. February 199:;. Copyright 1'>'>3 
by C"ahners Puhlio;hing Company. Des Plaines. II. USA) 

("om[!uters model do[!cd huckytubcs 

Scienlisls al North Carolina ~talc llni\·ersity 
(Ralei~h) report using supercomputer simulation.-. to 
.-.how lhe rea..-.ihility or dnpin~ huckytuhe.-. . cylindrical 
variant.-. of C",,n fullerene molecule.-. - without adversely 
affectinit the molecule~· 'tructure. The work .-,ug11-e.-.ts 
the potential or doping huckytuhe.-. to alter electronic 
prorcrties for scmicnnduclor application.-.. (Source: 
Clirmiral Werk. ·' February 11><>.') 

Liyuid crystal' swilchcd by lig.h: 

R~archers al Tokyo lns!itute of T echn·1lo!!Y 
(Yokohama; report using light to rapidly \Witch li'1uiJ 
crystal films. :"'urmally. the oril·ntati1•n of liquid cry•tal 
molecub L'> sw'.:~hcd. U.'iing electrical field'> to modify 
optical properties. The Japan1..-sc scicn<isl'i used light w 
reorient films of fcrro-elcc1ric liquid cr~slat.. thal haJ 
been doped with a photo-scnsili\·e chemical. The 
prOCl'SS L'> reversible and repeatable. (Source: Chollical 
H·eek. 10 February l'N3) 

NEC ·smallest memory· 

Researchers al NEC have dcwloped an clcclronic 
memory cell with a surface area of 11.5-t ~uarc microns. 
which they claim i.-; the smalk-st in the world. B11ilt 
using 0.25-micron design rub. the cell will 0c used 10 
make 256 Mbit DRAMs_ 

NEC described the techniques employed to make 
the cell al the International Electronic Dnice Meeting in 
San Francisco in December 1992. A split-le\·el diagonal 
bit line allows for c.m.-.truction of a two- level hit line. 
rather than one-len:I hit lines used in exis!ing memory 
ccll'i. 

For trench isolation. a buried oxide in the shape 
of an inverted triangle is u.o;cd. Another technique 
makes u.o;c of a cylindrical capacitor with hemispherical 
grained silicon to incrcao;c the .-.urfacc area. and 
therefore the capacitance. of cylindrical capacitors 
without n'"-cding extra space. (Source: Electronics 
Herkly, 13 January l'J<H) 

Million ~ate CMOS 

Mit-;ubishi Electric ha.-; dc\·clopcd a CMOS gale 
array with a million gates. It operates at 3.1 V and is 
built on a 0.5 micron proces.c. with three layer<; or 
mclalli1.a1ion. 

The combination of low vohagl' and narrow line 
width.-. produces a gate delay of 85 ps. This i.-. nne-anJ
a- half timec; f.t..-.1er than 5 V arrays and nearly two· and· 
a-half times fa..-.ter than :t3 V array.-. made in 
Mitsubi.-.hi's existing. 11.8 micron technology. 

The M<iO 11111 scric.-. has three .-.peed power option ... 
the lowe.-.1 of which ha.-. a power dic;.-.ipation 
of 0.9 µW/MH1/gate. The ;irray' will \tan "1mplin1? 
la1er this year. (Source: Elr<'tmnin Urrkly. 
13 January 111'3) 

l'DV ~row.-. diamond !hin film.-, 

Thin diamond film.-. may hdp improve the 
life~pan of aircraft scn~or~ and slop fa.-.1 microproce.-..,or~ 
from overhealin~. acc'1rding lo ~cicnli~ls at cn~ineerin~ 
giant CiE("'s Ca!>wl'll re..carch centre near Towce.-.tcr. 
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Ca.,well rescan:hcrs haw dc\·doped a way of 
gniwing thin films of Jiamond aboi..> ~ cm acros ... , and 
~n micron .. <hick tiy dcp<~iting carilon atom~ on a 
subslralc using chemical \"apour de~ition (C\'0) 
techmqu1..-... 

(,nc application will h.: to coat opticai windows on 
milirary aircrafl heal scn-.o~ - U.'\Cd in night \·i..-;ion and 
latrgct d~i~•.narion systems. Another J><lS.."ibiliry may h.: 
lo carry he.it away from hol sp<>l'\ on prinred circuir 
boardc;. 

Another GEC scientisr pointed out rhal the high 
thi..rmaf conducli\·iry of such diamond films allows them 
to c.m~-- heat away from hot spo~ \·cry efficiently and 
point.~J out that this may find uses on printed circuit 
board" sporting high-speed microprocessors. (Source: 
Ekctronics JJeekly. 3 February 1'193) 

Rechargeable lithium hancn· 

S.-•ny ha." dficlopcd a rechargeable lithium 
b;1ttery. which could shrint.. the si1c and weight of 
mobile telephones. camcorde~ and CD players. The 
li1hium ion rechargeable battery is claimed lo ha\·e four 
times the total output energy of current nickel cadmium 
rechargeable bancrics. IL" operating mltagc is 3.(t V. 
three timi..-s that of NiCd cell ... and it is sma!ler and 
lighter than cqui\·alcnt ccIL... hut expected lo c1J!\t 
.10 per cent more. (Source: Electmnic.r H~ekl_r. 

20 January 1993) 

25 inch 2M Mhyle hard disk dri\cs 

!'\F.C Corporation ha.c; dc\"cloped a 25 inch hard 
di<.k dri\"e (HDD) fcaluring the world's largest storage 
capacity of 264 Mbytc and has started distribulin!!
!l<lmpk-s primarily 10 dome<.tic computer manufacturers. 

Ficrcc compecition i!> being waged among clcc
lroni:: equipment manufacturers to dcvciop the 2.5 inch 
HOD. triggered by the c\"er increa<.ing performances of 
personal computers. In Novemh.:r 1992. T11'hiba 
introduced a 2 n Mhyte \"crsion. while Fujitr.u Ltd .. 
Victor ('omp;iny of Japan, Limited dnd other 
manufacturers arc dc\"cloping large-capacity \W!>ion' of 
2llli-2:\0 Mhyte for markcring in earlv 1993. 

The new 25 inch HDD was developed by the 
company joinlly with ~EC Jbaraki Limi1ed and 
achieve~ this IJrge slor<1ge capacity due to the 
inlroduction of a ne1o1. ly-de\"clopcd rhin ·film head and 
.. pu11ercd hard di-.k cnablin~ hi~h-dcn-.i1y recordin~. and 
hy incrca.<.ing 1hc dcnsi1y of rhc Ji,k periphery hy 
in1roducin!( a technique call\.'d lhc mulli-mne recording 
lcchniquc. 

The HDD, which mounl.' rhrcc di-.ks. i\ I'> mm 
rhick and ha!. a widrh of 70 mm and depth of IOli mm. 
The mean accc'" tim•; for rcadinp, dala j., a' fa.'\I a.<. 
I Z ms. The company al~1 d.:vcloped rwo or her vcr.,ion" 

w!th storage capaciti'"-s of about l~tl Mb~·1e and <!heme 
'10 \!byte. r1..-spccti\·cly. 

The company plans to mounc the new HDD o"l iL'> 

own ek·ctror:ic sys1.:ms and. al the same time. to mar;:ec 
the new HOD on an OEM ha.<.i.' to personal compukr 
and work.'1alion manufaccurers. Further informatian 
a\·ailahlc from NEC t'<•rporaliun. Public Relation!. 
Office. 5- 7-1. Shiba. Minato-1.:u. Tok~·o 1118-01. Japan. 
(Source: JETRO. January 1993) 

Experimental 25 x I .ti cm DRA'.\1 holJ.., ~50 \tB 

One of the fi~r ~uch dc\·ici..-s in the world. an 
experimental DRA\f stores 256 MB. cqui\"alenl 10 
Ito million characters or '. ,(lCX) newspaper pages. in a 
2..5 x Lt. cm body. fujilSu Limited de\·clopcd the 
dc\·icc. which i..<. M times larger th::tn a 4 \1B DRAM. 
The company inlend.., to relca.'\C lhe ORAM 
commercially in l 1>9f1. Csing a rccenll~- dndoped 
technique for producing 0.2 µm lines. lhe engineers 
cuhi\·atcd an exrrcme lc,·cl of integration for the 
chip. The device ha.'\ the potential lo render memory 
equipmcnl more compact and lightweight rhan c\·cr 
h.:fore. The companf envi..-.ion'i the DRAM in palm
si1cd. minialurc multimedia cquipmcnr combining 
function.s for telephones. faxes and personal computers. 
(Source: AEC.: So. I/ /993) 

Mca.o;urcmenl of brain audiror)" mechanism using SOL' ID 

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 
Corporation (NTT) ha.<. used a superconducting quc>ntum 
interference dc\"icc (SQt..:10) lo mca<.urc lhe faint 
cerebral ma~nclic fields generated when the hrain's 
ncn·c cell<. arc acti\"ated, and confirmed \·cry accuralcly 
lhal the brain processes \'owel'\, language \fmnds 
primarily on the floor of the left Sylvian fi.,,<.urc. and 
pure !ones primarily on ihe floor of the riih1 Sylvian 
fis.<.ure. 

The brain\ superb information proccs.<.ing 
mechanism is an ideal model for computers, so ii j.., 

allracting keen allenlion in the medical field and C\:cn 
the field of information science. The human hrain j, an 
intricate n-:twork of innumerable nen•e cell" which 
become acli\·c when man sc;:s, hear-. or strive-. 10 
rccogni1c or understand an object or a phenomenon. 
When rhesc nerve cello; become alli\·e. a current !lows 
inside them. 

Melhod~ for in\·e'>li~aling the brain wirhoul 
infli,·rin~ any ad\crs<· influence include obM"nin!!- brain 
wave' hy mca..,uring the ncnc cell currcnl!> '""'a polcnlial 
difference wirh an electrode filled on lhc head. 
Howe\"er. 'ince the measurement is performed through 
lhe <.kull, which is ;111 in<.ularing hody, the potenrial is 
1folnrtcd prevcnling \·cry accurate oh.-.cn·;i1ion\. 

The S()l!ID j, a supcrhi!Z-h -~n-.i1ivi1y ma~nclic 
flux meter Iha! urilitc' the characlcri-.1ic nf a 
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tunnd-cff.:ct current. nowing betw1.-en a pair or 
superconductors sandwiching a thin in.o;ulating film. 
sen.o;iti\·dy· changing with a magnetic field. By u.o;ing 
SQl;ID and conducting mc<L,un.:mcnl". the con\entional 
:-..:lief that the language sound' promol ing more elaborate 
;a.:ti\·iti1.-s than sirnplc sounds arc pron'"!'..\Cd hy 1he left 
hcmi<iphcre wa'i confirmed. 

t'l:TI ohscrws that this meao;urt·menl method will 
help acquire !he principk.-s for <l1.-signing future 
cnmpul..:r systems moddled afler !his cr:mial informalion 
pnic1.-s..,ing mcchani'im. and plan.o; 10 con1inuc 1hi<; brain 
magnetic field mca.o;urcmcnt approach to clucidalc 1he 
mechanio;ms of the brain·s informalion pron'S..'iing 
acti\·iti1.-s 1ha1 arc as yet ur:known. Further information 
a\·ailahlc from :"ippon Telegraph and Telephone 
( ·orporation. Pres..-. Rclatiun.'i. Public Rdalions 
Department. 1-1-6. Cchi'iCliwai·cho. Chiyoda-ku. 
Tokyo 1110. Japan. (Source: JETRO. January t•)C)_"\) 

Liguid CP•stal response analysi.-. system 

T'lShiba Corporalion ha" dcwloped an analysis 
sytem for imestigating the high ·spl.>cd response and 
other characteristics of !:quid crystal material., used in 
liquid crys<al di-.plays (LCDs). Precision analysis ha.-. 
become po'.'. ... ihle by irradiating an infrared beam on a 
mixed liquid crys1al consisting or ()\"Cf len kind.-. of 
molc.:culcs. 

The high· SJl\~Cd response and clahoralenc!'..o; of the 
LCD.~ used in TV s.:ls arc 1hc faclrm dclermining !he 
quality of piclures. To expand !he lemJl\!ralure range of 
the liquid cry-.tal used in Len ... m•1leculcs not directly 
linked lo liquid crystal rcrformance arc incorporated in 
the liquid crysral. Al prc.-.cnl rhe innuencc of the<.c 
exrrancous molecules on rhe LCD response speed and 
dcfinirion cannot he known until the display is actually 
fabricated. 

The new syo;tem applies lhe two-dimensional 
correlation infrared sp1:ctroscopic melhod lo im·c<,tigatc 
whal kinds of molecub di,play aclions similar to other 
molecub when a mixed liquid cr)sl;tl is operated b~ 
appiying ii with a rnhagt·. 

Thi.' comp;my pl•tn~ lo use rhc new ;1naly .. is sy\lcm 
for dcwlopingexccllcnl liquid cry,lal malerial~ fealurin~ 
holh fa..-.t response and dear \i,ion. Furthl·r inform;ilion 
is ;ivailahle from Tmhiha Corporation. Puhlic 
( ·ommunic;,1inn.-. Office. 1-1- I. Shihaura. Minato· ku, 
Tokyo IO:'i. J 1p;tn. (Source: J FTRO. January I'>'>.') 

~f;t~nelic Ji ... k 'Ys!cm with verticdl recordin~ w'tcm 

Fujirsu Laboralory 1.imirl·d ha ... developed a di'k 
and head for a \erl•':al rewrdin.I.! 'Yskm thal dfeclivcly 
inal'<N'.' the voluml' of inform;11i11n 'lored in m<1i!nl·lir 
di .. h. 

Commacial recurdin!! "Y"tems includ.: the 
horiJ'Ontal recording sy ... h.:m in which 1hc 1wn head 
magn..:tic polcs creak magn..:1ic field, hori1ontally and 
the 1fok surface recording layer i..; magricti1cd la1cr;1lly 
for information write-in. With this ... y ... tcm. the 
magncti1.ation of adjacent information demagncti11.-..1he 
other to limil high-density recording,~ sludies arc in 
progr1.-s..' on the \·erlical recording system for applying 
the magnetiJ'alion \ertically. 

With the new vertical magncti1.a1ion ~ystcm. lhe 
disk malcrial and lhe struclurc of the head for 
information siorage wer..: imprm·cd to enahle vertical 
magneti1.ation applying on the recording by:.:r. :\ larger 
ratio of chromium wa., u~d in lhe matcri<tl compr;sing 
the disk surface recordir.g layer lo enable recordin!! with 
ea'iC. while lhe poks at the head were changed into a 
si:igle pole a.-..-.cmbly lo enable magnetic field applying 
wrtically. 

In &tddition. wrtical recording is better with lhe 
head pole and disk surlace d'l<,Cr. so a system wa<; 
introduced for informalion storage with t~~ pole and 
disk surface in conlact. To minimiJ'c frictional wear. an 
extremely thin head supr.ort spring 8 mm long. 0.5 mm 
'11idc and 20 µm thick wa.-. used, allowing a recordin!! 
density of 2 (ibp ... i (fibit 'in2). 

As a re ... u!t. it will he pc,..._.-.ihle 10 increa.'\C the 
storage capaciry to owr Ill times compared wilh 
com·enlional system.., of !he ~sme siJ'c. A 1.8 inch disk 
will store 500 Mhyte of information. equi\"alent to 
the contcnl<; of one ye;ir'" new ... parcr' (in ch;1racter 
equivalenl. I Jay·.., newspaper content is 
I \1hytc = l:'i columr." x Xh rows x U characlers :< 

2 byte x ]0 pages) Further information is a\·ail.ihlc 
from FujiL.-.u Limited. Public Rcli1tion'\ Departmcnt. 
I ·ti· I. Marunouchi. ('hiyoda· ku. Tokyo 1110, Japan. 
(Source: JETRO, January 1'>9.1) 

Multiple memory u .. in~ pholochromic compounds 

!\fa1sushita Elecrric lndu'\lrial Comp;my. Limired 
h;L<; dc\·cloped an optical muhiple recording medium 
fcaruring ;i recording <ll.'nsily !hat is more than 10 rimes 
those of exi~ting o;ystcm!">. It is proJuced hy laminaling 
five types of ~piropyran ;sggregatc!">, which have sh;1rp 
ah""1rprion hands at different w;1vclcng1h,, and a 
remar~ahlc high recording den~iry ha.' heen at1;1ined hy 
u~ing fi\·c polariJ'ed l;L\er heam,. l"he 'tored in form;ilion 
can hc era,ed hy he;t1ing rhc medium and irr;1Jiating 
with ;1 lit\Cr hl.';1m of \cp;1ra1c wavekn1~1h. <tnd repealed 
readoul of more 10.000 rime' is po~'ihk·. 

Th..: newlv synrhesiJ'ed '.>piropyran aggregale is a 
phn:nchromir \Uh\lanc.... It i, normotlly rnlourk"" hul 
hecoml'' rnl when irradiarcd wilh ;1 liJ,!hl heam. ( ',ing 
the chromalic change will cnahlc thl· crl.'ation of new 
opriral recordin~ medi;1. The rnmpany lfarnH·r.-d 1h.11 
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e\"en the same lypt.-s of spiropyraffi react lo different 
wa\·elcngths when bonded to chlorine or sulphur. or 
when the hydrogen bonding length differs. By acl1.aall:: 
de\"doping fiw spiropyran aggregates scffiiti,·e to wa,·e· 
lengths of .i85·h50 nm. a new type of pholochromic 
recording medium wa.'\ den-loped. Further information 
is available from Mat'\ushila Electric Industrial 
Company. Ltd.. International Publicity Group. 
1·1·2. Shibakocn. Minalo·ku. Tokyo 105. Japan. 
(Source: JETRO. January 11)4.JJ) 

Parallel proces.o;ing type single-chip funy proces..o;or 

Oki Electric Industry Company. Ltd. ha." 
de\·doped a single-chip fuTJy proces.o;or MSM91U112 
capable of parallel proces.'\ing. and ha.'\ started 
dislributir:g ~mplcs of the proccs..'\Or. The processor 
features a remarkably fa.'il inference speed of 25 kFLIPS 
(fu7.7y logic inferences per second). 

In general. the parallel proccs.'\ing system is 
identical lo the mechanism of the human brain for 
processing information obtained through the eyes and 
cars in parallel .vith numerous brain cells. The new 
chip ha." many arithmuic clements made after the hrain 
cell-.. on a chip for integrated parallel proces..'iing. The 
parallel proc1..-s..,ing system architecture wa." established 
with th(: cooperation of Kumamoto University. The 
chip was developed by applying the company's unique 
CAD technology and l.2·µm CMOS proccs.'\ technology 

Previously lhe fu77y chi., incorporated software 
for the fuo:y inference function, but the new chip 
incorporates the function in the hardware. Therefore, 
the user simply 'iCt'\ the rules matched to the purpo!ie. 
and there is no need lo use an operating system (OS) or 
applicarions software (AS). Therefore. the chip is ideal 
for uc;c in industrial equipment and info~mation 

processing rc4uiring high· speed, real· time proc~·s.o;ing. 

Further information is available from Oki Electric 
lnduslry Company. Ltd., Public Relations Department, 
I· 7·12, Toranomon. Minato· ku. Tokyo 105. Japan. 
(Source: JETRO. January 199)) 

Supcrlattice device with electron confinement i:ffecl 

Professor Y. Shiraki of the Research Centre for 
Advanced Science and Technology of the University of 
Tokyo and a research team frorr Hitachi, Limited, have 
jointly fabricated a superlallicc device that can confine 
(and relea'iC) electrons in semiconductors inside a uni· 
dimen.,ional 4uantum wire. 

The quanturn wire is a fine wire wi1h a width of 
less than JOO nm. Thr development of devices using the 
unique !1chaviours of confined electrons arc under 
re'iea1ch in variou~ :ountries. Research is in progres.'> lo 
actually create finr pas.~ages, but lhis research project 
is distinct in thal the pa~~agc is narrowed electrically. 
With lhe new ~uncrlaltice device. numcrou.-, fine fiaA.-, 

and nickel wires arc arranged allcrnatcly on a 
semiconductor laser of single 4uantum well (SOW) 
structure using a gallium· arsenide ( GaAs) scm icond uctor 
as the wafer. The aim is to control the motions of 
electrons inside the dc,·ice by a rnltagc, using the fine 
nickel wires as the electrodes. 

With the semiconductor laser. light is generated by 
recombining eleclron5 and holes. Quantum wires. the 
width of which is comparable to the electron 
wavelength. not only change the energy slates of these 
carriers but also improve the recombination efficiency. 
Therefore, if the formation of quantum wires can be 
controlled by applying a voltage. the performances of 
la.c;crs such as lasing wa\·elcngth and efficiency arc very 
much improved_ 

With the prototype device, the wavelength of light 
from SQWs is changed by the magnitude of the voltage 
due to electron and hole confinement. suggesting that the 
wavelength of the laser beam to be oscillated can be 
controlled by the applied voltage. 

The research team observed that tJie confinement 
of electrons inside the fine wire structure improves the 
lac;cr light generation efficiency, and the electron 
mobility, so this phenomenon appears applicable to 
semiconductor lac;crs and processing devices. Further 
information from Research Centre for Advanced 
Science and Technology. The University of Tokyo, 
4·6· I, Komaba, Meguro·ku, Toicyo 153, Japan. 
(Source. JETRO, January 19<JJ) 

Optical computer 

Computer designers have long been dazzled by the 
lustre of light. For a start, photons (particles of light) 
move more rapidly than electrons, so optical computers 
arc quick thinkers. They can al"° think of many 
different things al once · an ability known a-; parallel 
proces.~ing lhal is much in favour in computing circles. 

A team <1l the University ol Colorado in Boulder 
ha~ developed an optical computer that keeps all it-; 
information on the move all the lime. It~ memory 
comprio;cs 5 kilome:res (3 miles) of coiled gla.•.~ fibre. 
Pulc;cs of light about 4 metres (12 feet) long race around 
this spool 50.000 times a ~ccond. Each one rcpre~nt'i a 
single hit of information. Precisely timed control beams 
from other lao;crs route the pul.-.cs from the memory in 
and out of the computer's proces.'\Or. This prcci . .-,ion is 
achieved by pa<i.'iing the control signals through shorter 
fihre·optic loops. Since light <Jlways travels al the same 
speed, synchronizing lhe pulse~ is merely a matter of 
routing them throi;gh loops of the right length. Bui, 
thou!!-h the scheme is simple · and familiar to anyone 
who remembers the delay lines used in old· fa~hionl·d 
electronics · in this incarnation it has a disadvantage. 
When each bit is 4 melres long. 5 ~m of fibre gives room 
for only a meagre 1,024 hils of memory. 
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The Boulder machine·s memory allows it lo store 
and execute a computer program just like a conventional 
desktop PC - as long as the program is tiny. 
Con\·c:aional processors arc built from transistors. each 
of which can be either on or off. and each of which can 
influence the actions of those it is connected lo. Because 
photons do not affect each other, though, it is hard lo 
make an optical switch that will do the job of a 
transistor. As a result, most optical-computer 
r.!Searchers convert photons into electrons for switching 
purposes. 

The Boulder computer is exceptional in this, too, 
according lo Harry Jordan, one of the project's leaders. 
The machine uses 66 highly modified AT&T switches 
originally designed for fibre-optic communication 
systems. The switches arc made of lithium niobate, a 
transparent solid that can change its refractive index - a 
mcac;ure of the material's ability to bend light. 

Although the switches arc quick, the cables which 
feed them can provide data only one bit at a time. 
The optical computers developed by Bell Laboratories 
and Scotland's Heriot-Watt University use slower 
switches that depend more on electronics, but have the 
advantage of not needing to have their signalc; ferried in 
and out by fibre. They switch laser beams in free space, 
allowing them to handle many at a time and thus do 
work in parallel. (Extrac""d from Tlie Economist, 
27 February 1993) 

Evoh-ablc hardware 

A group of Japanese engineers is !cuing the 
electrical hardware of the computer c\·otve by it<;clf. 
Tetsuya Higuchi and his colleagues at the 
Elcctrolcchnical Laboratory in Tsukuba arc wiring 
together a group of chips that alter their own circuitry to 
adapt to !heir cnvir,mmcnt. In this electronic world, the 
equivalenl of a chromosome is a sequence of ones and 
7Cros known a<; a bit string. Each bit string defines lhc 
configuration of the electrical connections within a chip 
by hold!ng some !'.Witches open and some closed, thus 
changing its architecture. The chips arc tested to sec 
how succes.-.fully they perform a certain rask. such a.-. 
rnoving a robor's arms. The "chromosomes" of the more 
sllcccssful chips reproduce more frequently in the ncxl 
ge11cration and arc thus allowed lo reconfigure more 
chip<;. Except for brief tcsl periods. the robot arms 
move according lo the i11slructiom. of the preponderant 
chip. ~andom mutations and the exchange of sections 
bet ween bit string.<; - electronic sex · help to <.:nsurc that 
the popul.-tion docs nor become roo inbred. 

Bccau>e the final result is a chip wired in the hesr 
Wa). the appr.iach should he much faster than working 
ou1 the best soh ware ~olution ro a prohlcm, and runnin!I. 
it on an all·pu.·pose chip. Also, rhe design should 

tolerate the sort of small faults that sometimes develop in 
hardware, since the chips would be continuously 
rewiring thcmsch-es lo improve their performance. 

To pack so much circuitry together will require 
the lah..>st in intc~ration technology. But as chip circuitry 
becomes ever more minute. the large amount of 
hardware needed lo play this electronic \·crsion of 
survival of the finest may be more than compensated for 
by increased versatility. (Extracted from Tlie Economist, 
B February 1993) 

Pulsed la<;er deposition technology 

The Los Alamos National Laboratory and 
!'Jeoccra, a Maryland-based start-up, have developed a 
novel pulc;cd-la..er deposition system that is currently 
being u...ed lo coal superconducting thin films on lo 
crystalline sapphire- bac;cd wafers for devices used in 
miuowave communications. 

However, the technology is e\·cntually expected lo 
be used in the construction of memory chips, transducers 
for optical fibres, smart sensors and superconducting 
wires. 

Thin films deposited by pul..cd lao;cr deposition 
need no additional proccs.<;ing and the superconducting 
material grows in a crystalline form of very high quality. 

Previously the only way lo deposit 
superconducting material on lo wafers involved 
evaporation, sputtering and chemical vapour deposition. 

The first devices produced using the new 
technique were made on 2 inch sapphire wafers because 
of the demand for such wafers in military and satellite 
microwave devices. 

Although ~.apphirc and the superconducting 
material do not hond well. the la .. cr system can be used 
to deposit a special metal oxide iiuffcr layer that ha<; 
iiccn proven compatible with sapphire. (Extracted from 
Electronics 'llcrkly. 20 January 1993) 

Rus.\ians have new superconductors 

Scientist'\ al Moscow Stale U ni'.·crsity report novel 
~upcrconducrors made of mercury· barium c<>ppcr oxide 
that arc scpcrconducting up to 94 K. The rt<;carchers 
say the compounds arc potentially ea . .;ii:r lo mc.:kc than 
existing c.uperconductors, such as thallium· ba'\ed 
material.'\. The new compounds l" inrain 1mly a single 
layer of metal oxide separa~ing the superconducting 
copper·oxide planes. The smaller separation. compared 
with thallium compound.-.. could mean improved 
current· c .. rrying capacity in a ma(.neric field. (Source: 
Cl1rmica/ Wrrk, 24 March 1<>'11) 
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Logic could oust DRAM 

Logic chips C\'Uld replace DRAMs as the 
industry's ba.c;ic technology dri\'er as it begins to look 
pos.c;ible that microproccssorc; will be made on 0.35 
micron processes before 64 Mbit DRAMs, says a new 
report from Dataquest. 

Leading edge proccs.c; technology is first 
introduced to pro<luction with a ORAM and is adopted 
by logic sometime later. 

Dataqucst has been looking at the plans of 
AMD and Hewlett Packard to have a 0.35-micron logic 
proccs." in production by 1995 and comments: "If AMD 
is able to transfer their 0.35-micron logic process 
to production in 1995 as stated, it could beat the 
64 M DRAM to production". (Source: Electronics 
JJ-eekly, 10 February 1993) 

A model polymer 

The problem with computer-aided design of 
engineering componcnlc; is that however good the 
software, you have still only got a picture on a computer 
screen. A recent technique, called light moulding, solves 
that problem - the computer "slices up" the thrcc
dimensional model in iLo; memory, and the image of each 
slice is projected, using a scanning laser or through a 
ma.c;k, onto the surface of a bath of a liquid polymer, 
which hardens when illuminated. The top 4 mm of the 
liquid arc solidified and lowered into the polymer, then 
the next slice is projected onto that one, and so on until 
the entire model hac; been formed. Any excess polymer 
is then discarded. 

The polymers used in this technique, however, arc 
far from pcrfc(t. They tend lo be very brittle, which 
limiLc; the size of the model that can be made, and many 
of the monomers used arc toxic. Robert Pfeiffer of 
Du Pont has now developed a non-toxic, ncxible 
phorohardenablc polymer. It is bac;cd on a mixture of a 
polyurethane oligomer, containing lwo acrylate- C'i' 

mcthacrylatc- functiona:izcd units and a polyglycol ester 
with the formula H,C=<."H(=CH-C(0)-0-)0(0)-C)(CH,
CH~-0).1-(0C.")HC;CH2. The mixture contains -a 
photoinitiator - a compound that formi; free radicalc; 
when hit hy light - and fuses together after irradiation 
into a "clear, tough thrcc-dimcn!.ional object" which has 
none of the disadvantages of the previous polymers. 
E11mpea11 patefll applicotinn 0515578. (Source: 
Chrmistry & /11d11stry, 15 February llJ9J) 

Lilii'.ht :..m.>Wcred computers 

For years, computer researchers have been 
chasin~ the \·lusive ~oat of a computer powered by light 
instead of electricity. Ry avoiding the electrical 
holllcnccks in a conventional silicon-chip machine, such 

an all-optical computer could bring a giant leap in speed 
and pcrfcrmancc. Two years ago. researchers in the 
USA built an optical-processing unit capable of doing 
simple calculations. Now, engineers at the Uni\'ersity of 
Colorado at Boulder ha\·c taken another big step: 
constructing the first general-purpose optical computer. 

The machine uses an array of lasers and devices 
<hat perform computer logic by switching light beams 
from one path to another. But the real breakthrough in 
this device is said to be iLo; optical storage. Its 
prcdct."'Cs.o;or was not a fully optical computer because it 
relied on electronics for memory. In the new computer 
architecture, data and computer instructions are stored as 
light pult;t.'S that continually 7jp through !cops of optical 
fibres. The machine can be programmed for simple 
multiplication and division, but the researchers envisage 
iLo; first use as a high-speed switching system for 
telecommunications networks. (Source: Business Week, 
1 February 1993) 

BPSG film low-temperature renow tcchnola&Y 
developed 

The Matsushita Electric Industrial Semiconductor 
Research Center has developed a new low-temperature 
renow technology bac;cd on improved hydrophobia in 
BPSG (boro-phosphosilicatc gla'is) surface films. 

One effective way to lower rcnow temperature is 
to increase the concentration of B and P in the BPSG 
film, but this causes deposition of foreign matter. 
Matsushita analysed lhc foreign matter with secondary 
ion ma.c;.o; spectroscopy (SIMS}, and identified the 
principal component as B({'Hh. H3P04. In addition, the 
amount of the material deposited incrca.c;cs with exposure 
to air, and therefore is a key factor in incrcao;ing BPSG 
film water absorption. 

Ba.c;cd on these resulLo;, they modified the BPSG 
surface characteristics from hyrophilic to hydrophobic, 
and developed a low-temperature BPSG film rcnow 
technology with low foreign matter deposition. 

The new technology makes PO!\."iblc low
tempcraturc renow, with foreign matter deposition cut 
lo about 1/50lh even in 850°C heal processing. 
M atc;ush ita ha.'i de vclopcd a th rec -dimensional simulation 
technology that can predict surface step ~hapc with high 
precision ba-;cd on B and P concentratiom. in !he BPSG 
and the re now temperature, and applies it lo optimiz.c B 
and P concentrations in use. 

The lower process temperatures possihle w11h this 
technology also make pffic;ihle the formation or sh:~llow 
junctions such a." sources and drains. (Reprinted with 
pcrmi~'iion from Scmicond11rtor /11tcmatinnal Magazine, 
March llJ9J. Copyright 191JJ by C:ahncrs Publishing 
C"ompan:', Des Plaines, II., USA) 
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AND flash memorv cell de\·clored 

Hitachi Ltd. ha.o; dew!oJXd a new AND flash 
memory cdl that makes it possible lo combine low 
voltage. high SJX'Cd and high integrat!or. lc\·els. The cell 
uses the tunnel write method and a contactk'SS array 
structure, which arhievcs a flash memorv cell area ao; 
small a-; 1.28 µm:!. Write is possible in sm~ll block units 
to support IPw - voltage. high -speed operation. 

Up until now fla"h memory ha'i used NOR and 
NANO write methods. With NOR the read speed is a 
fairly fa.-;t 100 ns and write in small block units was 
possible. but because the h )t electron effect was used for 
write both 33 V and 12 \' supplies were needed. 
NANO. on the other hand. supporlo; higher integration 
lcvelo; than NOR because of iL'i smaller cell si7.e, and also 
has a single (5 V) supply for lower mltagc, but write 
blocks arc large and read speed low. For applications 
like replacement nf HOD, low \Oltage, high speed and 
small write block si7c arc needed, which made 1\iOR and 
NANO inappropriate. 

The new Hitachi AND cell combines the 
advantage d both of the other two. Ccll'i arc arrayed in 
parallel like NOR for high-speed, small block write, but 
embedded diffusion layers with -100 cell-; apiece have 
cul the number of contact holes by 99 per cent. When 
used with a 0.4 µm process, the cell footprint is 
dramatically reduced. Injection and discharge of 
electrons at the floating gates uses low-current tunnel 
write. reducing the current to l / 500,000 of the 
500 µA/gate used in NOR. An internal rnltagc rise 
circuit allows operation with a single 33 \' supply. 
Because cell data is defined opposite that of NOR, 
low-mltagc read is al<io p~-;ible. 

Hitachi plans to use the technology from their 
6..J Mb fla'ih memory and develop NOR cell'i for chips 
through 16 Mb. (Reprint<'tl with permission from 
St'miconductor ln1cma1iona1 MaKa:ine, March 1993. 
Copyright 1993 by Cahners Puhlis~.ing Company, 
Des Plaiues, II., USA) 

A strong sec-lhrough magnetic material 

A new transparent magnetic material ha'i been 
developed at Xerox Corporation's Webster Research 
Cenler in Webster. New York. Now available ao; a solid, 
a water-hascJ liquid, and in film form, its potential 
applications include colour imaging and printing, digilal 
informal ion storage, magnelic refrigeralion, leak- free 
scaling, mechanical-oscillarion damping. sensors and 
magneto-oplical devices. 

According lo lhe developer, senior research 
scienlist Ronalrl F. Ziolo, all rhe forms of rhe material 
<tre based on er~ •lals of gamma ferric oxide (Fe 20 1), 

which haw been used for decad'--s as the magnetic 
coating for audio and \ ideo recording tapes. But the 
crystal'i take on greater transparency and different 
magnetic properties in the new material t>ecause they are 
only 2-10 nm across - at lea.o;t an order of magnitude 
smaller than the crystal" now in use. 

To be sure. trar.;parent magnets ha\·e been kn.iwn 
for years. But in iL" 1lcnsest form. each gram of Ziolo·s 
new ferric oxide na11oc11mposite has a magnetic 
saturation (the ·.·alue to which the material can be 
magneti7cd in a magnetic field) 15 timt·s greater than 
that of the next strongest but very transparent mdterial. 
iron borate. At room temperature. one gram of the 
new nanocomposite ha£ a magnetic saturation of 
50 electromagnet unil'i. or about one quarter the 
magnetic saturation of one gram of pure iron. But at 
ordinary temperatures this material is not a "llagnet 
outside a magnetic field. Ziolo pointed out. fhat is 
because the nanocrystal~ of ferric oxide have magnetic 
properties different from those of bulk ferric oxide. 
Because of the nanocrystal'i. small si7e, the ferric 
oxide is no longer fcrrimagnctic: that is. the cryslalo; 
cannot be permanently magncti7 .... d. Instead. the 
nanocrystal'i have become supcrparamagnctic. in which 
state they will be magnetic only in the presence of a 
magnetic field. adhering strongly to a magnet hut not to 
one another after removal of the magnet. 

That supc. '1aramagnetic property might he useful 
in magnetic refrigeration and in the toner for copying 
machines, Ziolo said. (Source: IEEE Spectntm. 
April 199~) 

Paralld. circular beam shines from solid-state la.'icr 

Semiconductor la..ers to date haw produced a 
beam that is elliptical in cross section and diverges by 
about 30 degrees. But the beam of a redesigned 
semiconductor laser is nearly cylindrical. and diverges by 
less than half a deg;ce. Oplical-fihre communicarions 
anJ optical memories both stand to benefit: the 
narrower and lhe more circularly symmetric the hcam is. 
rhc more light can be coupled into the core of an optical 
fibre or the smaller the spot it can wrile. 

The team thal designed the laser and 
demonslrateJ it la~l year included groups from lhrce 
in!>titutions, all in New York Stale. Dcnnrs Ci. Hall and 
hi!> colleagues at the University o; Rochcsh:r's ln~tilule 
of Oplics direcled collithorators from IBM l"nrpm.1tion\ 
Thoma~ J. Watson Research Center ir Yorktown Heigh rs 
and Cornell Universiry\ National Nanofahrication 
Faciliry in hhaca. 

In lhe new laser, rhe oplical cavity is rwo· 
dimensional in~tead of one·t':mensional. The rec .• mator 
i~ defined nor by mirrors at opposite ends of a Ion~ 
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optical cavity, but by a concentric-circle ~rating on top 
of the upper cladding layer. The gratings. with the 
circles just 0.25 µm apart. an: defined on masks by 
electron -beam lithography. and then transferred to the 
semiconductor by chemically assisted ion-beam etching. 

In the active layer bclov• the grating. light 
propagates as circular waves outward from the centre 
rathl.!r as the water in a pond ripples outward from the 
plop of a stone. The circular etchings that define the 
grating reflect the radially outward-going circular wave 
to produce a radially inward-going circular wave, and 
vice versa. With each expansion and contraction, there 
is gain. 

In addition, the new device is a surface-emitting 
lao;cr instead of an edge-emitting la.o;cr: the light shines 
through the circular grating from a broad area on the 
top of the strudure parallel to the active layer (instead 
of out of one edge of the active layer). The grating 
collimates the beam so that it is circular in cross section 
and ha.'\ I /60 the divergence oi a traditional edge
emitting la..,er. 

The group is working on developing practical 
techniques of making the gratings more precisely circular 
with constant line widths, and on ways to pump them 
electrically, a.-; would be neces.'iary for a commercial 
device. (Source: /£££ Spectmm, April 1993) 

New method lo make computer chips 

Cornell University (Ithaca, New York) and IBM 
scientists have developed a ba.o;c- catalysed method for 
making computer chips that they say is less vulnerable 
to contamination than the conventional chemical 
amplification pro<.:cs.o;. Computer chip makers have 
increa.singly used acid- catalysed technology - developed 
in the 1980s - to amplify the image on a polymer 
photoresist, but the Cornell/IBM group says ito; technique 
is the first base-catalysed chemical amplification process. 
(Source: Chemical Weck, 7 April 1993) 

Alkali metals make super- buckyballs 

By adding alkali metals, rese<1rchers al AT&T Bell 
Laboratories (Murray Hill, New Jersey) have: been 
able to turn carbon-cage buckminsterfullerene:. -
buckyballs - into superconductors with higher transition 
temperatures. The researchers produced a new super
conductor with the formula (NH 3)4Na 2CsC60 
that switche.-; from insulator to conductor at 2CJ.6 K, 
nearly three times higher than the ordinary huckyball. 
(Source: Chemical Weck, 7 April 1991) 

New lechniyue heralds nanoclcC{ronic chi.(! devices 

The Age of Nanoeleclronics - when the fei1turc.• 
on chip~ arc measured in billionths of a metre ralher 

than today's millionths - ha' been brought a little closer 
by Georgia ln.stitute of Technology. 

An c!cr.:tron-a<>.sisted etching technique which 
allows the fabrication of nanometre-scale chip devices 
without causing surface damage wa'i announced in 
March 1993. 

The technique uses low-energy electronics 
(10-500 eV) in .:ombination with rcacti\·c hydrogen gas 
(H2) to cut the required electronic features through the 
patterning process. 

Because the electronics arc lighter and carry ll.-ss 
energy, the electron -assisted technique docs not produce 
the same types of damage to the semiconductor surface. 

By guiding the beams through masks the team has 
been able to succes.sfully transfer the patterns to a 
silicon substrate. lExtracted from Electronin Weekly, 
21 April 1993) 

Supcrconductir.g brainwave gives researchers some food 
fer thought 

Brain scanning research in Japan hao; indicated for 
the first time the pos..'iibility of "reading" human thought 
before it is articulated into speech. 

The ability to interpret what is becoming known 
as "silent speech"' is not restricted to high-tech 
researchers. Fujito;u Laboratories and the Research 
Institute for Electronic Science of Hokkaido U nivcrsity 
have jointly reported the first step towards "silent 
speech" recognition by isolating the brain wave changes 
a.'isocialed with communication even without speech. 

The term "silent speech'" is used to distinguish 
mental slates, which arc the precursor to actual speech 
from idle thoughtc;. The Japanese group is the first lo 
record this brain activity by mea.'iuring small changes in 
electrical potential around the skull. 

The experiment consisted of mea.o;uring the brain 
wave distribution of subject" thinking the sound of the 
vowel "a"' in response lo optical triggers. The subject had 
Lo be kept artificially motionless during the test'\ because 
any voluntary activity such a'i head movement or 
swallowing would have created brain activitic.-; which 
swamp the silent speech patterns. 

Eight subjects were tested up to 100 times and 
results have identified a potential change of 1 µVat the 
b<1ck of the head 0.1 s after the suhject was shown the 
optical trigger. At 0.42 s the brain activity shown by 
potential changes moved lo the front of the head. As rhe 
front<1l lobe of the brain is rhe action centre this was 
inlerpreted as the progress from thought into ;he action 
of speech. 
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Research ha.c; not progR-s.c;ed to the level of 
discriminating. between the rnwel" ·a· and "i". or 10 

understanding the meaning of the wordc; thought in the 
mind. 

The first phase of this research utili7ed standard 
neurological mea.c;urcmenl methods consisting of 
12 electrodes mounted on the head. 

The next phase will be lo use high accuracy brain 
scanning technology known as the superconducting 
q~1antum interference device (SQUID). The SQUID will 
make it pos..c;iblc 10 have more accurate rcading.c; of exact 
brainwave location. Unlike the electrodes, the SQUID 
docs not require direct contact with the head. 
(Extracted from Electronics H'i'ekly. 21 April llJQJ) 

Planar displays double substrate technique 

A novel double-substrate technique that overlaps 
blue, red and green phosphors enabling full colour 
displays to be made more simply hac; been developed by 
Planar Systems, the Finnish/ American display maker. 

Electroluminescent (EL) display works by 
applying a voltage acr~'i a phosphor compound that 
emiLc; light when excited. The advanlagc of 
electroluminescent technology is that ii produces good 
quality flat screen displays with high conlrac;l and wide 
viewing angles. A disadvantage is chat full-colour 
screens arc not yet cornmcrcially available because of the 
difficulty in making white or blue phosphors. 

The experimental full-colour display uses 
lhrce phosphors - red. green and blue - wi1h the blue 
phosphor attached lo a glas.c; substrale overlapping the 
red and green phosphors fixed lo a second lower 
subslratc. The blue phosphor is made from an alkaline 
1hiogalla1e compound. 

Planar's prcsidcnl James Hurd hopes lo be 
sampling producL'i by lhe enJ of the year. The 
advanlage of lhe overlap lechnique, he says, is !hat lhe 
geomelries of the phosphors need only be shrunk by a 
half to move from monochrome lo full-colour displays. 

Placing the three phospl10rs side by side would 
reGuire lhc geometrics to he shrunk hy one third to 
produce colour displays with similar resolution to 
monochrome ones. 

Another way 111 produce full-colour displays 
would he to filter the light emitled from a white 
pho~phor. However, using blue filters dissipatec; a 101 of 
power because of the brightness needed to shine light 
through them. (Source: E/rctmnics Wcrkly, 
12 May 199~) 

Ill. MARKET TRESDS AND COMPANY !'iEWS 

Market tre11ds 

HighlighLc; of 19'>2 

Some oi the ll}t>2 highlighLc; in the major fields 
cowred by the IEEE an~ a..., follows: 

In personal computers, the subnotebook variety. 
which weigh Jes." than a kilogram. spurred se\-cral 
developments in pcripheralc;. notably a credit -card-si1ed 
hard disk drive. But most observers agree that pcn
bascd computers may take longer 1han al first expected 
to becomt~ useful producl'i. 

Meanwhile. some of the key software companies 
have been weakened by a lacklustre global economy. 
The industry hao; alo;o seen an extraordinary shift from 
minicomputers and mainframes to PCs and workstations. 
ac; well ac; an expansion of outo;ourcing software groups. 
The developers of operating syslems competed fiercely, 
with no clear winner among Windows. 0Si2. and all the 
Unix sibling.c;. 

The market in large computers hac; been disrupled 
not only by tcchnologi~al progrcs.c;, but also by the recent 
reces.c;ion coupled with the move towards so-called open 
systems bac;cd on industry-standard operating systems 
and a greater interest in parallel proccs.c;ing. The result: 
downsi1jng. Mainframes arc giving way to networh of 
personal computers served by a mid-range computer. 
while workstation clusters arc substituting for 
supercomputers. 

In telecommunications, 1992 may he remembered 
ac; the year when desktop and portable computers. 
telephones. facsimile machines. cable television, 
CD ROM, audio receivers, and other devices in the 
office and home could all be connected globally - both 
through wires and r~dio links - not just through 
prototypes and technology trials, but in commercial 
systems. And a dark hflfsc is shaping up ao; a player in 
the provision of merged phone, dala and multimedia 
services: cable television. 

Data communications made strides towards high· 
speed data highways with the eslahlishment of the ATM 
Forum (an association of more than I :'iO world- wide 
organ it.at ions invohcd in asynchronous I rans fer mode 
swirching). 

In solid state, one of the higp.esl technology 
drivers la..,I year was a demand for new devices in 
notehook/palmtop computers. The need of those devices 
for hi~h integration and low power has accelerated the 
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proJuction of .\3- \" proJucl:- by almost C\·cry 
manufacturer of Jigi::.il ~miconductors. \tuhimcdia is 
one of tht.• fa.,tcsl ·growing mixed-signal applications. 
and it \\COl consumer this ycar with the introduction of 
low-cosl. dcdic.itcd ICs. 

In tC!\l and mca.'\urc:ncnt. sohware-conlrollcd 
ins!rumer.lalion ha.'\ taken hold. with the VXlhus 
becoming one of the main standards. National 
lnslrumenl'i Corp.\ LabVIEW. dt.-signeJ for the Appk: 
Macintcl5h. la.'\t year al'° came out for PC -DOS users as 
Lab\'IEW for Windows. giving users of PC- and VXl
ha.o;cd instrumcnb elegant software for setting up and 
conlrolling inslrumcnl syslems. 

In spilc of a generally slagnanl global economy. 
!here were nolablc ad\·anct.-s in induslrial electronics. 
They included improved precision in compuler 
numerical control (CNC) for machine tool'\; ea.,ier, high
le\"e: programming for programmable logic conlrollers: 
faster and more dficient machine \·ision: X - ray 
laminography lailored to surface-mounted hoards; and 
more powerful power electronics devices. 

Two of la.'\l year's signal de"·clopmenL'\ ir. power 
and energy were unconnecled policy dcvclopmenL'\: lhe 
passage of comprehensive energy legislation by 1he U.S. 
Cong.res.-; and !he Earth Summit meeting on global 
warming held in Rio de Ja'leiro last foly. Those events. 
plus other factors. point to the 1990s a.~ a time when the 
empha'\i!\ will he on keeping customer loads a.' low a'\ 
possible through efficient products. 

The hirlh of new consumer electronic producL-; 
h·t., heen sparked hy technical innovations and regulatory 
actions. In Che United States. the Federal 
Communications Commis.'\ion outlined a brnad 
regulatory framework for the US lransirion lo HDTV. 
World- ""ide, broadca.,las arc preparing for digital audio 
hroadca.,ting from lcrrestrial and satellite lrammilters, 
with radio reccpcion approaching lhe quality of compact 
audio discs. 

Environmcnlal concl!rn:. and growing cnngcslion 
continueo to push the lransportation industry towards 
cleaner lransit !\}"Siems moving more pas.<;engers, and 
towards heller communicatiom and g11idance. In other 
indu.-.cry news, the l'nited Stale!. is catching up with 
Europe with new law~ requiring acce~ lo public places 
for the ha!ldicapp..:d; the declric car market has h.·en 
rejuvenated; and a magnclic levitation train wiB be 
under conslruction this year in th•: United Stale~. A 
suhmarine wirh m<1gnetohydrodvnamic drive w,1s also 
te,;ted. 

In medic<1I cleelronics, new implantable 
defibrillator~ emerged for people al ri'ik of po,.,ihl~ 

fatal heart rhythms; ophthalmic l<1sers were used to 
correct vision by reshaping the eye; and, al long la.'il, 
hiosensor'i, device~ th.ti marry biologic<1I material~ w11h 

electronics to monitor a body\ stale. ~came 

commercially a\·ailable. 

In the spccialiti1.-s. multimedia confronL" the nt.>cd 
for storage ample enough to handle full-motion 
tclc\'ision images; magnetic material'> and h:chnologie~ 
may meet that nt.-cd with increa.--ed storage density and 
signal-to· noise ratio; and engineering education is going 
from good to beucrthrough interdisciplinary approach'-"· 

Meanwhile. the ~cw Technology Directions 
Committee of the IEEE·s Technical Acti\·itit.-s Board 
(TAB) ha-; begun to produce an annual Pore folio of 
Emfrginx Teclinoloxies, to help the technical societies. 
the standards community, and individual enginceos. 
(Source: IEEE Spectrum. January 1993) 

Windows will dominate software sales in 194>_\ 

According to Bill Hicks. \·ice president of 
software resca1ch al Info-Corp. in Santa Clara. 
California. over half of all applications software shipped 
for 32-bit PCs this year will be Windows-based. 

Microsoft controls 50 per cent of the Windows 
applications market because it had software ahead of 
competitors. 

Microsofl Word and Excel programs represent the 
largest selling Windows applications. 

Beyond the battle for operating system 'upremacy 
on the desktop is another battle shaping up for !he 
enterprise operating system. Pre-..-iously, "-" companies 
migrated from mainframes lo client scrwr computing, 
they bought Unix- ba."e hardware systems. 

With the emergence of Windows l':T, Hicks says. 
there will he a hallle for what operating system will run 
the enterprise applications. Unix ha.'i its foot in the door, 
hut Microsoft NT, slated for relca..-.c this year, promi-.cs 
lo challenge linix. (Extracted from Electro11ics, 
11 January 1993) 

RF-ID: A new market poised for explosive 
~rowlh 

Though the new radio- frequen•:y identification 
(RF- ID) markcl is in its infancy, semiconductor and 
system \'endors arc bracing for explosive growth over the 
next several years. 

Representative~ ill Hughes Aircraft C'o. m 
Lrn. Angeles predict that the markcl will grow al 
22 per cent per year over rhe next few year~. 

AIM, the Automation Identity Systems 
Manufacrurers and Suppliers Assoriation, ~.ets the Wesl 
European market for all identification systems (including 
barcode ·based systems) al ahout USS 2 hi Ilion in I 11'111. 



Of that. RF -ba.~d systems had roughly S 100 million 
(which includl.-s nearly $21 million for Germany alone) 
ID llN()_ 

Newrlheks.o;. RF systems arc growing fa.o;lcr 
than the a\·aage. Holger Frank..o;cn. al Siemens· 
Automation Group in Nuremberg. Germany. fig.url.'S 
that Wl.'Sl Europc·s RF systems market grew lo 
$125 million in ll)lJ2. In Germany alone. sales reached 
SJ I million la.o;t year. he estimates. 

If all applications for RF- IDs were taken up. the 
total markd today would he worth more than Sf. billion. 
a.'o;crts l'ocl \tiddleton. European bu..-;inl.'SS manager fo1 
TIRIS. at Bedford. CK. (Extracted from Ele.-tmnics. 
8 February JlN3) 

New din:clions in DRAM technology 

H the presentations al the recent International 
Electron De\· ices Meeting ()EDM) (held in 
December 1992 in San Francisco) arc any indication. the 
future of 256 Mb DRAM technology and beyond will 
focus primarily on new capacitor cell material<; an<l 
designs. anJ new isolation technologies. 

Table l illustr.ites the e\·olution of DRAM 
technology from I Mb to .J Gb. showing how the cell 
area is being squee1ed dramatically: minimum fealur-.: 
site decrea...cs from I µm to 0.12 µm while cell area 
decrea...cs from JO µm! lo 0.1 µm!_ This leaves DRAM 
de\·ice designers only two options: increase the storage 
capacity of the capacitor by using material-; with higher 

Table I. 

dielectric constant,. or maintain the existing siA· of the 
capacitor by extending it thrl."\: dimen~ionall~ (i.e .. 
stacked or trench capacitors) or by increa.-;ing the ~urface 
area. 

Perhaps one of the mosl interl."'\ting ways to 
extend capa~itor storage area ~- to fabricate a 
"hemi_-;phcrical-grained" dcctrode. which ha.-; a rough 
surface and corR-sponJingly increa.o;cd s11rface area. At 
IEDM. researchers from !':EC reported on a new 
cylindrical capacitor u.-;ing hemispherical grained (HS<i) 
silicon that achie\·l.-s a capacitance of 30 fF in a ll.72 µm1 

cell area. The de\ ire wa.o; fabricated with a seeding 
technique. where the ~urfacl.'S o; cylindrical electrodes 
were cowred with HS<i-Si. The cylindrical capacitors 
were formed with a 1;apour HF sclccti\·e l"lching 
technique. 

In another approach. reported by researchers from 
\ticron Semiconductor (Boise. Idaho). Lam Rl.~arch 

Corp. (Fremont. California) and the Uniwrsity of 
Texas (Austin. Texas). HS<i si!icon wa.o; combined 
with Ta10 5• a high-dielectric constant material. to 
achie\·c a capacitance of (20..J fF/µm 1). Herc. planar 
capacitor with ralysilirnn bonom electrodes. T a10 5 
dielectric materia~\ and TiN top electrodes were 
fabricated on 150 mm silicon wafer~ cmen:d 
with a 200 nm-thick SiO! layer. in the following 
sequence: 

DRAM trends 

The bollnm !I)(! nm-thick poly-Si electrode 
wa.' deposited by LPCVD at h:'.5" C to 
produ..:c smooth structures; 

Density Minimum feature Cell area Capacitm 
(hitc) (µm) 

, 
(µm-) ~tructure Dielectric 

JM 1.00 '.\0.0 Planar ON.ONO 

4M 11.80 Ill.!) STC ON 
Trench ONO 

1<1 M 0511 .'\.h sn· O'.'I 
Trench ONO 

h4 M IU:'i u STC O!"li. Ta10~ 
Rugged ST<' ON 

Trench ONO 

:!.'ih"" 0.2.'i 115 Rugged STC' T:1.!0~ 

I C; 0.18 11.2 Pl.mar fligh F 

4 er 11.12 II.I STC tligh F 

(Reprinted with pcrmi~.,i<>n from Scmimnd11ctor /111ana1i011al .\fa1:a:i11c. h·hnwry 1'1'1.\. C'opyrighl 1'1'1.\ hy 
C'ahners Puhlishin~ Co .. Oc~ Pt.tir.cs, II., l ISA.) 
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The sampk-s were then PH,-doped and 
lrealed by r;ipid thcrm;il nilridation in :'l:H3 at 
'>:'ti" C for 30 sc:-cond-;; 

10 ;ind 15 nm films were then deposited ;at 
-100 or -150°C. U..'\i!lg Ta({K!H5)~ and 0!: 

The films were then anncakd. fo:Jowcd b~

the deposition of lhe capacilor·s lop plalc. 

Work ak>ng the same lines was pn.~nled by 
researchers from MaL'iushita Electronics Corp. (Osaka. 
Japan), who used a high-didcctric constanl film of 
Ba 1_,Sr,Ti03 (BST) lo achic\·e a capacitance of 
32 fF I µm!. The B..\I film wa.'i deposited by mctal
organic deposition. U..'iing a newly dc\·clnped a!cohol
ba.'iCd precursor liquid. 

Another. and pcrhars most nowl wa~ of 
increasing capacitor si7c. is lo bury the capacitor under 
the silicon layer in a silicon-on- insula1or (SOI) substrate. 
This approach was prt.-scnlcd al IEDM by rt.'!\Car~hcrs 
from Sony Corp. The ad\·antagc here L\ lhal since the 
cell capa::ilor is complc1clr buried under the 1hin silicon 
layer. il can pos.~"S.'\ holh large area and depth, providing 
high capacilanccs. Morem·er. the buried capacitor cell 
needs no exlra layout area excepl thal for bi1-line and 
word-line on the silicon surface. Sony r~archers 
predicl 1ha1. using a .J nm ONO in.'iulator film. !his 
approach could be used lo achieve a capacitance of 25 fF 
for I Cih DRAMs. wi1h an estimated cell si1.c of 
11.IXµm!. 

Two new isolation schemes for 256 Mb DRAMS 
were al'io prcscn1cd al IEDM: researchers from 
Matsushita di.'\CU.s.\Cd a poly- buffer rcces.'iCd LOCOS 
(local oxidation of :.ilicon) proce!i.';. and NEC researchers 
rcporled a new trench-isolation technology. 

The main concern of m~t new isolation 
technologies is to reduce the encroachment of the so
callcd "bird's beak". The Mat!'ushita research represents 
the latest in a long list of variations on the traditional 
LCX:OS technique (e.g., SWAMI, poly-huffcr LOCOS) 
and reporlcdly suppres.'\Cs bird\ beak encroachment lo 
ahout O.l)µm in a 0.72µm 1 cell. 

The trench isolation scheme presented hy NEC is 
desi~ncd lo coexi"t with UXUS, and is said to arnid lhc 
traditional problems ,,f trench isolalion. According 10 

NEC" researchers. lhe two major problems with lrcnch 
i ... olation have heen its complicated fahrication procc~s 
and •1n inverse narrow channel effect. The new trench 
i"olarion, calhl nahla·\haped (an upside-down delta), is 
formed hy SiO~ fill- in of a tapered trench. followed hy 
ctrhhack. ;mJ i., said lo overcome the'\C prohlcms. 

Silirnncs and acrylics m<1rkc:ls continue lo ~row 

The -.ales of adhc,in·s and sealant' lo the 
elcrtronics industry remain a leadin~ hiv,h-~·aluc milfket 

for l 1S manufacturer-'>. wi1h annual growth projections 
in the- 5 per cenl and range for the fon.~"Cable f ~Jlurc. 
The drop in militar~· budgcb ha." meant that somt: 
producers must shift cmpha."i." to lhc commercial market. 
hu1 it do,."S not appear lo hnc created an m·crall 
downturn. 

At the same time the marl:clplacc i." highl~· 
competitive. with cpoxit.-s maintaining a commanding 
position and makers of ri\·al polj·mers such a.s silicones 
and acrylics claiming new advances. Consulting firm 
Strategic Analysi.'i (SA. Reading. PA) says adhl.-sivcs sales 
to the electronics market grew more than 9 per cent lo 
S'!..35 million/year in l'N'!... In the bellwether sector of 
die attach adhcsi\·~. u..\Cd to hold integrated circuits and 
other types of chips in packages. 1992 sales reached 
$40 million. and SA predict<, 5-6 per cent annual growth 
during the next Ill years. representing about -ID per cent 
of the world market for electronics adhcsi\·t.-s. Some 
allribut..: the high growth rate to manufacturer; placing 
more function.s on lhc dies. making 1hcm lar~cr. Thi.-; 
requin.-s more adhesive to anchor the dit.-s in tho: 
packaging. AL'iC1 the number of packages being made is 
incrca.'iing. 

With the higher workload put on the anachmenL'i. 
lhe L'\.'\UO: of how the adh..:siw mat..:rials handle stress 
ha.., become more important. Epoxies ha\'e been ahle to 
meet the challenge and arc the preferred material. 
but "·cndors of silicone- ba....cd adhcsi\·es say I hat 
lhcir more flexible product may make inroads. Besides 
being les.s rigid, silicones arc resistant lo high heat 
and ozone. The heat factor ha. .. become less important 
a<, manufacturers ha\·c developed lower-heal procco;..-.cs. 
Epoxy supporlcrs say the real is.sue i'i rcs1~tmg 

heat change~. (Extracled from Chemical iJi:ek. 
Ill ~farch 199.'\) 

IBM/DEC enter memory subsystem market 

Change is sweeping through the "ma..._, storage" 
compuler memory husincs...,_ IBM and DEC ha~·c 

decided lo enter lhc huge markel for high capacity 
computer memory suhsyslcm~ - mostly disc drives and 
tape hack-up · dominated hy names such a.s Conner. 
Seagate, Sony and Exaby!e. 

They arc attacking a market worth in execs.' of 
S2<1.4 billion a year world-wide, according 10 l;S market 
research group lnfoCorp, and following the lead sci 
seven :1cars ago hy HcwlcH- Packard (HP). 

The hig US com purer m.1kers arc now .... ellin~ mas.' 
storav,e products · rnn~in~ from the lraditional !ape 
hack- up and disk drives to new Jcvices hast•d on 
emerging tcchnolo~ics such il'\ oplics. digilaf audio l&1pc 

and fla ... h rhips. They arc \Clling them to all comers. 
especially origin;il equipment manufar!Urcrs (OEM) -
!hat is. rival computer makers. Some fill per cent off IP\ 
$4 hi Ilion -odd ma."-' storage husinc'' is now done with 
non-I IP OEM customers. 
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In ju't l\\11 year- DEC ha..' grnwn ib OE\t -.ak., 
from .. crat.:h to o\·.:r St.Clil million a year. while lhc 
annual OE\t hu,inil"-' of IB\fs AJ.,lar ofrshn,lt. formed 
in 1'")2 rrom ib mil.'-' '>lora!!e inlcre">L'i. now Sland" in 
cxc-.-..., of S.U2 million. 

The-..: arc ju .. 1 a f raclit>n of 1heir iniernal husine''· 
hut hoth compam-..._ plan 10 !!row OE\t "<lk"!
dramalically. 

Already. HP and DEC ha,·c shown tha1 lhey arc 
prepared lo huy their way into mil.'-' stordge technolO!!Y 
and m;muf;u:turing. La.,l year. HP boughr ;1 L'S lape 
bark-up firm c;11leJ Colorado \lc:mor~ Syslems while 
DEC has hou!!hl a majority '>lake in a hard disk 
le.:hnology spccialisl railed Rock \founlain \tagnciics_ 

DE(· and IB\I arc rc\·icwin!! !heir European 
manufacluring opcralions with a \·icw lo cl~ing execs.;, 
capal·ity. Conner and Seagate may .:omc under prl-S.<.urc 
to trim capaciiy if new competilion hils ~k-... 

DEC and IB'.\t arc being forced to rclhink !heir 
operalions ;L<. part of deep cnmpany-wide restructuring 
pro!!r;1mmes. while HP took :· ddiht:ra1c decision lo 
exploil ils computer memory rcchnology wilh the 
l'mergence of-open sysh:ms- standards in the miJ- t'>Slk_ 

HP is cle;irly lc;iJin!! 1hc way among lhc bi!! 
computer firms. It i-. nol al ;ill clc<tr 1ha1 IB\t and DEC 
haw lJkcn all 1hc .. 1cps ncccs.'\ary lo 1ruly liberate their 
m.l.'-' st11r;1!'-C hu .. ines.'\Cs. 

While these firms come to term' with the prospect 
of '\Cllin!! to rival OE\h. Jap;m·s Sony is already 
prcp;trinl! rn meet what ir secs a' the t1t.:\l trend in m;L'-' 
... 1ora!!e - ... cllin!! direcl to compurcr U'\Crs. 

If Sony is rig hr. !hen ma.'-' sroragc product" "ill 
h..:.:nmc •ommnJiry cono;umer item.;. hough! ;ind ~1ld 
owr 1h..: ti.:kphonc jusl like prinrcr' itnd pcr .. onal 
wmpuler,_ (Source: f.kctr1H1io Ui·c·kh. 2:' \farch l'N.') 

T ck·rom tr.:nds 

Thirt~ - fi\e ~.:;ir, ;i!!" compull·r, look up l11c ~i1.: 
of J nK1m - ofkn thc~ acre rh.: room - ,ind c11uld tal.: 
Jay' lo rrore'' f<tlcublion' on dJl;1. \fo\e .\:' ~.:ar-; on 
from ro<lay ;1n<l lhc h:chnoloi.?iGtl kap will he \iL"!. 

Th rec· dimcmi11nal tdevi .. ion. hum;rn - like rohol.• and 
.1ut11m.11i, l.tn!-!U;•!-!l" 1ran ... l;11ion nn 1h,· td.:rhone will ;111 
h..: in nl·ryd;1y u'c. 

Thi,. al l.:a.,I. '' thl· \l·r<lid of .1 1l";1m of 
profr"innal fur urolnci't'. \\.: will h,I\ e 111 w ;1i1 una i I th,· 
nexl n·n1ury hl·forc wl· fan judcl· thl·ir ;Kn1r01cv. 

Ciur'''"!-! lhl· futur.: h.1-. .1lw.1v' h,···n " p 1rular 
p.1,1iml·. from lhr l·arl\ ,1,lronom.:r' to "rita' 1.f ,ril·nrl· 
fir1inn. llow.:\er. for romp.mil"' 1111im;11dy .1fr.:l"fl·d h\ 

h:chnolog.ical change it i, c'-..:ntial ro l.:ep a \\Jtfhful e~l· 
on what is on the way. Failure to anticipate a trl·nJ may 
rl-suh in financial rnli.tp...:. ( ie!ling. it right can le.iJ I•• 
spectacular .. un·e,._,_ 

\·irtualiy all lt~fay\ new d.:\dorm.:nts in 
computer lcchnok~y u,,.: tde.:-nmmunirations in on..- w;I\ 

or another. The ros.<.ihilitil"!- range from u_,in!! a network 
or peN1nal .:omputers r1ir \·iJ.:o confcrencin!! It> Jin kin~ 
hand- held com purer<. ;JrounJ the wnrld hy :-;1tellitc. 

Ewry lcchnolo~ica: dewlormcnt which u~..,, a 
t.:kphone line repn.-scnb the pt~,ihility of extra r.:\enuc 
for BT. AT&T. DBT and their ri,·al telecommunications 
utilities. It mak-.-s prcJictin!! the future a ..criou .. 
bu.;,int.-S.'i. BT employ.-. a team of .'IMI proks..;ional pundib 
lo e\all'ale the direction of cmergin!! lechnolog.ics. It 
hou"'--s this System" Rt.-scarch Di,·ision in a number of 
anonymou.c; buildin!!s in a former l·s air ha.~ in Suffolk. 
on England's c;L<;I coa.-;t. 

The research ... itc at \tartk.,,ham U.:;ith. near 
lr---wich. ;., prnbahly Europe\ largt.-sl 1dccommunicati11n' 
r1.-scarch centre. 

One of the ra...-.ks of Brs f uturolngi~t., i' to explore 
what u~ people will make of rnmin!! inwnrion-;. Their 
joh is lo look HI to 15 ye;1r.; ah.:ad lo unJer,t;mJ what 
will h;1ppen in cmcrgin!! h:chnolo~y. Part of th;t! work 
include' looking cwn furthcr ahead. lo draw up a 
-1.:chnol1~y calendar- nf future in nm al ion.;. 

Cono;idering the near futur.:. they predict 1ha1 hy 
l '"17 lar!!c wall- mountcd rclcvi,ion' "ill ~tart w ;!pp.:;ir 
and he in wi<l.:spr.:.1d U<.e ri\e \car ... bier. 

Wri .. 1wa1ch-,i1.:d tdcphonc' will he ;i\,1it1hk for 
~pcciali ... I!- hy rh.: end of !he decadc ;mJ he a fr.:4ul·nt 
'ighl by 2005. B~ 2111:' the fiN 1hrce·dim.:n,ion;1I 
td.:,ision-. watchahlc \\ithoul 'peci;il ~l;L'..C' will !!"on 
the market. By lhe 20211,.. w.: will he ahk to \\itlch 1h.:m 
wirh prototype artifici;il e~C\. Explorin!-! how ;111 thi-. 
m:w 1.:.'hnolo!!y will aff.:cr rhc wa\ w.: hd;,l\e .rnJ 
communicate i' lhc practic;il .;id.: of rhc joh. (f. x1r;1clcd 
from The FuropccJll. I~ -2 I \I arch l'N \) 

H.1rJw<1r.· ~lut ·,.:nd, \\;1rnin~ to PC motrk.:t 

De,pil.: rcrNd .:hip J.:m.mJ f udlcd hy lhc \\orlJ
wide h1"1m in PC' ';1Je,. lhl·rc ;ire warnin!! 'i!!n' thar PC' 
,,,k, ~rowth will falkr. Thl·._,. include ii ~lul of 
h,1rdw.1r.: comp1inl·nh r .. r PC ,~,ll"m' ;ind prediction' 
!hat mMk.:1 !!ro1Hh v.ill nol he ;1\ hi~h .I.' J;1,I ~l';tf. 

Thl· ,Jow down in P< · m.1rh·1.' f• 111ld h.11 l' ;1 'l·rinu' 
knock ·on dkcl th.11 (oUld hurt ;1111~ pc' of •omp11nl·nt 
'11pplil·r .. pill' re m;inuf. .. ·1url·r, lhl·m,l·h,·'· 

\Ltr~l'I r.:,l·,1rch firm lnfnCorp '·'~' 1h.11 lhl· hich 
1km.tnd for J'( · pro~harl' 'l'l·n in lhc wrond h.1lf of l,1,I 
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y..:ar will nnl he -.ccn 1hi_, yc~r. The big incrl'a......: in PC 
~"lk."' in 1h..: "c:cond half of fa,r y..:ar wa." du..: ro major 
pric..: cub. a \c..:nario unlikdy to oc r..:p..:arc:-d thi_' year. 

So far. PC --ale."' app..·ar lo oc riding on th.: coal· 
laih of fa,t ycar·s boom wi1h shortJ!!'-"' of many PC 
nmd..:L' rcporlcJ by wp PC manufacturc:-f!'.. But th..:rc arc 
oth..:r "ign' oi potential troubl..: ahc:-ad. Disk dri\·..: 
manufacturer!'. ~y that then: j_, an O\cf!'.u!'ply of disk 
dri\t."S and not c:-nou!!h PCs lo put them in. Thi_., is 
rt.~ullin!! in joh cul' and production cul' a.' Ji_,k dri\·c:
manufacturer~ anc:-mpl to ,y·nchroni.·c supply and 
demand. 

Th.:re '' al'o an <tbundancc of cheap 
~'\fl micropn>et.-S.'\l>f'i on 1hc LS grey markcl with no 
clear indication wher..: they ha\·c come from. A possibk 
sign thal ~'ih ~ystems saks. the largest PC sc:-gmcnt. 
arc slo\\"ing down. 
:!I April l':t>.\) 

t:'ompany news 

(Source: Elei-tmnio JJeekl_\·. 

Heft\· fundmc for projection X-rav 

California Jamar (San Diego. California) ha..' 
entered inlo a coop..:ratiw rt.-..carch and de\·dopment 
ag.rccr.ter! (CRADA) wi1h the D\.'partmenl of Energy\ 
Lawrence Lin·rmorc '."a1ional Lahoralory. Thi., projecl 
will U<,e Jamar·, advanced la.....:r !echno!ogy in support of 
the dcwlopmcnt of soft X - ray projection lithography. 
lnld Corp. and L"hralcch Stcppc:-r arc al\o par1icipa1ing. 
in 1h..: programme. 

The projccl is Lawrencc Livermore's biggcsl 
collabor;ition wi1:1 pri\·atc indu~1r;. Half of the funding 
wili come from 1he l"S D::partr:icnt of Energy and half 
frum the particip;itin~ companies. Expert<, -;cc 1hi'\ 
"!!reemcnt a.-. on..: of the fir<,I l ·s a1tcmp1s al using 
c;o-c<1llcd '"h X -r;iy-. for 1J\·;mced lithography; ~me 
for..:.-.cc 1his lechniquc hein~ u.-.cd in the production of 
11.ll:'iµm circuitry hy the yc.1r 2()(HI. Li1hography expert.-. 
bclicH· 1h;it 1hc dollar amounl of this project lahcl" ii 
a.'i a \er~ ~;1-!nificant agrccmcnl promoling commcrciali-
1alil'n of !he l ·s Energy lkparlmcri(s rc<,earch. 
(Rcprinlcd with pcrm1<..<,um from Scmiamtluctor 
/11tana1i1111a/ .\fa;:a:inr. Fehru;iry 1'>9.1. Copyrighl l'J'>:"\ 
hy C ·;1hner' Puhfi\hin)! ( ·o .. Des Pl;iinc<,, II.. l!SA.) 

European firms f;11l 10 cnrcr Scmatcch 

l Sand European "cmiconductor m0tnufoc111rin!o( 
lir;n, ;in: conrinuin!-? 111 wran!o:lc owr particip;ttion in 
c;1rh olhcr\ rC\c.trch pro~rammc' in lhc run up to 1hi' 
ycilr\ Scm1u1n Europa \how in Cicnt·v;1. Informal 1alk' 
hcl w..:t·n J,·,,i ;tnJ 'K·malcrh hci.:an in l'l!\'l to cxplor.: the 
w.1y' in which lhl·y mi~hl coopcr;1tc, hut the European" 
haw ;ilwa~' faikd lo i.:ain ;u;cc" to the Dep;irtment of 
Defence fund,~d pro)!rammc, Scm<1tech. ll~xtr;1ckd from 
fk<"frnmn Ui·l'k!r. 2.i Fchru;1ry l'>'>.1) 

\ticros baulc ~• 

Baulc j_._ join•.!d for control of lhc fu1ure of the 
computer indu_·m~· ncxl monlh when kaJing l"S 
dectronics firms rc:-wal detail' of ri\·ai prt>et.'5..'4>r l·hips 
for next g.encralion p..:rsnnal compulers (PCs). 

IB\t. Apple and ~lotorola officiall~· launch their 
lon!!·aw;1itcd Power PC pmct.""--.Or chip in \larch Jl.)9.3. 

The IB\t alliance hopt.-s to O\crturn lntd"s 
dominance of the annual markcl for Pl· proct.'S..-.Ors. 

The first P 'WerPC: chip. lhe 2.S million 
tran.<,L'\tor 50\fHi 601. made b\· 18\1 lL'\ing its 
11.5-micron C\IOS proc'-'" is already being sold to 
sy'\tcm developers by \totorola. Sampk-s of three other 
chips - for lap1op and de!>ktop PCs OJ-'- well a..<, scn·.:rs -
made hy MOlorola will he a\ailabk lat..:r 1hi. .. year. 

Intel L'\ running inlo overheating probkms with 
(Jf1\IH1 Pentiums and so L'\ developing a '10\fHz \·ersion 
a.'i well a.<, low-po\\"er 3.3V \·er.;ion.'\. Analy~' cxp..:ct 
Intel tn produce ju.'it 50.000 Pentium chips this year 
rather than the predic1cd 5iMl.OOO. (Source: Electronics 
Heekly. 2-t February 199.3) 

IB\f gambk-s on power of the pen 

18\t is to make iL" fiN foray· in10 the commercial 
markcl for pen-ba..<;ed computin~ wi1h 1he launch of its 
ThinkPad 7JOT range. 

IB\f is undclerrcd by the slow growlh of 1hc new 
pen- ha."l!d compulcr markc1. hampered hy the limited 
rar.gc of software applications currcn1ly nailablc o.nd 
Oat demand in the pcr,onal computer (PC) markel a.' a 
whol.:. 

The new cliphoarJ-,i1cd port;ihlc. which v.-eighs 
in al 2.<i kg. runs on the IR"'I "8t1-SLC· procc<,.'\Or. 
dc\·doped jointly with 1hc Intel Corporation. II features 
a four-mc~abylc memory. which c;in he boo'.'ilcd lo 
I:! mcgahytcs, and hard dish on 1wo of the three 
modo:L<.. This ncw addition is supplied with ci1hcr 
IB\1", own PcnD'>~ ,oftware or <iO ('orporalion·., 
Pcnpoinl. PcnDOS comc<, with ;1 h<1ndwri1ing lraincr 
progr<1m 10 teach !he machine how to rcco~ni1c a u.-...:r's 
~1\lc. 

Thc 18\f ckrrronic pen. likc me>'>! other' on lhc 
market. recogni.-.cs and prncc<..o,cc; h;mdwrillcn ch;ir;ictcrs 
that arc nor joined up. hu1 "trug!-?b with cur\i\·c '>crip1. 

,\not her dic;;1d\·;snt;igc i' !hill c\l"n the mer.I ham· 
fotcd two- fingered typi'! c;in rrohahly write morc 
lluickly u .. ing a keyhoard than with ii pen. Thcrchrc 
pcn-ha.'>Cd rnmputinf,! j, nor" realistic allcrnativc for the 
thousand\ or people who u~· their rc-, for word 

p "'"'"In!!. 
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However. 18'.\t bdie\"11.."S lhal lhere is growlh 
potenlial in spccialitCd application.o;. particular(~· where 
the \·olume of dala inpul into lhc system i_o; small. 

Warehou.<.ing. insurance 3.'\..'\CS.<.mcnl<.. market 
research and nursing arc all acti,·iti11..-s where the pen· 
shaped electronic st~·lu.<;. u..-.ed in the same way as a 
mouse to point to options on the screen. h;is the potential 
to reduce paperwork. 

The technological gamhlc could pay off if the 
h~<;0ming range of new product<. sucn"Cds in making 
computers a.o; commonplace out of the office a.<; they arc 
in it. (Soum:: The Europeatr. 18-21 March 199.3) 

US firms join up on new chip technique 

US chip companies arc showing increased interest 
in a new c:a..._ .. of semiconductor de\·ice ba.'iCd on 
ferroelectric material-. with IBM. Texa.-. ln...trumcnt-. and 
Micron Semiconductor. saying lhcy will work logether 
on technology development 

The three companies !iity that they will spend 
more than S JO million on the de\·clopment of 
fcrroclcctric thin films for 256 Mbit DRAM product<.. 

Ferroelectric ba.'iCd thin films offer chip producers 
ways of manufacturing high den.-.ity memory dnict.-s 
with fa.-.1 readiwrite cycles and to o\·ercome physical 
space limitations posed by current scmiconJuctor 
material"' used in present DRAMs. Ferroelectric 
material-. al'\C1 produce non-~·olatile memories and may 
be an cs.'iCntial key to producing gigabit memory devict.-s 
that will require millions of capacitors. 

So far, Ramtron International is the only company 
selling ferroelectric ha..-.ed memories. which it call<. 
FRAMs. (Source: Electrooics Weekly. 5 May 1993) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

Computer backup for priccles..-. documents 

Museums and libraries do their hc-.r lo preserve 
rare and precious works. but accident.-. do happen. Fire<, 
and other natural di<.a.<.ters can de .. rroy rare and 
irreplaceable artifacts. rendering them inacces.-.ihle to 
future generation ... Rul now. in lhe USA. California 
Polytechnic lns1i1u1e\ Mulli Media Research Project ha..-. 
reamed up wirh hi~h ·tech comp;inie" lo <,often the blow 
of lrY->ing unique hislorical record,. 

The Phoenix Projccl aims lo convert rare and 
hi~lnrical document. .. inlo di~ital code for permanenl 
srorage on CD· ROM~. Thi.-. provides a record rhal i" 
more robu .. 1 than pholocopic., nr microfiche, and lhat 
will allow rc~archer.-. much more flcxihility. 

Digiti1eJ painting.s or photographs. for example. 
could be elt:ctronically retouched lo show how they 
might ha\e k1oked originally. and th~·n sent to 
n-sc:archers \·ia a computer network. (~mrce: 

Business Het'.C 25 January l')'~_,) 

Gla.'iS-ceramic doubk.-s di_.;k density 

Seagate is to market 25-in. hard Ji_-;k_<; made from 
gla."-<.-ceramic. The new medium. dcwlopcd by Corning 
and lo be incorporated by Seagate, giR-s twice the dala 
density al the s.ame price. C:orning"s MemCor disks start 
out a-. gla.'iS. which when heal lreatcd. form ecrar.iic 
crysul.-.. Whc!I lhc surface is polished. the crystal.-. 
stick ap becau..-.c !hey arc harder than the gla.'\..'i in 
which they arc embedded. In order to gel the heaJ 
closer lo the di_<;k. the disk mu.'il be texturi7ed to prewnl 
sticking. since the di_<o!ance is so small. MemCor allows 
the head lo be a.c; close a-. lwo lhou.<.andths of an inch 
and below. To prcvenl wear. a lubric.;ml i_.-. u..-.cJ. 
Seagate will market 2.5 in. disks initially. then mow 10 

3.5- and LX·in. di_.,k:-.. (Source: Electronics Hixkl_\". 
t:! May IW3) 

Improved chip bonding 

To meet the demand .. of lhc la1cs1 generation of 
high speed chip pbcemcnl equipmcnl Locrire UK 
ha.'i brought out an imprm·ed hear curing epoxy. 
Loctile 3<109 adhcsi\·e. which ha.'i been developed 10 
produce a higher Wei strengrh and to be more flexible 
than other chip bonders. i_c; St.-cn here being deposired 
automatically, and al high speed, onlo a substrate hoard. 
The producl ha.'i a hi~her wet strength. it can be 
dispensed fa.-.rer, and withoul stringing between de(l(Y..ils. 
Improved wet strength means thal the placcmenl 
machines can run fa.c;ter. wirhoul rhc risk of chipc; 
mm·ing on the bf)jrd. (Source: Electmmn Hcekly. 
5 May 1993) 

RF- IDs speed aulomalic data collection in a variety of 
applications 

Ju.-.r a.<, the induslrial rcvnlurinn levered mankind's 
physical capacily, the information revolution is levering 
itc; intellectual faciliry. One example is radio· frequency 
idenlifierc; (RF· IDs) 1ha1 greatly speed the colleclion and 
proces.c;ing of information. 

RF· IDs, often called -tag.s", arc inlcgrated circuits 
thal contain informalion. A lr<tn~mi11cd radio signal 
I urns on and interrogates rhe iden1ifica1inn circuil which 
re .. ponds wirh the reque,led information. ;111 wircles.,ly. 

Compared with ri\·al ID technologies such ;ss bar 
code or magnetic <,lrip ... proponents claim 1ha1 RF·IO 
syslcm<, need no dirccl conracl nor line of .. ight hetWCl'n 
reader ;ind rransponder. A~ a rcsuh. an RF-ID 'Y~tem 
can opcrale in advcr.-.c condilinn' of rempcralurc. 
humidiry, mud and dirt. 
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Applicalion..c; include animal lracking. securi1y. 
manufacluring and a host of olhcr applicalions ranging 
from granling accc..•ss lo ski lifLc; and tracking runners in 
marathon.' to collccling lolls and collecting garbage. 

One of lhc more pron:ising applications of 
RF-IDs i_c; in automatic \·chicle identification. Tags 
attached lo the wind-;hicld of a car tra\·elling al 
55 mik.-s per hour arc interrogated and charged a toll 
aulomaticallv. 

In animal identification. a small tag injected into 
th.: animal ic; updated with information on its health. 
location. care and feeding o\"cr iLc; lifetime. Tag." al<;0 
mark and track animalc; in the wild. 

In security application.-; RF-ID circuits embcdaed 
on personnel accc..~c; cards control access lo property. 

In manufacturing. RF-IDs are attached to 
produclc; on an a.o;.'iCmbly line. At each stage of a.-;.o;cmbly. 
information is read from and written into the tag. The 
same tag i.c; U.<ied for in\·entory management. 

The lag,.c; arc popular in Germany for garbage bin 
identification. The collection service weighs the bin, 
interrogates the RF- ID to determine the owner and bills 
lhe household by weigh!. (Source: Electr0tucs, 
8 February 1993) 

CiEC works with Jagu<>r on car radars 

Ci EC Plessey Semiconductors is working with UK 
car maker Jaguar on a low cost radar system. which can 
he used to improve the safety of pri\·ate cars. The 
dnclopment of the collision a\·oidance radar equipment 
(CARE} is part of the European automotive electronics 
project Prometheus. Both companies arc receiving 
funding for the work which includes prc-competi1ive 
dc\clopment and lhe ini1ial manufaclure of multibeam 
microwa••c sensors. (Source: Electronio Weekly. 
25 March 1993) 

Infrared imaging read.-. Dead Sea Ss:roll-; 

Infrared imaging lechnology is being applied 10 
reading previou,ly illegihlc c;c:clions of the Dead Sea 
Scroll ... 2.lllHl-year-old manu<,cripls that provide in.-.ights 
inlo the early history of Christiani1y and Judaism. 
Scicntist:r. at the Rochester lnstitule of Technology (RIT) 
in New York arc using infrared light lo view impre~c;ions 
made inlo the documenls thal arc nol \·isible under 
notlUral lighl. Infrared light is al"'' ml!ch wf1er w ii will 
nol dama!(e the documenls hy drying them oul. 
According 10 Bruce Ciuptil. a scannin~ and imaging 
analy.-.1 wilh New Tcchnoloi<ics, in1rared li~hl can dctccl 
or~<1nic dcp~it:r. on 1he paper. lie likened the procc~c; lo 
rcvc;1lin!-!, "invisihle ink". t;nder the infrared light, 
fra~menl' of lhe Scrolls 1ha1 <1re unrcadahle hecausc 
lhey have hlackl·ned wi1h il~c arc revealed. Even when 
thl· wrilin!-!, i.-. not dear, a co'llputer can often fill in 

what is mic;.sing. according to Robert Johnson. head of 
RITs Center for Imaging Science. (Source: Electronics 
Jfrd:/y. 25 M2rch llJ9."\) 

~eural networks offer deaf !:ope 

Profoundly deaf people may benefit from one of 
the first practical applications of adnnced computer 
software lechnotog~· called a neural network. which can 
·team· from experience. 

Scienti_c;ts al Uni\·ersity College London. in 
partnership with Guy's Hospital. London, arc taking 
part in a European Commis.'iion funded project to 
design a neural nctwork.-ba..cd hearing aid. Working 
prototypl.--s were shown al the Ncpcon Electronics 
exhibition and are al<;0 under trial in the UK, France 
and Holland. 

The system. which must be ·crained" hcforehand 
with a group of aclual mice typc..-s. uses the neural 
algorithm lo extract the fundamental frequencies from 
speech. According to one of the UCL researchers the 
deaf person may be able to detccl variations in the single 
frequency output. 

Howe\·cr, as thi_c; is not inlelligible in iLc;clf the 
hearing aid i_c; designed for use in conjunction with lip
reading. It i_-; intended for !hose people suffering from 
the se\·ercsl forms of deafness who have no ability al all 
10 filter normal speech frequencies. The speech j_, first 
filtered in a hank of 41 band pa.4'.'i filters which prm·idc 
up to 2~ frequency inpulc; to the neural network. 

The proccs..'iing is carried oul on digi1al signal 
pnJCcs..'iing chi~ supplied by Texac; lnstrumenK The 
oulpul i_c; a rapidly changing sinewa"·e frequency which 
varies wi1h mice pitch and modulalion. (Source: 
ElectmnicJ Weekly, 31 March 1993) 

Qiip- ba.-.cd locks 

Chips may have unlocked a new mark.ct following 
securily firm Chuhh's announcement that it plans to ~tart 
selling new chip-ba.-.cd morlice-lock syslems 1hroughou1 
Europe. 

Chubh's Eloclro system pule; a chip (coded with a 
unique M·digit number) onto a key. which can only 
unlock doors where the microprocewir-controllcd locks 
have been programmed lo acccpl its number. 

Chuhh 1hinh lhal chip-ha.•.cd smart- key w~lcms 
will he more acccplahle than lhe many chip-carrying 
smart ·card systems already on 1he market and secs a 
larl(e markcl for Elocrro which ha.c; already <.old 
7,000 locks - wi1h an avera~c of 25 key<, apiece - over 
lhe lat.I year or "'° in Holland. where it wa.o; developed. 

Dutch firm Philip!> is believed lo he supplying 
1he chips. Hi~h-volume markets under con.-.ideration 
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ma\· induJ1..· cars. 
20 January I•N."\) 

Virtual realit\· 

(Source: Elt·ctronics lfrekly. 

h will soon be po~.,ible to explore surfaces and 
spac1..-s a million lim1..-s !'.mailer thar. a p<~tagc stamp. 

\"irtual reality-. tht• marriage of computer images 
and r.:al-!ifc pictun.-s. gi\·1..-s u.~rs 1hc 3-D ltxlk. sound 
and feel of an en,,·ironment. Special hea<l.'\CL\ and gog~k-s 
plunge participanL-; into lifelike. compuler-gencrateJ 
ster1..·o imag1..-s in real time. These new rechniqu1..-s will 
rcvolutioni1e industries such a.' entertainment. 
communicalions and dt.-sign. and change the way things 
arc made - c\·crything from aeroplan1..-s to animated 
cartoons. 

Britain's '.'liational AdvJnccd Robotics Research 
Centre. on the campus of Salford Uni\·ersity in 
\lanchcst.:r. is one European institulion at the forcfronl 
of dcwlopm..:nl. The Centre has researched \'R for 1he 
past fj\·c years. seeking ways to create more inlclligcnt 
roboK 

Their rohoL' arc designed to perform ha1ardou.'> 
operalion..-. in unsafe places. such a..-. nuclear reactors. 
under the :"orth Sea or in burning buildings. They carry 
ultrafa.o;t sll..'reo tcle\io;ion camera..-. (which can mo\·c 
1.800 degrees per second) whose la..-.cr:; scan the scene. 
segment it and send 3- D. \·irtual reality shots a.' far away 
a.o; S:' kilometres to where an operator is running the 
robot in a safer en\·ironmcnl. 

\'R can he appli.:d anywhere complex dala is 
11..:ing manipulated. Andy Connell. a rcSt.;irchcr al the 
Centre. and his collca!!ucs haw used \·irtu;,! rc;ility lo 
dcwlop ;i system fo, Rollo;- Royce. currently huilding the 
engines for Boeing's new 777 jct. 

With \"R. Roll,- Royce engineers can not only 
,,·isu;ili1e ;in engine. but they c;in walk ;irmmd it. pick 
up pipes. undo holLo;, and prac1isc lwo- handed 
maintenance · all on .-.omclhing thal docsn·1 ycl citisl. 

The .. y ... 1em provide.-.. crucial informalion for 
engine manufac1urcrs who mus! .-.pccify lhc amount of 
lime !heir producl.-. will need for ground repairs and who 
ri~k lc!!;tl ;tclinn if their c.-.1im;1le~ arc \HOO!!. 

l',in!! \"R. manufacturer~ can <L'-'ure ;iirlinl·.-.1hat 
the pipe nelwork.-. in their new engine.-.. for example. will 
t;1ke exactly ten minute' to fix. lx'c<1u<.c they haw 
pr;ic1i~d !he repair' in \irlual reality. one: whil"h i.-. cwry 
hit ;is ilCl"Uralc as the re<1! 1hini.t. 

lndu,1ri;ili~1s ;ire hl·!!inning tn rl·;1li1e lhl· 
importanl"c of \"H. Late l;t.-.t year Fn:nl"h clcc1ronic, 
!!ianl Thnm"m oh1;1inc:d 1hc: ri!o!hl:i lo IW•l do1en 
t\meric;in patcnls in the new field. The paten!!> had 

h.:cn the properly nf \"Pl. R1..~ar.:h lni:.. a Californian 
cnmp;my in which the French firm ,iwncJ " .. m;ill .. harc. 

The original \irtual reality c•mccrt wa.' pinn.·cr..:J 
by American engineers 20 years ag.1. The l"niteJ States 
Air Force used the new methods lo train it!'> !lier .. ;mJ 

!'ASA used early programs :o famili:triic a.'lnm.tuts wirh 
outer space and ocher worlJ.,_ '."ow once again. a 
military spin-off will bcndil wider mark.cl<.. l"sing \"R. 
d1..-sigr.ers can create impnwed accommodation for the 
Ji~bkd and target their particular special need. ... 
Japan1..-sc appliance manufacturers alre;iJy U.'\C 1he sy ... tcm 
lo hdp cu.,tomers plan their kitchen d1..-sign" and ~EC 
recently unveiled a prototype \·irtual icaliry skiing 
exper:ence. 

A Ruigers Cniwrsily engin1..'l:r ha.' de\dopcd a 
compaler dri\·en "Jara glow· that pr0\·id1..-s tactile 
frcdback. Such glows. in conjunction with imaging 
goggles. comprise ·\·inual reality" systems and arc us..:d 
to signal !he computer lo move virtual objecls in the 
\·irtual world projccled by the goggb. 

The Rutgers Dexterous Hand Ma.-;ler carries lhe 
realism of virtual pr.:sen1a1ic•ns one step further by 
pro;.-iding lactile-scnsc feedback to the operator. This is 
done with a lrio of pncumalically infl.Jtcd mclal 
cylinders branching to the 1ips of the thumh. index 
and middle fingers. and adjusting .:urtain-md style to 
the configuration of the digit. The g.lm·e can. on 
instruction from th.: compuh:r. pro\·idc resistance to 
being squccied. So far a .. oda can. rubber h;ill. ;ind 
spring ha\·e been synthcsi1ed: if squ.:C1ed hard .:nou!!h 
the soda can "crushes· and ... hifls from ri!!id to crumbling 
re,istancc. 

Virtual reality (VR) systems may someday repl;ice 
personal compulcr., a..-. we know them to .-.upporl a wide: 
rangi: of real-world application~. Instead ol entering 
dala \"ia a keyboard or mouse or olhcr input oulput 
dc\·ice. workers in 1he furure will manipulah: !he d;1ta 
within a \'R environment. Curren! problem' with VR 
system.-. include inadcqualc compuh:r power. sluggish 
tr;icking devices ;ind cumbersome displays. The 
h:chnnlo~y ha..-. an inacdihle poh:n1i;il fnr d1..•si!!m.·r'>. who 
will he ahle 10 cnler inside !heir crc;ilinm ;ind mak.: 
chan!!C' as they walk lhrou!!h lhcm. Some applic;11ion' 
of lhe h:chnolngy include buildin!! helter pbncs. 
o;pacecrafr ;ind wind tunnels; dl·'i!!ninf! U'4.'r· friendly 
huilJin/!.~ for the h.indicapped; rnnJudin!! \irtu0tl 
sur!!cry: ;ind mililary simul<1lion ;ind lroiinin!!. 
!Extr;tckd from Di{n11w. Dccemher !•N~. T/i,• 
F11rop1·1111. IX'.:'.! ~farch 11>11.\. and Oni1:11 .\"r1n. 
.:'.h Cklohcr 11>1>.:'.) 

ln!cl Corp. of S;mt;1 C"l;ir;1. C1liforni;i. will 
announce thc powa m;in;1!!eml·nt ver,ion of ii!. 
.JX6 rcnlral procew1r unit. DuhhrJ the S Serie,, thl· chip 
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will fina!I~ hring. d'-""ktop (ll:rformance lo nolehook 
computer.. 

Th.: n.:w chip will he a fully slalic d'--sign. which 
mean..-. the CPU will rclain it'i inlernal memor~· when ii 
io; powered down. 

In addi1ion. 1he new S S.:ri'--s will run off 33 rnlto;. 
r'--suhing. in a reduclitm in power and heat. 

The new CPU family comt.-s with system 
management mode (SM M ). a power management feature 
that alk>ws more inlelligent control of the CPU io sa\·e 
power. 

The new chip solvt.-s the problem faced by 
notebook com pule rs since their introduction. To provide 
desktop performance in notebook computers, system 
d'--signers have had to use the same -1&. microproct.•ssor 
found in dt.-sktops. But a 3."\- MH1 .i86 burns 5 wall'i of 
pt>wer. and in a notebook thal can dri\·e the temperature 
up lo 100° C. says Robert J. L'-'C, president and chief 
executive officer of Pico Power Inc. in San Jose, 
California. Pla.'itic melts at 80° C 

Consequently, designers were forced to reduce 
clock frequency or 10 write the CPU state to memory 
and shul il off when the nolebook wa'i idle. such 
a.'i hctween key-slrokes. (Source: Electronics. 
:!Z February 1993) 

Pen computers l.:arn to read wriling 

Al the Mobile '9."\ conference in San Jose, 
California, Communicalion Intelligence Corp. (CIC) of 
Redwood Shores, California. announced lhe relea'iC of 
ils Handwriler Recognition Syslcms for Microsofl 
Windows. 

The software is available for US and 
British English. Japane<;e, German. French, Italian and 
Spanish languages. It allows users lo interact with their 
PCs u-.ing natural handwriling r<1thcr than keyed d<lla. 

C "I<· claims lhe software consistcnlly provides high 
recognition acros.' multiple s1andard operating systems 
including Micrns.->ft Windows for Pen C'omputing and 
('ICs own Pen DOS and Pcn\1ac pen operating environ 
mcnts. The HRS software will soon be compatible with 
IBM\ OS,:! and ( iO\ Pen Point operating systems. 
(Source: f:/1•rtro'1in, 22 February J 1)1)]) 

IM·Rit SRA:\1 deliverc; 2:" ns acn:s'i rime 

Availahk in Vt·rsion' with multi·bil 
confi~uralions, a 'cries of IM-hil SRAMs artains 2:'i nc; 
arce-..c; rimes from ."\.JV opcralin~ \oh;1~cr.. Hitachi 
Limited developed the devices in four versions and ic; 
shippin~ the products in ~'luencc. The SRAMS will 
scrw in cache memory applications in RIS(' proces'iors. 

for use in work.stations and similar equipment. They 
come in 8-. 9-. lb- and 18-bit configurations. To create 
optimum internal timing and input/output interface 
levels. the company ahacd the circuitry of the 
5 V products by partial ma.<;king. in addition to 
permit~ing :!.5 ns access from 3.3 \' operation. this 
approach k1wered the power use to k-s..'i than half th'lt of 
previous 5 \' product-;. In contra.c;t to the 1mA standby 
current of conwntional producl'i, the SRAMs operate on 
a (10 µA standby current. As a result. these producl'i arc 
compa1iblc wi1h long-term use in baucry-opcrated 
equipment. The company intend-; to begin mas..s
producing 20.000 of the SRAMs in early 1993. (Source: 
.4.EU, No.I/ 199."\) 

Word processor accommodalcs 22 fonl'i 

Equipped with an excellent - performance 400 dpi
rcsolution printer that turns out 190 word.c;/scc .. the 
OASYS 30AX -W2 word proce!>.'iOr mecLc; the safcry 
standard.<; of Canada. Japan and the United States. 
FujiL<;U Limited released it simultaneously in the UK, 
Canada. Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines 
and Indonesia. Targeting busine!>.'i applicalions, the 
model offers three lypefaccs a<; standard and is 
compatible with 22 print font<;. The unit al'\O featurt.-s a 
desktop publishing function and a 3.5-inch floppy disk 
drive compatible with either double-sided high-Jensily 
(2HO) or double-sided, double-density (200) disks. 
Bccau.'iC the 30 AX -W2 comes with 241XJ/l 200/300 bps 
modem cards, users can transmit electronic mail through 
personal computer communicalion networks. Fujit'iu·s 
o\·crsca'i affiliates and dealers in the seven countries will 
provide supplies and service. (Source: .4.EC, No. I I 199."\) 

Moving 3- 0 without "gimmicks or specs" 

A "no-gimmicks" true three-dimensional moving 
picture display system ha'i been developed by Tex.as 
Instruments (Tl). 

La.scr-grecn moving solid images noatcd in misty 
space within a large transparent hemispherical dome 
during the ten- minute demonstration of the protolype 
display - known ac; OmniVicw. 

OmniView combines computer-controlled la.'iCr 
projection with a fast-spinning reflective helical surface, 
wrapped heher-skehcr- like around the ccntr;sl spindle of 
the dome which measures some 2.t inches acms.'i ils ha.'iC. 

The rolatin~ hclic;1l ~urface .-.weeps our a ."\· D 
.. solid" projection scn:en. Images arc trnilt up hy 
carefully timing laser pulses ro hit particular point.c; on 
rhc movin~ helical surface. Ry rotating the screen al 

hOO rpm, upda1inµ lhe image twice p<:r rotation, the 
di~.play can nffer a 20 MH1 refresh. The .c;ystcm 
rc.c;olurion i.c; determined by the number of image point.c;, 
known as volume-pixels or voxcl.c;, that can he used -
around .t,000 on this prototype. 
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However. the team ha." already built a larger 
l::!.000-voxcl three-colour sr.tem - ha.o;cc.i on a .'6-inch 
diameter cylindrical projec\ion tanl - for a US militar~· 
projecL 

Tl is planning to de\·dop to a SC\·en colour 
70.()()()-rnxcl non-la.o;cr projector s~·stem. (Source: 
Electronics Ueekly, ::!4 February 1')()3) 

Technology spcctal · DSPs 

Digital Signal Proccs.'iing (DSP) is about to become 
a commonplace technology in everyday producl'i in the 
near future. This will be driven hy ar. increa.o;c in 
performance and cono;cquenl decrea.'iC in cost of 
prOCl"S.'\(lr chips. and the development of more and more 
software to run on the devices. 

Digital signal processing is the high- speed 
mathematical manipulation of digiti1ed waveforms. and 
encompa.'i.'iCS algorithm development, hoard design. and 
processor chips with special instruction scl'i to handle 1he 
complicated functions required to transform, filter and 
reconstitute the data. 

Once the preserve of highly complicated and 
expensive systems, such a.'i radar, avionics and noise 
cancellalion in 1he most expensive of sporl'i cars, 1he 
technology has drifted downstream and is about to break 
into the humble PC in the guise of multimedia and even 
the car radio. to produce noise cancellation and sound 
enhancement. 

Solutions to such taxing prohlems as recognizing 
speech via a telephone line and producing machines Iha! 
rccogni1e speech in one language and automatically 
synthesise a translation in another arc proposed. 

Britain ha'i considerahle expertise in digital signal 
proccs..'iing. fuelled in no small part hy the interest in 
universities on the subject. 

There i-. also the factor of the transputer which 
has been used in arrays to perform DSP la'iks such a'i 
high performance imaging <md radar. Although used a:. 
a building hlock for m<L'i.'iivcly parallel proces.'iing 
supercomputers, one of the largest arrays of lranspu!ers 
is to he found in a radar huilt hy (iE(' Marconi. 

<iE(' Plcs.'\ey Semiconductors has experience in 
producing DSP chips for the tclccommunicalions market 
and is following 1hat up hy producing I<\ for 1hc 
forthcoming video telephony market. II will sl;irl 
l'.amplin~ a chip!'.el that will implemcnl lhe CCITT H.2ti I 
slandard for comprcs.'\ion and lkcomprcs.\ion. Thl· 
slandard, some1imes referred to as P•f14 hccause ii 
supporls dala rales in multiples of M khitls. allow<. video 
compres.,ion ralios of l.:'11111:1 lo he achieved. It can 
operate on dalil ral•:s from ti4 khif/s to 2 Mhit/s, <1nd is 
lailorcd lo videophones and video con fercncing hccause 

it makes the a.'i.'iumption that the subject will mow wry 
linlc during transmi.'i.<;ion and trad ... -s ol 1 .trcordingly. 

Thi.'\ allows the \·ideo picturl'S lo be transmiued in 
real time. but if a significant change of motion o~:curs. 
the coding algorithm will take action to reduce the rate 
of data generation. This may take the form of switching 
to a lower resolution encoding rate or skipping some 
frames. which will resuh in some picture deterioration. 

GPS"s chipsct comprises a video encoder and 
decoder along with a multipiexer, a demultipleicer and a 
video filter. (Extracted from Electronics Het•kly. 
20 January 1993) 

I:ucracti\·c multimedia 

The computer industry lows it bunwords. 
Amo;ig the current farnurites is "multi-media". which 
means combining words and numbers with images and 
sounds io create more comprehensive and. hopeful:y-. 
more effective communication between computers and 
their users. 

Behind the publicity hype computer makers arc 
desperately sca:ching for the next hig market to alleviate 
iheir present financial troubles. And multimedia offers 
real improvemenl;; to users in a \·aricty of ways. 

Multimedia is not new technology, though selling 
standard'\ for the use of its many borrowed techniques is 
going to be long. and difficult. However. it ts a new 
way of applying computer technology. 

To understand it one has to go hack lo hasics. In 
the beginning there wa'i the alphanumeric characters, 
which arc simply numbers and letters. Information 
going into a computer was marked onto punched cards. 
Once inside the computer, the information became data 
to be stored. proces.-.cd and manipuiatcd for eventual 
output, via high-speed printers, a'\ another set of 
in formation such as factory payroll'i or telephone hills. 

This ha.'\ic way of communicating with computers 
via alphanumeric characlers remained in place even 
when lhe firsl generations of \'isual display terminals 
arrived. 

The next srage w;L\ 1he development of visu:1l 
techniques lo exploit computer power. Techni411es Wl're 
developed which we knllW today as the mouse and the 
icon, and compulcr-aide<l design (('AD). 

Today. C'AD is used for more than jusl the dcsi~n 
of engineering parh: ii has heen adapled for use in 
conslruclion, land managcmcnl and many olhcr areas. 
The mouse and icon interface is rapidly e'\lahlish:ng 
itself as ii stand;ml, allowin11. users to hypa~' ohscuH· 
ahhrcvi;itions used as (ommands 10 lhl'. compu1,·r in 
alphanumeric· hascd inlerfaces. 
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The other part' of the ji~..:lw making up 
multimedia arc th.: f.tmiliar tcchnologics of sound. \"id.:o. 
animation and lch:communications. 

Th.: mixing of all lhc~ tcchniqu.:s c.m producc 
~omc cfkctiw id.:a.o; on how to use compulcr.i. 

Th'-· k.:y lo multimedia is th .. ,t it incr.:a.~-s th.: 
dfcctivcn.:s.' of communications. nut only between 
computers and uso:rs. but al'l> between people. (Source: 
17u· Eumpt·un. 18-21 March 199J) 

Fidd-prograrr.mahlc galc arrays 

Morc digital designs will be built on fidd
program mabl1: gal.: arrays than on all traditional, mask -
programm.:d gate arrays combined. What arc FPGAs 
and what makes them so popular? 

Like traditional gal.: arrays. FPGAs i111plcmcnl 
thousand~ of logic gales in multilevel structur\.'S. An 
FPCiA manufactur.:r makes a single, standard device. 
like a programmable logic device (PLO), that users 
program lo carry out desired functions. Field 
programmability comes at a cost in logic density and 
performance: FPGA capacity trail-; ma.-;k-programmcd 
gale ;may capacity by about a factor of HJ; FPGA 
performance traib mao;;k-programmcd gate arrays by 
about a factor of three. 

On the other hand, a user can program an FPCiA 
design in a few -;ccond:.; or minutes. rather than the: 
weeks or months required for the production of ma<;..;,
programmcd part-;. FPGAs nccd no custom mask 
tooling, saving thousands of dollars over mask· 
programmed part.;;. The result is a low risk design style, 
where the price of a logic error is small, both in money 
and project delay. The reduced risk makes FP<iAs 
useful for rapid product development and prototyping. 
Moreover. FPCiAs can he fully tested after manufacture, 
so users· designs do not require tcs~ program generation. 
automatic test pattern generation, and design for 
lcstahility. 

Many kinds of programmable logic products arc 
callcd FPCiAs. Herc, a broad definition of the term is 
used, including not only devices with internal structure 
similar to gale arrays, hut also devices with internal 
structure similar to a collection of PLDs. The lcrm 
FP< iA is often reserved for the former type of part; the 
laltcr arc also called complex PLDs (CPLDs) or 
programm;1hlc multi·lcvcl devices (PMOs). 

Three prop.ramming technologies arc commonly 
used for FPCiAs. Earh hac; a~c;ociated area ''"d 
performance costs, and the device architectures reflect 
lhoo;c co~ls. Thus, we can catcgori1e FPC iA<> according 
to their comhination of programming technology and 
device architcclure. 

In a CPLD archit~clurc. th.: user creat.:s logic .md 
interconnections by programming EPRO'.'.t (:>r 
EEPROM) transistors to form wide Lm-in gat.:s. A 
CPLD consists of a few function block·>. each similar to 
a simple two-le\·cl PLD. Each funcli11n block contains 
a PLO AND-array that feeds its macro cello;. The 
AND-array consist<; of a number of product terms. The 
user programs the AND-array by turning on EPROM 
transistors that allow selected input.;; w be included in a 
product term. 

A macro cell includes an OR gale to complete the 
lwo-lcvcl AND-OR logic and may also include registers 
and an 1/0 pad. The macro cell may contain additional 
EPROM cello;; lo control multiplexers that scled a 
registered or nonregistered output and decide whether or 
not the macro cell result is output on the 1/0 p:id al that 
location. Macro cell output" arc connected a" additional 
function block inputs or as inputs to a global universal 
interconn.:ct mechanism (UIM) that reaches all function 
blocks on the chip. The function blocks. macro cell" and 
interconnect mechanisms vary from one product to 
another, giving,, range of device capacities and speeds. 

In an SRAM-programmcd FPGA. static memory 
cell" hold the programming. The SRAM FPGA 
implement<; logic ao;; look- up tables made from the 
memory cello;;, with function inputs controlling the 
address lines. Each look-up table of -: n memory cello;; 
implement<; any function of n input., One or more 
look-up tables, combined with flip-flops, form a 
configurable logic block (CLB)l'r The CLBs arc 
arranged in a two-dimensional array with interconnect 
segment<; in channels. simila~ to an island-st ylc gate array 
archilectun~. 

lntcrconnecl segments connect to CLB pins in th.: 
channelc; and to other scgmen!Ii in the switch boxes 
through pa.<;.<; transistors controlled hy configuration 
memory cell ... Because SRAM cello;; and pa.<;.<; transistors 
arc comparatively expensive in area and delay. the 
switch boxes arc not full crossbar switches. 

An SRAM FPCiA program comisls of a single 
iong program word. On-chip circuitry loads the 
program word, rcadin~ it serially out of an external 
memory every time power is applied to the chip. 

Thc program hito;; <,cl the values of all 
configuration memory cells on the chip, thus sclting the 
l1>0k-up table values and selecting which segments 
connect to each other. SRAM FP<iAs arc inherently 
reprogrammable. They can he updated in the system, 
providing dt·signcr,; with new dc ... ign options and 
capahilitics, ~uch as !ogic updates Iha! do nor require 
hardware modification and lime-shared virlui!I logic. 

An antifu~e is a lwo·lcrminal device 1ha1. when 
exprn.cd lo a high voltage, forms a permanent ~.hort 
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circuit between the nodl.-S on either side. ln<li\idual 
anti fuses arc small. so an anti fuse- ba.o;cd architecture can 
have hundreds of thousands or millions of anti fuse:-. To 
!'>implify the architecture and programming. antifu=-c 
FP(iAs usually consist of rows of configurable logil· 
dcmcnls with interconnect channel'> hctwccr. them. 
much like traditional gale arrays. 

The pins on the logic blocks extend into the 
channel. ,\logic Mock is usually a comparati\·dy simple 
gate- kn:l t!d W•>rk. which one programs by connecting 
its input pins to fixed values or lo in!erconnecl neK 
There arc anti fuses at ewry wire-to- pin intersection 
point in the channel and al all wire-lo-wire intersection 
points where channel-; intersect. 

Design proces.'> 

The FPGA design proces.-; is similar lo olh~r gale 
array design. Input can come from a schematic nelli.st. 
a harJware description language. or a logic synthesis 
system. The first step in design implementation is lo fit 
the logic in the inpul into the FP<JA structures. This 
slep is similar lo "technology mapping" in logic synthesis. 
It is called "logic partitioning" by wme FPGA 
manufacturing and "logic fining" in reference lo CPLD
style FP<iAs. 

After partitioning. the design software a.c;signs the 
logic. now described in terms of functional uniLs on the 
FP(iA. to particular physical locations on the device and 
choo!'>es the routing paths. These la'l two steps arc 
similar to traditional gate array placement and routing. 
They may be algorithmically simpler or more diffi,:ull. 
depending on the amount of routing resources available 
on the chip. the types of interconnect available. and the 
design constraints. (Source: IEEE Desi1:11 and Tnt 
Computers. September l'N2) 

Advanced computer applications 

l'o one car. douht that the computer has 
r~·volutioni:1ed our ability to manipulate information; 
it is equally clear that more information docs not 
neees.sarily mean better planning. policies and decisions. 
C'omputcr users. especially non-technical users. arc 
often fru,trateJ hy sy,tems that m;tkl· it hard to find 
critical information or pre,ent it in ways that arc 
difficult to understand. (iood o.,(·ience i' a neccs.<,;1ry, 
hut not a sufficient, condition for useful and usable 
information and decision support systems. This is the 
problem addressed hy the International Institute for 
Applied Sy,tems Analy.o.,is lllASA) Advanced C'omputcr 
Applications ~roup. A('A develops and implements 
easy-to-Usl', hut <cicntifically o.,ound software tools and 
'Y"tcm' that hridl-!e the ~ap hctwel·n '<'il·ntific rcscar.:h 
. md real-world information need.,_ Since l'IH5 AC'1\ h;i' 
lk,ignl·d rnm p1;tcr- hascd tools and lkvdopcd soft warl' 
parkagcs I hat <.:omhine models. i!C11graphir;il information 
'Y'tcm,. dcri,ion 'upport and l x:icrt 'Y'kms, .md 
'"Phi,tiralcd L~raphir dio.,play,. :\1m1 of the :1rplication' 

arc custom -rn~de en\'ironmcntal information and 
decision support systems. Current projecb indude the 
de\'clopment of syslems lO help :lienb manage air and 
waler quality and natural rc-.iiurccs. lo analyse probll·m,; 
nf managin~ ha1.ardous chemil·al-. and toxi.: wastes. and 
to .J..''l!~s the impacb of dimalc change. These problems 
arl· complex. l'.,;cful cn\·irnnment;tl information and 
decision support systems must combine a Sl1lid 
foundation in physical -;cicnces with the ability lo handle 
large amnunLo., of complex da1;1. lr.crcasingly. they mus! 
al'<1 incnrporale socio-ernn.imic \·ariahles. social \·alul's 
and pcrcl'ptions. and political factors. They rcquin.· a 
muhidisciplinary approach .tnd the inlcgra•ion of 
ad\·anced melhod=- wilh specific <l11main know-how. 
Ongoing efforts to Je\·dop genaic tools for analysis and 
communication of information ar;d decision support 
sewn years of expcrirnce in the practical. prohlem -
oriented pursuit of applications; and ;i history of 
:--ollahoration with people and institutions from China to 
California arc ACA's Jistinguishing lcaturcs. 

ACA started in 1985 a-; a spin-off of an 
exploratory project at llASA dubbed "Dialoguing with 
Decisicn Makers·. The problem addres.'\Cd wac;. and still 
is. how to get scientifically sound information and 
methods of analysis into lhl' policy- and dccision
makin~ proces.s. how lo communicate complex 
information to both scientific •:xpcrts and non-technical 
users. Modern informatmn lcc'1nology, and, in 
parlicular, interactive modclc; for scenario analyo;is and 
computer graphics. emerged a'\ a promising tool for this 
daunting tac;k. building on llASA's experience in 

modelling, decision support and policy analy.-;is. 

The concept proved valid. Since l'l~'i ACr\ ha'> 
developed custom software for application to a wide 
range of places and problems. from the River Rhine lo 
the Mekong River. from local air pollution to global 
climate change, from t1Jxic chemicalc; to regional 
development. 

The first test of the concept was a project for the 
Comrnis.,ion ,,f the European Communities Join! 
Research Ccnlr,~ at lspra. Italy. The task was to compile 
computcr-ha.-;ed tools that could support the 
implementation of the so-called Post-Scvcso Direclive 
of the F.( ', regulating industri;il risk .1ssc~'ment. 

Th~· result wa., 1Ri\1S. the lspra Rio.,k 
Management System. I RIMS inlq~ratcJ several dataha.,c~ 
;ind .,imubtion models with a fully men11-<lri1·cn graphi
l-.11 u . .,er interface. \1odeb of air. '•1,,f·,c·: w;1tcr and 
gn1und .... atcr nf chemical production and fr.msporlation 
were lin kc<l lo dat;ih;t.'4.'s nn h;m1rdom '\Uh ... tance ..... 
inJuo.,i rial prme\'>l'S an,! wa~.tc 'I rl'am.... and major 
accidents. Throughout. I hl· cm pha'i' w;" on casl· of u'c . 

I R I \f S q 11 i l' k I y .11 I r a r 11' d ;i I I l' n I i o n . 
lk monqralions 11f I hl' protol ~ 1w led lo follow - up 
projcrh in the I ·s,\, f'r.tnlc. China .md fill· ~l·thcrbnds. 
Tht"•l' applic;iti11n' r,f IRl\IS inrl11dl'd a gl·ographic 
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information s~stem. or GIS - a t<x>I that would become 
a central component of ACA 's soft ware - and the first 
integration by ACA of relational databa.o;cs IOgether with 
a CiIS and an interacti\·e simulation and optimi7.<uion 
model. 

The step-by-step improvement of lhe idea.-; tested 
in IRIMS would become a hallmark of ACA. In the 
Netherlands. what began as a modest tool to analyse risks 
in transportation of chlorine ha.-; evolved into a fully 
integratea em·ironmental information and decision 
support system. 

When ACA needs to supplement in-house 
expertise, it turns to outside collaborators. One of the 
fost examplef. wa-; in 1987, when the US Bureau of 
Reclamation spon~ored a development of the 
groundwater model of IRIMS. ACA teamed up with 
hydrological cxperlo; at the Institute for Mechanics of the 
German Academy of Sciences. Together !hey linked a 
finite clement model with extensive graphical editing 
facilities and model output animation to produce a truly 
interactive groundwater model. 

On behalf of the US Environmental Protection 
Agency, ACA also worked with the University of 
Colorado al Boulder on surface water quality model<; for 
the a<.sessment of environmental risk of toxic substances. 
Again, ACA's role wa<; to integrate dynamic simulation 
models, databa.'ies. and CiIS coml"'onenl.5 inlo a 
homogeneous, user- friendly interface: to make a 
complex system ea-;y lo use and understand. 

New projecl'i steadily broadened A<' A's range of 
experience. while newer compul.er technology made it 
possible to build increasingly complex yet efficient 
systems. In a case study of heavy gas dispersion for a 
chemical company, several model<. of different degrees 
of complexity and resolution were coupled. In 1986 
work began on a more elaborate project, a collaborative 
effort with Chinese scientisl'i to integrate 16 major 
models <ind databac;es into a tool for integrated regional 
development planning in the coal-rich province of 
Shanxi. 

The focus of the system was coal: mining, the 
energy sector, transportation, and heavy industry were 
considered, hut also agriculture, the environment, and 
natural resources, particularly water. Economic models 
in the sy ... 1em included hoth traditional input-output 
models and a new method of qualitative simulation based 
on cross-impact analysis or an expert system for site 
suitability asses.c;ment. 

From the first ~!ages, rcsearchNs. s.:holars, and 
officials from Shanxi Province and from the Stale 
Science and Technology Commission in Beijing were 
involved in the design of the system; end-user 
involvement and on·the·joh training remain important 
parls of AC'A'~ approach. In this internalional, 

intercultural selling. the use of computer graphics a.<. a 
universal language took on a n;:w importance. 

A prototype urban en\'ironmcntal information 
system developed in 1989 for the city of Hano\'er. 
Germany, included a number of firsl'i for ACA. Project 
members integrated satellite imagery into the CilS. On 
the modelling side. they implemented a new ground
water model de\'eloped by the Uni\·ersity of Hano\'er. 

The Hano..-er project also allowed ACA to explore 
new interacli\'e graphical user interfaces, made 
possible by the development of more powerful 
t.:0mputer workslations and the transition from the 
original SIGGRAPH Core graphics standard, via the 
Graphical Kernel System, lo the X 11 Windows System. 
The new window-oriented graphics standards allowed 
more dynamic interaction and editing capabilities, 
while pseudo- JD visuali1.ation wac; added to the 
animated model output. Hypertext structures were 
developed and added lo the model and to the database 
interfaces, providing the user with more help and 
explanation. 

Each of these tools has since been incorporated in 
other systems. Each ACA system is customized for a 
specific institutional framework, but all th•;! systems 
share a basic set of generic software took Tools that 
work well in one selling can be reapplied to another. 
One example is a multi-criteria decision support tool 
first used in 1985 in a system to select paths for 
transportation of hau.ardous materials at minimum risk. 
The core algorithm, developed by llASA's System and 
Decision Sciences Program, wa<. subsequently used in 
systems dealing with other sorl<. of problems. In 1990 an 
improved version wa-; implemented jointly with 
Tsinghua University, Beijing, in a project involving 
management of air quality and energy development in 
cities in China. 

More recently, ACA ha'i added rule-ha<;ed expert 
systems and artificial intelligence componenL<; to it'i kit of 
generic tool<;. An opportunity to develop expert system 
technology emerged from a project for the Mekong 
Secretariat in Bangkok, Thailand. The task wa<. to build 
tool<; to a'i.<;ess the environmental impact of water 
resources development project-;; rule-based expert 
systems were seen as a way to operate effectively with 
severely limited data. Checklists of potential 
environmental impacl<. compiled by the Asian 
Development Bank were used ac; a starting point. 
Expert<; from the Mekong Secretariat provided many of 
the rules for the system's knowledge hac.c. 

Later the same expert system methodology was 
used in a pilot system for the Swedish Board of 
Agriculture involving agricultural water use and 
pollution. This case study, unlike the Mekong. project, 
has vast amounts of agro-statistic01l data; the expert 
sy<;tem helped user" make sense of it. 
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These dcvclopmenl<> of expcrl syslems lool<> led lo 
a new concept embedded arlificial inlelligence. Small 
cxpcrl syslcm componenl<> could now be inlegralcd wilh 
lhe simulalion model<> and 1he user interface. Their lao;k 
is lo help lhe user compile complcle and consislcnl inpul 
informalion. and lo guide lhe syslcm's operalion. They 
acl as built ·in experl advisers· somelhing of greal value 
lo users. 

One applicalion ha.-; been in ACA ·s Climale 
lmpacl Assessmenl Experl System. The sys1em combines 
a global CilS and cxpcrl syslem wilh \'Cry large dalabascs 
of global cowragc. on lopics such a.o; basic geography, 
populalion, vcgctalion and soils. climate, and water 
resources. a-; wcl1 as the output of sncral general 
circulation model-;_ 

The svstcm wa.-; al'iO linked to the IMAGE model 
of climalc change developed by the Dutch National 
lnsti1u1c of Public Health and En\·ironmenlal Pro1ection 
(RIVM). An interface using embedded ar1ificial 
intel1igcnce helps the user 10 sci consistent a.o;sumptions 
and policy variables in defining scenarios of global 
change and development. The interface includes a 
hypcrlext · ba.o;cd system to explain the model. The 
IMAGE model ito;clf can be run interactively and it-; 
outpul viewed in graphs or a-; lopical maps in the global 
GIS and mapping system. 

Following ACA's work on applied artificial 
in1clligence. the Austrian Research Foundation 
sponsored a study in machine learning. Monte Carlo 
simulation wao; combined with expert syslcm tool-; in an 
allcmpt 10 "learn" a simplified and general description of 
a complex system from many example.-; of the system's 
behaviour. To generate the learning examples. another 
new technology was adapted: distributed parallel 
proces.o;ing. Like many other basic research element-; of 
ACA, the parallel proccs.c;ing ideac; crnlvcd a-; part of 
llASA\ Young Scientislc; Summer Program. (A further 
article describes some of ACA's current work on 
environmental model-; and decision support systems in 
water, air. and risk. While the range of applications is 
wide, the projcctc; have much in common: working with 
real users and clicntc; world-wide; the integration of 
numerous sources of information and statc-of·thc·art 
tools; an interactive interface that is cac;y to use and 
allows the user to concentrate on the tac;k at hand 
rather than on the technicalities of data management; 
sophistica1cd graphics that allow users to sec and 
understand at a glance; and built- in intelligence that adds 
expert know- how to software.) 

ACA's focus is on the inlcrface bcrwcen user and 
computer. Efforts to develop syslcms lo support 
decisions regarding complex cnvironmcnral and socio
lcchnical syslcms arc guided by a few principles: 

lflfegration - syslcms consolidale information and 
tools from different institutions and disciplines. 

lnct•raction · they encourage users to define and 
explore problems incrcmcn1ally and giw quick answer.-. 

lntdligt•na · software "knows" not only ahoul 
possibilirics and con,;trainto;. but .alo;o abou1 thi: 
application and it-; context. 

l "is11aii::atiorz - sophisticated graphic displays 
allow users to sec spatial and tcmpor.il relationships and 
to d~\'clop an intuiti\'c understanding of problems and 
soiutions_ 

Customi::ation · systems arc ba.'iCd on lhe end 
users· \'iews of the problem. their language. experience 
and needs: end users arc directly inrnlwd in the design. 

Current research topics include: 

Hrbrid information and decision :mpporc systt'ms · 
in particular, the integration of databa-;cs, numerical 

model.,, spatial information systems. and expert system 
technology. Wide-area networking and parallel 
processing arc two rclc\'ant emerging technologies. The 
main objective is efficient management of very large 
and complex set'> of data and information_ 

Qualitatin· u11al_nis, .f_rmbolic simulati<m and 
approximate reasoning · expert systems, their integration 
with nl!mcrical methods, hypertext structures, 
geographic information systems and forms of knowledge 
representation. The objective is to dc\'clop formal 
methods for the use of qualitali\'c. un:;lructured 
information_ 

Sciemific 1·i.ma/i ::atio11, animation. i111eractfre 
Kraphics and user inter/ ace tec/uu1loKY · problem 
representation languages for multi-media system, using 
a combination of numerical, textual, and graphical and 
sound clement-; that arc intuiti\·cly understandable. The 
ohjecti\'e is the cfficicnl communication of scienti fie 
information lo a broad range of users. (Source: Optiom, 
December 1992) 

Lasers boos! optical signals across rhe Caribbean 

The Caribbean will be the first home for a new 
generation of submarine fibre-optic cables that hoo~.l 
signals on their way with a form of laser built into the 
fibre itself. 

Optical signals invaridbly weaken as lhcy 1ravel 
through long·dis1ancc fibre-optic cables. At the 
moment, cables have electronic amplifiers spaced along 
!heir length. These convert the optic;1I signals into 
electronic form. amplify !hem. and rnnvcrl !hem hack 
into optical form. 

Parr of the new Americas· I cable, between 
Florida and lhc Caribbean island of SI. Thomas will U!\C 

all·oplical amplifiers, which boost signals in the cable 
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itc;clf without con\'erting it to electronic form. This will 
allow each pair of fibres to carry 2- 5 bil!ion bit-; of 
information per second. nearly five times the capacity of 
present fibre cable~ witit electronic amplifiers. 

The 8.000- kilometre system. bcir.g installed by 
AT&TSubmarine Systems, will link Florida. St. Thomas, 
Trinidad. VenCtuela and Brazil. It will use optical 
amplifiers only for the 1,800-kilometre segment between 
Florida and St. Thoma-;. Con\'entional fibre amplifiers 
will be used farther south. Work will start by the end 
of 19tH. with the system going into operation in 
September 199..J. 

!\kanwhile researchers at Bell Communications 
Research in Red Bank. New Jersey. have taken a big 
step towards making a single chip which could send 
many different signal-; down the same optical fibre by 
using different wa\'clengths of light - so greatly 
increa'iing the fibre·s capacity. A group led by Chung
En Zah ha-; made a chip containing 21 la-;crs plus the 
optics necessary to combine their output into a single 
rptical fibre. 

Sending many signal-; through the same fibre at 
different wavelengths requires a different la-;cr for each 
wavclenf>,J:. Other groups have integrated up to 
21 semicond·.:. cor la-;crs on a single chip. but they used 
separate fibres to collect light from each la-;cr. The 
Bcllcore group added waveguides lo the chip and a 
device c.:.lled a star coupler which combines the beams. 

Producing an output in a single fibre is vitai 
because connecting many fibres to a chip with the 
necess<1ry precision is very expensive. But the star 
coupler is not without drawbacks. It weakens the signal 
by a factor of 100 (20 decibel-;), a loss that Zah offset by 
adding an optical amplifier to the fibre after it leaves the 
chip. This booslo; signal strength by more than a factor 
of JOO. He hopes to replace it with a semiconductor 
amplifier, which could be integrated on the chip. 

Problems in dissipating waste heat generated by 
the chip and in connecting the fibres have prevented 
other groups operating more than one la-;cr al a time. 
Zah ·s team has operated 15 al a time using an 18- la-;cr 
array, and is now working to test the 21-la-;cr array. 
(This first appeared in New Scientist, London, 
12 Deccmher 1')1)2, the weekly rc\'icw of science and 
technology.) 

Hi&h power and low volta1,w new chip for portables 

Longer ha!lcry life and lots of proce~<oing power 
for nolchook PC's arc promised by Intel with the launch 
of it:-. 48<1 SL microproces.'ior. 

The chip runs at 25 MH1 and is, says Intel, a 
48<1 DX microprocessor that only needs 3.1 volts to 
operate, and so consume<, le~'> charge from a batlcry. 

This means that a notebook computer ba.'iCd around the 
chip can operate for a long.er time. 

The 486 SL is a full 32-bit chip. meaning it can 
crunch data more quickly. It aoo has a maths co
processor built directly into it and an eight- Kbytc cache 
memory allowing it to calculate data at a higher speed. 
(Extracted from Computer Jteekly, 19 No\'ember 1992) 

Shock protection for portable PCs 

As PCs shrink in size they become more 
susceptible to the cffect<o of shock that result in the loss 
of data from its hard disk. Once data has been lost in 
this way it cannot be rcco\'ered. even by the use of 
software. 

To overcome this, disk drive maker Seagate hac; 
developed a technology called SafcRite Lhat prc\'cnts 
data loss by detecting a critical shock event, and halting 
data transfer until operating conditions arc safe again. 

Standard drives have an operating shock tolerance 
of about lOGs. The shock received to the system from 
seemingly minor event-; is often much higher than the 
unknowing user expects. 

Safe Rite allows drives to receive operating shocks 
of up lo IOOGs. providing much higher resistance to the 
adverse cffectc; of shock. 

There arc a number of features that can be 
incorporated into a disk drive to offset the effect-; of 
shock. 

Auto-save features can help prevent the loss of 
data by automatically saving work at regular intcrvalc;. 

Unfortunately this feature incrca<.es the 
opportunities for the device to be jarred during write 
operations, because the system is acces.c;ing the drive 
beyond the user's control or caution. 

Write-caching and "lazy-writing" architl:cturcs 
incrca-;c system performance by temporarily placing data 
intended to be wriacn to the drive into a reserved area 
of memory. Since the data is "written" to memory, the 
cnlirc transfer completes fa<otcr, resulting in fao;tcr 
response times for the system. 

/,s the system cache fills, older data ha<o to he 
written to the drive lo make room for current data to be 
cached. Multi-tasking appiications arc also cache 
intensive and greatly increase drive activity a<; 
background proces.<oes complete their neces.<,ary drive 
acccs.<;. 

In all of these situations, data is held in memory, 
and written lo :he drive as conditions permit. Since the 
drive i~ often active beyond the user\ control, 1he 
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mea.o;un.-s cannot ea.c;ily guarantee a steady environment 
for system operation. 

SafoRite drives dramatically increa.o;c the margin 
available lo the user for increased data inlc~rily in high 
shock environment-;. When the drive i.c; subjected lo 
severe shock. SafeRile instantly scn.<;t.'S the unsafe 
condition. and haltc; data transfer until the event ha!> 
pac;.c;cd. This ensures that data on the adjacent tracks will 
not be owrwriuen. (Source: Electronics Jfrekl_r. 
18 NO\·ember 1992) 

The systems angle lo re-engineering 

The chemical industry. coming lo terms with the 
global nature of itc; business and the steadily increasing 
demands of regulatory compliance and quality 
management, is implementing fundamental changes in 
busines..c; proces..c;cs. Much of this activity. dubbed 
re-engineering, dealc; with a streamlining of data 
collection and reporting in the creation of high-spccc, 
integrated global enterprises. 

The term re-engineering. however, may be 
misleading in that it is not usually perceived as strictly 
an engineering is..c;ue. It is more a matter of high-level 
management instituting a corporate vision of the busines.c; 
proces..c;. That vision, however, must be supported by a 
highly technical infra.c;truclure, and several major 
chcmital companies report that management hac; 
increac;cd its involvement in configuring computer and 
control systems ac; enablers of high-speed global 
enterprises. As such, the quick-payback-driven, poinl
soiulion approach lo investing in computers and 
control.-. - one that hac; often resulted in segregated rather 
than integrated information systems - is giving way lo an 
ongoing integration of databac;cs and downsizing of 
computer operations. The criteria for investment is now 
one of implementing the changes necessary lo compete 
globally pac;l the year 2000. 

Technologies neces..c;ary lo integrate management 
information systems (MIS) with controls in a mullisile -
indeed international - network already exist. This is 
evidenced by two displays of world-wide chemical 
operations opened in 1992, intended lo illustrate the 
systems angle lo re-engineering using commercially 
available products. They both showcac;c a principal 
goal - the one-phone-call answer to any customer 
question facilitated by the responsiveness of an 
integrated, real-time information sys1em acces..-,ible to 
order prnces.c;ing, manufacturing. shipping, and other 
crucial busines.c; divisions, as well as laboratory and 
testing operations. The demonstrations alr,o incorporate 
client -server architecture, a net work of PC workstations 
operating from distributed servers rather 1han from a 
central mainframe. 

The concept of systems integration has advanced 
considerably in the past four years, as open archilectures 

and common communications protocol' fosk'rcd a 
greater a\·ailability of off -the--.hdf software. 

On the implementation level. the integration of 
controls and MIS is facilitated by a vigorous and 
longstanding mo\·ement towarili. open sy-.lcm-. and 
common communications protocolc;. The ISA. for 
cxampk. has commiuccs studying standard' of 
interoperability, from remote field data collection lo the 
highest level of financial reporting. In general. a threc
tier architecture is evolving. con.c;tituted by a middle 
layer. commonly rderred to as the manufacturing 
execution layer. that scnrcs the information needs of the 
MIS at itc; highest le\·cl with the appropriate information 
from rhe most remote digital control monitors. 

Information systems integration still has some 
sticking points. For example, the ISA standard process 
is a long one. In fact, frustrated with the pace of ISA 's 
SP 50 fieldbus standard-; committee, a group of vendors 
led by Fisher, Rosemount (EdenPrairie, MN). Siemens 
Corp. (Atlanta), and Yokogawa Electric (Atlanta) ha.c; 
announced an effort lo develop their own interoperable 
ficldbus using preliminary SP 50 data. One of the 
biggest obstacles, however, docs not involve technology. 
As with the breakdown of technology barriers, there is 
the need for a "visionary champion", to engineer a peace 
between control-; engineers and financial managers a.c; 
they evolve toward' sharing a common database on an 
integrated global computer system. 

In the final analysis. while increa.c;cd efficiency is 
likely lo result in an acceptable payback for most of the 
systems upgrades undertaken a-; part of re-engineering. 
a fundamental shift in strategy and expectation must be 
undertaken by those who sign off on capital investment 
in computers and controk Several sources claim that 
since projcclc; will likely roll out on a plant- by-plant 
bac;is, 12- to 18-monlh paybacks for each incremental 
investment will not be unheard of. What matters most, 
however, i!. the collective effect of systems renovation 
company- wide. In this regard, investment will he 
driven more by the highest-level busines.o; strategy rather 
than by the appeal of breakthrough technologies for 
limited apj'llication. (Extracted from Chemical Heck, 
25 November 1992) 

Silicon chin may aid human fer1ili1ation 

With an unusual marriage of computer chip 
technology and biology, researchers hope to improve 
the current success rate of in 1·i1m fcr1ili1.ation 
methods. 

Researchers at the University of Pennsylvania's 
medical centre said they developed a low-cost silicon 
glass chip with miniature pathways that serve a.-.. an 
"obstacle course" and help select the healthiesl sperm for 
such fertili1ation techniques. Current methods, which 
employ slides or tc~I tubes, have an overall fertilitation 
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success rJle of 1c~-. lhan 25 per cent. (Source: Tlit• Asian 
Uull Strt't'C hlf.lrnal. 23.· 2.i April l'N_~) 

So:nsing a marko:l ior airbag-acli\alion 

As declronic compom:nto; find broader nicht."5 in 
e\·er more systems in the world. lhe need for 5':nsor.. lo 
mea.,urc how syslcms opcralc incrca.'it."S. One such seno;or 
recci,·ing heighlcncd attention is the acceleration St:'!l!;<lL 

Ito; claim lo fame comt."S from lhc push by auto makers 
lo provide muhiplc airbag.<o in pa.. .... ~ngcr cars. Wilh lwo 
or more airbag.<o. lhe need for low-cost. small. light
weight. reliable sensors to 1dl the airbag -acti\'ation 
syslem that the car is decelerating j_., great. Acceleration 
sensors ha\·e olher uses. including na\·igation. robol 
can~rol. aerospace sa kty systems. among others. (Source: 
Eleccmnics lfrekly. 5 May 1993) 

\'enturc to research tungsten de(!OSition 

A Belgian uni\'ersity and Silicon Valley company 
arc teaming up to research tung.'>ten-based chemical 
\'apour deposition technology U!\Cd in making advanced 
circuit,. 

The Genus 871)() system is the re.,ult of a joint 
effort between the lnteruni\'Crsity Microelectronics 
Centre ilMEC) al the University of Lcuven, in Belgium 
and lJS-ha'iCd Cienus Inc. 

The chemical vapour deposition lCVD) tech
nology will he used for ba.'>ic inlerfacial studies and for 
research on impurities in tung:;len silicide. Result<o will 
he used to bcsl utili1c C\'D proccs.<;es and lo develop 
new technology for use in next-generation equipment 

The (icnus 8700 system is targeled al tungsten 
silicide production and research. Genus calls it the he.-.t 
choice hecau'\I.' it can he incorporated directly into most 
of the world's wafer fahrication lines. (Source: 
Elcctronin lfr1•k/y, 21 April 191H) 

Custom designed modules with up to flO separate 
circuit layero; in a standard surface mounting device 
(SMD} should drive down componenl counts and 
prodm:tion cosls when they arc introduco:d by Murata. 

The multilayo:r modules. which arc already used 
in miniature con . .,umer electronic.<, deo;igns o;uch as 
camcorders and pocket telephones in J<tpan. will he 
availahlc in the summer. 

Murnta is planning st;indard parts <ouch ii!> filter~ 

up lo 20 poles and dcl<1y line' up to Ill ns. hut the 
technology has lhc potential lo combine printed thin film 
lechniquc.<o with SMD tran.,ic;tors and hare-mounted 
chip<o in custom de,igned modules 2 mm t 1ick and 
50 mm 2 in area. Each ceramic substrate layer i' lcs.c; than 
100 microns 

A mullilayo:r RF amplifier mea.<.uring -'-1 x 55 x 
J5 mm is under dcwlopment for mohile tdephone 
hand"-'1..'i. 

Key to the 3- D :•urface mounling de\·ic .. "5 i, lhe 
ability to print lhe nickel edge electrodes around the 
anglo:s of the SMD. Tht.-sc and the muhilayer 1hin film 
do:sign reduct.-s component count" and more importanily 
lhe number of solder jointc;. which increa.'it.-s reliability. 

Applicalions could include redesign boards to 
meet the new EMC regulations. Each module c.m he 
indi\'idually isolated with copper shields on top and 
bottom layers. (Source: Eleccmnics llixkfr. 
21 April 1993) 

Sun Spares dt.-signs ha.-;cd on \'ersion 9 architecturo.: 

Workstation maker Sun Microsy~lems is working 
on designs of microproces.'\Ors conforming to the lalesl 
(version •)) relea.<;e of the Spare microproces.'\Or 
archito.:cture. Early silicon can he expected no:xl year. 

Version 9, announced by Spare International al 
the end of 11N2, defines M-hil addres.-;cs and data word 
lenglhs. It alc;o allows code written for existing 32- hit 
Spare architectures to run unchanged on new M-bit 
implementations. 

Sun's M-hit proces.o;or will be called tho: 
U hraSparc. A silicon m3nufacturer ha.'> not yet been 
announced, but industry sources suggest it may he 
Fujito;u, a leading manufacturer of o:xisring Spare 
m 1c roprocessors_ 

The UltraSparc will ho: heavily pipelined 
(four .<.lago:s) lo increa...c the number of inslructions 
is.,ued per clock ::ycle_ (Source: Eleccronin Ucekly. 
21 April 1993) 

\'. SOFTWARE 

Improved cros.<otalk analysis tool 

Smart cros.c;talk 01nalysis software that uses timing 
information derived from simulation to reduce fal!>e 
error predictions h;1_, been d..:veloped by C'adcnce, tho.: l;s 
design 1001 firm. 

< 'ros<.t;ilk an;il~'is tools l<tke a softw;ire description 
of the layout of a circuit hoard or multi-chip m1,Julc 
and estim.ile lhc amount cf signal pick-up between 
tr;1cks. They do this by using models to calculate the 
fields gener;ited hy I racks, pins and olher dem<"nls when 
ii signal switchi:, from low to high or vice- vcr<,;1. 

The f1;1w with traditional tool,, !'.ays Cad1:rice, is 
that lho:y as. .. umc all signals on adjaeenl lr<1cks l"an 
generate cro..,,,talk. Thi, can overestimate the prohlcm hy 
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a factor or ten. since in practice many signal" will switch 
during a time intcn·al when adjacent rccei\·crs arc not 
scn.c;iti\·e. 

Ac; a rL-sull. engineers haw to go in by hand after 
the 1001 ha.c; finished lo sort out lhc real problem-; from 
reams or falo;c alarms. 

Cadence ·s 1001. Design For Signal lntegrily. a\'Oid'i 
1his by taking into account real signal liming informa
tion. (Source: Electronics JJeekl_'" 31 March 1993) 

A window on th.: UN syslcm 

UN-EARTH. the u.o;cr-friendly. PC-ba.<ied 
package dcvi.<ied by ACCIS lo answer all kind'i or 
questions on the United Nations system, i.'i on sale. 
UN-EARTH. inlroduccd lo readers in lhc May 199::! 
ACCIS ;\'t'lnletter. offers fa'il acccs.'i to dala from many 
sources in the UN system, it'i slruclurc, and itc; activities 
acros.c; the globe. 

UN-EARTH is designed for use by a wide 
conslilucncy or admini.'itralors, managers, information 
profos.c;ional<; in international agencies, government 
department<; and the pri\·atc sector, research workers. 
journalistc; and studentc; - anyone. in fact, who needs al· 
a-glance access to the fact<; on what the UN system docs, 
and where. 

The package combines selected contemporary data 
on the entire Uuited Nalions system. II is menu-driven; 
users can select apprnprialc clcmcntc; to answer a wide 
range or in11uiries. lnformalion can be found on lhe 
objectives, membership, administrative offices. in forma
tion scn·iccs and databa<;es of the organizations and 
agencies. In addition, tabulated data can he retrieved on 
their human resources, development project<; and 
expenditure. This information can he selected and 
viewed in foll·coiour displays. by organi1.ation, by 
country, region, politico-cconomic grouping, or globally. 

Information can al<;<> be retrieved by country. 
indicating a country's membership or, and mis.<;ions to 
the United Nations system, a.c; well a<; United Nations 
'\ystem representation. information scrnces and 
document collections in that country. 

The results of a search can he printed straight 
away, or the data can he downloaded to a text file for 
further proces.<;ing in the preparation of reports, statis
tical tables, research, mailinp. lists. etc. 

While not intended In replace acces.'> In. or 
cnn;,ultation of the extensive publications or the 
lJ nitcd Nations and its agencies, l IN -EA RTI I providcc; 
a ~atew;1y to those sources which may he consulted for 
more 'illhstantivc information. 

Installing and ll!>ing l; N -EARTH could hardly be 
ea.c;icr. Once inside lhc program. the u.~r is pr~n1eJ 
with ft\·e main menu headings. They arc: C'.'I: System; 
Organir.ilions; ( "ounlrics/ Arca.-;; Dcwlopmcnl Acli\·i1it.~. 
and Rl"SOUrCt.~. Each or these head..; a ladder or sub
menU.'i ofrcring acccs.c; lo different levels of informalion. 
!"ia\·iga1ion is by cursor. page· up and page-down keys. 

The manualaccompanying l;:'IO ·EARTH pro\·idcs 
a straighlforward and easy-to- follow guide lo gelling 1hc 
most from the program. Within minult.-s or starling up 
the system. the u_o;cr is amply equipped lo extract any 
subset of information. from the simplcsl 10 the mo.'il 
complex. In the ewnl or any confusion. a help facilily 
i.c; only a ke~-stroke away. 

Sample scarcht.-s of many kind.c; arc shown in lhc 
manual. which gi\·c some idea of the ~ope of the 
soflware ac; well a"> showing how lo U.'iC UN· EARTH 10 
its full potential. For example. a simple search is: 
"Hhat are the United Nations Special Mi.uintU and 
K·here do tht'y operate?" whcrcac; a more complex 
inquiry mighl be "Hem· many Bra:ilian 1111tional! lio/d 
regular budget Professional posts in UlVESCO?" or "JJ710t 
paceruage of goods and sen-ices procured by the 
United Nations system orixinated in the del.'eloping 
cc~ries?" 

ACCIS ha<; de\·dop.:d UN-EARTH in rcspon~ 
to demands for quick acccs.'i to factual data on the 
Uni1ed Nations syslem. Bcncfi1ing from iL'i unique 
inler·agency position. ACCIS ha-; been able lo draw 
upon many dala sources, bo1h within and ouL<iide the 
Uni!ed Na1ions sy .. 1cm. 

Much of the material prcscnicd in Ul't-EARTH 
is already available from ACCIS, forming the ha,is of it'> 
publications, the Register of development acti1·ities of 
the United Nations system. and tlie Directory of 
United .\'ations data!1aus and information sen'ice.L To 
rhis core has hccn added information oh1ain::d from the 
Inter-Agency Procurement Services Office (lAPSO), and 
from various official publicarions in 1hc Uni1ed Na1ions 
system and Member State?>. 

Thu-;, alrhough all malerial extracted is already 
publicly available. AC.TIS ha.<o devised UN -EA RTJI to 
bring 1hc data together in one convcnicnl. user- friendly 
package. 

Ver,..ion 1.0 l)f UN-EARTH comes on lwo dis
kclles. which, hecau!>C the files arc cnmpres.<.cd. must he 
loaded onto a hard disk. The disk must have about 
12 Mh free. although furure versions of the program arc 
expected to need only around 4 Mh. The program run<, 
on PC· comparihle microcompulero; with MO K of 
memory, of whi::h ~1111 K muo;t he available when 
UN-EARTH i~ in use. 
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l''.'\-EARTH (l"'.'\ Sal..-s ~n. Ci\ . .E.<J_",_.) is 
J\ailahk. r~in: Slit! (a disc.iu:il is a\ailahk for orders 
within the l:;.; s~slcm). from l''.\ ~b Olfic\.-S in 
( icne\a and '.'cw York. A 199.\ update L'i bc:ing 
discu.'\.o;cd. (Soun."C: :tCCIS .\'L·•nlercer. Vol. Ill. !'o. 5. 
January 1'"'-'l 

The new gcncraiion of com puh:r;, appears lo nffor 
the ultimate in uscr-fricndlin\."Ss: u.-.._'rs can now gi\·c 
instructions to their PC in c\·cryday lan~uage. an~ it i" 
(lOS ... ib(e h; J1ctak a lcUcr straight on to the computer. 

Applied \"nice T cchnologi'--s (..\ \'T). a London· 
ha.~d soflwan: hou.o;c. ha..; dc\·dopcd a product calleJ 
\'oiccScrwr. a \ficr<Nlft Windows-ha...cd program. 
which allows the u.o;cr lo command and control other 
Windows applications by rnicc. It i.'i a spcaker
dcpcndcnl \·oiee recognition system: u.<.crs ha\·c to enrol 
their own CU.'itnm - built \OCahulary. 

"The system will work with any Windows 
application-. explained Mark Redwood. managing 
director of A VT. -it sa\·cs the '.l.'ier ha\·ing lo use a 
keyhoard. !\fem: importantly. he d1x.-s not ne..:d to wade 
through a complex menu structure to carry out a 
rdati\·cly straightfor\\ard command. The u.<.cr simply 
says. for example. "hold-_ "italic· or "centre". and the 
.-,ystem docs ir. \'oiceScrver is clearly aimed at the ma.<o.<; 
market. at a price of £2..U) plus \'AT. 

Pokntial applications for such systems arc endles.'i. 
The disahlcd would obviously benefit. They could he 
used where users need to keep their hands free. for 
example by \Cientists. technicians or dcnlisl\ and 
surgeons. At the other end of the scale Logica 
(('amhri<lge) is the lead partner in the Sundial (speech 
understanding and dialogue) project, which i.-, one or the 
largest European collahoratiw projccL\ in speech 
technology. involving partners from France. (icrmany. 
llaly. Sweden and the UK. 

II aims to dcwlop the next generation or 
computer systems, which will he ahlc to hold interactive 
lclephone conver~tions on subjects such a'\ train 
timetahlcs, flight arrival'\ and departures, and to make 
ticket reservations. It is pfanned that programs will 
reco~ni:1e a rncahulary or ahoul 2.(Klll words. 

Meanwhile. Apple Computer is working on a 
mice interface project code-named Caspar. Few ddails 
have hcen rc\·ealed, hul a spokesman said Apple 
expeclr:d the technology to he used in irs product~ 

hefore the end of lhe yc;ir. (Source: T/11· E11rop1·cm. 
18-21 March l'J'>:\) 

Firm develop<. computer virus dcf cnrc W'>ll·m 

An anti- viruByslem, employing the u<;c of cards. 
ha.-, been developed in China. The nC'W syslem, known 

a.-; A \'C-11. ha.' certain new f~atur .. "S. h can 
automatically check tv.-o different tyf"."S of computer 
\·iru.-, w hilc carr~ ing out other functinn.-, such a. ... 
automatic elimination anJ filtration of computer \·in1.;c ... 
B~· the u.<.e of these card'\ in handling em ... ,
cr.ntaminalion. the infected program can still operate 
nnrmally. The appli'-atiGn of the cards dOl.."S net affect 
the r\.-sourC\."S of either the soft wan.· or hardw:ue offered 
b~· the "ystem. Operation of the systcm retain.' ib 
normal Sf".'Cd and there arc no ill-cffccL., from U.'iC of the 
cards. which can he widely applied w \·arioll.'i L.inds or 
electronic publication and editing systems. 

A Beijing high-tech company. a su~idiary of 
the China Huaneng Group. donat.:d a batch of the 
card.-; lo more than 20 journali. .. ric cntilie!> hen:. 
The company was founded in 1985 and spccialiA-s 
in the dcwlopment of electronics. biological 
engin\.-cring. communications projecl'. new maleri;i.lo; 
and technological compon.:nts. (Source: 
ZlrmKKW> Xinwen She. 11 \larch 1993) 

Data minin~ 

:'\etmap is an example of "data mmmg or 
"knowledge di<.covcry·. a software technique f.->r 
uncovering information buried in databa""-"S. A dataha.'\C 
L'\ a store of information structured in such a way a' to 
specify rclation..,hips between certain items. For 
example. names of mortgage applicanL'i will he linked 10 

their present addr~<oc.'s and to the addrcsst.-s of the 
house.-. 1hey want to buy. Detail-; of lawyers. sun·eyors 
and~ on might al'\C> he linked to the applicant. or lo the 
house. 

l!sing this structure. conventional techniques for 
interrog.:1ting dataha'\Cs can quickly find a particular item 
or group of related items of information, such a.'\ all the 
detail'\ of a mortgal!e applicanl from a customer 
reference number. But a .. dala accumulate in a dataha.<;4~. 
so pallern.-,, trends and correlations may dc\clop. 
Standard query techniques arc not designed to scd out 
such relationships and so. for example. would he unahle 
to find the common link between those mortgage 
applicants wh:> defaulted on their payment~. Netm;1p 
and other data-mining software systems arc designed to 
look for just such implicit, previously unknown 
information, seeking out unspecified linkages hidden 
within the dataha.'\C. 

Roth the numher of da!aha<.cs and their contcnls 
arc growin~ fac;I. By 1'181) there were ;111 estimated 
:'i million da1;1bases world· wide. The 101.11 amnunl of 
information in the world i-; estimalcd lo he douhlin~ 
every 20 manths, and murh of !hi-. is heing stored in 
romp111er dataha.\Cs. The human genome project, for 
example, will gath.:r lhou~tnds of hylcs of data for l'ach 
of the lhrcc billion gl·nctic hascs. 

lntere.-,1 in .-,carching datahct'il'~' for implicit 
inform;1tion ha . .-, hccn growing <L.-, lhe data lhcm~clvc, 



ha\·e accumulated. Om: of the fiN nolabk sysh:ms wa..; 
developed in the lak 1470s at St.mford t·ni,·el":"ity in 

l 'ali fornia. 

l 'aHed \ktaDcndral. it in\ert' the idea of an 
expert system in that it sift, through existing dat;t and 
attcmpb to deduce ruk.-s that arc implicit in the data 
but arc nni known. MctaDcndral c'<amint.-s ma.<...s 
spectrometry data generated by known mokcuk.-s <tnd 
makt.-s ruk-s that Dcndral can apply for identifying. 
compound'. 

Since then. data-mining tcchniqut.-s ha\·e h..-cn 
applied to dataha.""-"S containing a wide range of 
information including medical. manufacturing. ~ial. 
financial and scientific. For exampk. the Californian 
company lntdlig.enccWare ha.' used its data- mining 
package. called IXL. to !;01\·e a problem for a company 
plagued hy persistent failure in the computer disk drin~s 
it wa'i manufacturing. lntdligenceWare subjected the 
dataha.<.c of manufacturing data to the scrutiny of IXL. 
which deduced tht: following rul.:: "If error code= A31ll 
and proce:-..'i = MBih then 80 per cent sure operator = 
l~75lU". Further investigation rc\·calcd that one 
operator, number 337583, had not h..-cn properly trained 
and wa.s indeed the cau.<.c of the faulty disk dri .. ·t.-s. 

Other techniques used in data mining include 
probabilistic theorit.-s. Bayesian statistics and neural 
nl!lworks. Bayesian logic is a way of working out the 
most likely rca.'ion for something ba<.cd on a knowledge 
of its dfect. It allows the calculation of likely rauses 
even wher.: there arc many factors involved. Neurai 
networks arc computer systems which mimic the human 
brain. They consisl'i of arrays of simple. interconnected 
processing units which operate in parallel. Ncurai 
networks can he "traint:d" ~o discover patterns in data: if 
they arc gi\en a number of cxamplt.-s of data patterns, 
they will then search for similar patterns in new data. 

Although knowledge -discovery packages produce 
\·aluahle re.,ults. many suffer from being "black box" 
techniques in that the user secs only the rc.,ult and hao; no 
opportunity to interact. lnlcractivc systems where 1hc 
knowledge analyst is part of 1he discovery proc.:s.c; give 
the hcsl results. Few syslcms. howcwr. have facilities 
for \·isuali1ing lhe dala. Nctmap doc ... and it hac; an 
inleractivc system which allows the u~rs lo exercise 
their own expertise. Because of this. and ils striking 
performance in ~eking out previou.,ly unknown 
informalion. Netmap io; generating an unu-;ual Incl of 
excilcmenl among compuler profcs.-;ional" who arc 
immune to mo<;I daim.'i of exponential technical advance<; 
and "gee -whi1·· products. 

The origins of Nctmap lie in oq~anio;,ational 

analp.i" and cn~incerinJ.! rather than knowlci.l~c 
di,cm·cry. In the late 1'1711s John ( ialloway, ;in 
,\11,tralian cconomi,t and 1:n~inl·cring cnlhw.iast. hccamc 
inlcre-,tcJ in way-, of identifying lhe informal lt.:ams that 

emerge within or~aniration.' :md which nhen control and 
dri\c their opcrati•m. 

Cialloway dc,·cloped a mcthoJ that uses a cirdc 
in.stead of a hr:mching tree a..;, the ba.-..ic graphical dc\·icc 
for d~-scribing. an organitation's structure. The 
circumference of the circl.: is di\·ided into a number of 
groups. one for each d•:partmcnt within the OO!!ani1~1tion. 
The indi,·idual' in each department arc represented by 
nodt.-s within the group. \\ bcre rdation .. hip-. exist 
between subgroups or indi\·idualc;. lint.-s arc drawn acms .. , 
the circk to link their nodes. He called this technique 
for mapping nclworks of rclation..o;hips a :\ctmap. 

Galloway ill'ill devised a means of gathering data 
for his analysi.s quickly and from a..;, wide a sample of the 
organir.ttion a..;, pos.'iiblc. Again hi-. mdhod was simple: 
a questionnaire which a.o;ks concise question-. about 
employee C•>mmunication.o;_ 

Nctmap cauSt.>s the informal groups within the 
organitation to emerge h~ applying a clu.,h:ring 
algorithm to the data. The algorithm clusters together 
tho.<.c indi\·idualo; who communicate most with each other 
in getting their jobs done. The chart can then di .. play 
the links connecting these informal groups. In addition 
to the main circle. Galloway provided for "s.:itellilc" 
circles which can show relationships within subgroups in 
greater detail. 

The Nclmap chart. with its nodes and links 
borrowed from engineering design, is a .,implc. elegant 
but remarkably powerful way of representing relation
ships. Complex organit.ational structures can he 
exprcs...cd with ciarity. and the \·isual presentation allows 
u.<.crs to apply their expertise to interpretalion and 
analysis. Furthermore. the software allows 1hc user to 
take diff.:rcnt slices of the data, and so display 
alt~rnative \·iews of the same information. (This firsl 
appeared in ":\'cw Scientist", London, 9 fanuary J 993. the 
weekly re .. ·iew of science and technology.) 

Baking, with softwarl· i' a piece of cake 

Software dcvcloped in the l1nitcd Kingdom is 
helping h;1kers hake the perfect cake in dnuhlc quick 
time. The computer program, dncloped at the 
Flour Milling and Raking Research As..;,ociation in 
Chorley wood, Hertfordshire, allow cake researchers to 
predicl how long a new lypc of c;1ke will la-;1 on the 
~hclf hcforc going mouldy. ~imply hy ;rnaly .. ing the 
ingredicnls. 

The inventor' arc working on two other program' 
which, together wilh the mould- prl·diclin~ -,ystem. will 
form the world\ fiN .. cake expert ~y~lcm ... 

The .;,yskm recently won 1hirJ pri1e in 1hc 
rkpa~lmcnl of Trade and lndu~try\ M,1nuf.ic1urin~ 
lnrdlif.:cnce Award. Scwral of the ~y .. 1cm-, h;ivc already 
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h..~n sold. al a c.~1 1:f £'>511 cach. Onc cu.,tomt.•r 
~\·t.·d fl:'.llClCl in dc\·dopmcn1 time in lhc firsr year 
alone. 

Th .. • rrog.ram ha.' fi\·.: s.:paratc parts: one dcaL, 
with hakcJ ~1lid proJucL'. such a." cakes and pa.,trit.-s; 
ano1h .. ·r d.:il~' with unhakcJ filling_.;. -"'Uch a." cream:- and 
marshmallow: or.t.• with hakcd fillin~s. such a.s tho~..: for 
apple and mcat pit.-.;; and one with so·calkd "high fruit" 
prnducb 'uch a.., Chrislma.' pudding..'\ and wedding cak .... "S. 
Thc final part combines data from any of the other four. 

Lltimatdy. the project"s leaders hope lo wed 
ERH·C.\LC \\ith tw.1 oth.:r programs under 
dc\·clopmcnt at thc Association. One program diagnoses 
faulL" in products. such a.s a sinking cake. The system is 
dt.-sig.ned to analyse the fault and sug_gt.'Sl alterations to 
the recipe that will owrcomc the problem. 

Thc olhcr program compart.'S expcrimcntal recipe!'. 
with established rccipt..-s for particular typt..>s of cakes or 
cake products. From this comparison. the researcher can 
predict whether th~ recipe will produce the type of cake 
em·isaged. (This first appeared in NeK· Scien1ist. 
L•mdon. l'>/2h December 1992. the weekly rc\·iew of 
science and tcchno~y) 

European use~ gc1 raw deal on software 

European users arc paying owr the odds for 
soflwarc compared (O their U~ roUn!crparts. 

Independent rcscarchers have examined the cost 
of US dcsklop. enterprise and networking software 
products in four European countries. They found that 
ha.'c prices for many producLc; - especially commodity 
PC ~oftwarc - varied from lJS list prices by as much as 
200 per cent. 

The five· month investigation of pricing policies, 
commis.~ioncd hy US magatine lnformati<HI Week. found 
some European u~rs had lo pay up to three times the 
licence fees paid hy lJS cuslomers. 

US ~uppliers say they face higher business costs in 
Europe ;1od must spend money to modify software for 
different countries. Stiff competition hac; al~> pu.shl·d 
down prices in the domestic lJS market. 

Some companie~. including P(' ~,ftware giant 
Rorland and dalaha.c;c supplier Ingres. offer slandard 
prices acros.c; Europe. Others. such a" Compuler 
As.c;ociates, arc examining a pan-European pricing 
policy. (Source: Computing, Ill Deccmhcr 1'>92) 

< ilohal dalit ncl work 

A hu!!c hul largely unnoliccd ~lohal dala 
rommunicalion' netwi:rk operator is ;100111 to make ir.o; 

first b:ntali\·l.' slcp in supplyin~ multinational firms with 
Jara network.'\. The SIT A Ciroup interconnecb the 
offict.-s and en~in .. ~ring ba~s of -'50 airlint."S in 
1~7 cnuntrit.'S. 

Cntil now. thc nctworl"s facilitit.~ haw ht.-cn 
nailahlc mainly 10 airlines. ~ow the group's installation. 
maintenance and facilitit.-s manag.cmcnl scrnct.'S 
su~idiary. London. England ba.<ic.·d International 
T clccoms Scn·ict.-s (ITS). plan." 10 nfft.>r i1s cxperti-;e 
lo all comer... (Source: Eft•ctr.aniH Hed:ly. 
~ December Jt)'.J2) 

.J..fs-:rs .:i\·e thumbs up to object ·oriented PrNrams 

A surn:y uf 150 u~rs. carried out on behalf of 
Cocking & Orm y. the l! K distributor of the Smalltalk 
object dcvclopmenl cn\·ironmcnt. found most were 
confident that ohjcct · oricnted programming. wa.c; already 
suitable for use in li\·c applications development work 
dt.>spitc it-; rclati\·c immalurity. 

More than 60 per cent were planning to im;est in 
object technology next year, with C++ and Smalltalk 
emerging a.<; the two most popular programming 
languages. Nearly 80 per cent said object technology 
hzd cul their development timescales, and 7] per cent 
said it had reduced maintenance cosl'i. 

But there wa.'i some disagreement among 
respondcnLc; ahoul whether the lcchnology simplified 
application design. Systems arc built using customi:rcd 
versions of pre-defined basic objecK The design of 
these can he complicared. 

The finding.c; of lhe survey have hcen hacked up 
by the experiences of ohjcct lcchnology users. 

Investment hank UBS ha.'i succc~'ifully developed 
object· hac;cd s.tock hond applicalions and plans lo 
produce a similar risk management system. It wac; 
attracled lo ohject'i by the supposed cost and time 
saving.c;. 

Petroleum giant Elf Aquitaine is staking it." future 
oil exploralion activities on a range of in- house 
developed ohject·oricnted application.c; ha.c;cd on 
Hewlell ·Packard's Open/ODB ohjecl da1abac;c. Elf 
expect.c; these to reduce the failure rate of oil exploration 
ac1ivities, which slands al 80 per cent. (Source: 
Compurin1:. Ill Decemhcr 1992) 

UNESCO collaborate~. wilh ADONIS 

l/NFA'\CO\ Programme for Cicncral Information 
(P(il) is inslalling fen ADONIS ~ystcms and providing 
ust·r !raining in developing countries. ADONIS is a 
('[)-ROM Jocumenlalion syslcm that allows eilsy 
orowsing and searching of articles. 
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l'pdated Wl.'t:'kly. AOOSIS dr.iws m;;terial from 
around .Hll !i<:ientific journal\. co\·ering such areas a.-; 
biomedicine. chcmislr~·. bioch..:mislry. bioengineering 
and bioccchnol<~y. 

ADO!'llS has 1hc ad\·anlage thal ii can ~ run on 
rclali\·dy simple configuralion.\: PC-ATs (or 
compatibk.-s) wi1h al lea.-;t t>-UIK RAM and ..V.I Mb hard 
di.-;t. with a CD- ROM drive. 

l'.Nf . .SC.UiP(il offers lo cover the subscription 
foes for the fir..l year on a trial ba.<.is to inlcfl.-slcd 
in.o;litulit>ns in dcwloping counrries. while royally fees 
would ~ paid by the U.\Cr. For more informalion. 
conlacl: Mr. P. Harman. Arca Sales Manager. ADONIS. 
Molenwcrf I. 101.t A<i Amslcrdam. The Ne1herland-;. 
(Source: IX/STE Information Bulletin (publication of 
UNESCO Section of Science and T cchnology 
Educalion). Vol. VIII. No. 2. 1992) 

Monitoring lhc en\·ironmenl 

Em·ironmcntal authorities in UN Member Slates 
now have acces.-; to quick and effective help from the 
United Nations Cenlrc for Human Scttlcmenl<; (Habital). 
with the launch of a new approach called ViSP (Visual 
Selllemenl Planning), which can help solve 
environmental problems. 

ViSP's vital principle is the ability to combine 
large quantities of various data in a very compact form. 
on optical discs. Satellite images. aerial photographs or 
\·idco films, slides, paper maps. statistics, text, dra\\'ing.o;, 
clc., can he used and freely enlarged or reduced il'I si;.rc, 
or superimposed on each other. 

The component<; of the system arc nol novel in 
themselves, but the approach, which wao; originally 
developed by the Technical Research Centre of Finland 
(VTT), prcscntc; a unique package of commercially 
available hardware and soflwarc, using optical discs for 
storing data. 

ViSP's costs arc remarkably less than th~ of 
earlier systems with similar functions. The core 
configuration can be acquired for $40,000, while 
advanced input/output facilities would bring the cost up 
lo $75,000. 

Launched originally at the I '.\th Session of the 
Commis.,ion on Human Sculcmcnls at Harare, 
Zimhabwc in April/May i'J'l I, ViSP has since hcen used 
in several developing and developed countrie~. The 
basic hardware needed for one worhtalion is a !.tandard 
PC or compalihle (portahle or desktop), wmplementcd 
hy an optical memory drive, a graphics hoard, a 
mulrisync screen, a scanner and a graphics printer. 

Hahitat su~gesls ViSP for use in projects in 
urhan management, squaller-scrtlcmenl upgradinp .. ~anrl 

inwnloril.-s and physical plannin~. The sy,km cnabk-s 
ta.-.ks thal once took mnnths. e\·en year-. to he carried 
o:Jl in a much shor1.:r time. :\ maj,~r ad\"anta!!..: is that 
lhc planning pnlCl'S.' can he started on thc ba.<.is of 
imarl.-s. e\·en in the abs.:nce of any ha.\C maps. 

When a \'iSP workstation is fully op.:ra1ional and 
all dala ha\·e been cnh:reJ. charl'\. drawings or plans of 
targcl aaca.c; can he produced in a \·cry short time. The 
flexibility of 1his DC\\ approach makes ii possible - and 
e\·en ea.o;y - for decision makers. news media. '.'(iOs. 
clc. lo \·isuali1.c planning ahcrnali\·l.-s and thus promotc 
pub:ic participation to an unprecedenh:d lcwl. 

For furlher information. contact Chief. IA \·D. 
l'l"CHS (Habitat). PO Box _,llOJO. ~airobi. Kenya. Tel.: 
+25.t 2/2_'<1800!5211000: Fax: -25.f 2 22M7.\'22M7'>. 
(Source: f!\'FOTEH.RA bulletin. Vol. XI\', l\:o. ·'> 

Network of networks for Latin America 

The growth in the la.o;I two decades of 
Latin American information networks. coupled with the 
profound global changes, which have occurred in that 
time. have led lo a rethinking of lhe concepts on which 
information ndworks have traditionally been ba.<.ed. The 
rethinking extends to the nature of the joh done by 
in formation specialists. 

The training of a new generation of information 
profes.c;ionalo; capahle of laking on the new concepts in 
the management and treatment of information. is now a 
priority in Latin America and 1he Carihbcan. 

These issues were addrcs<;cd in depth in a seminar 
on a "Lalin American Nc1work of Networks", organi1.cd 
jointly bv the Lalin American As.'i(>ciation of 
Devdopment Financing Institutions (ALIDE), the 
Pan American Centre for Sanitary Engineering and 
Environmental Sciences (CEPIS), the Latin American 
and Caribhean Trade Information and Foreign Trade 
Support Programme (PLACIEX) and the lnlcrnalional 
Development Research Centre ODRC). The seminar 
was held al ALIDE headquarters in Lima, Peru in 
August 1990. 

Bearing in mind the increasing relevance of the 
information and documentation sector to the 
development and integration of the region, the seminar 
drev: up a sci of guidelines for the "Ncrwork of 
Net works" project. 

The project support.\ and assi.\ls IX regional 
networks. II is dc!.igned to sci up a mechanism for 
promoting an exchangl' of experience and information 
among network par1icipanl11. II will also initiate joint 
activities on producr markelinr, and in formal ion M.'rvices, 
dittahasc acccs,, communications, !raining and lechniral 
as.<,islance. Financial support for the project comes from 
HJI<( '. 
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Among the project's specific objecli\·cs; 

To establish which o~tadcs limil the 
dewbpment of markel<. for information 
systems. and to find ways of O\·ercoming 
them. AL.,o. to determine the \"alue, c~l'i 

and prices of information systems in the 
network. with a \"iew lo the pos..'iibilitics of 
generating income for the network or 
networks; 

A directory of 1.500 abbreviations and 
acronyms m u.o;c in the French-speaking 
world; 

Geo-documentary profilt.>s of Francophone 
countries in the South, giving the 
documentation. information and electronic 
networking situation or some 35 countries. 

The CD- ROM is distributed free lo inslilutions 
that arc members of the BIEF network. For others. it is 
available for CONS 100. Further information on the 
diskette as a\·ailable from BIEF, Oltawa, 
Canada KIA OM5. Fax: +I 819/953 8439. (Source: 
PADIS l'\ew.~/etter, Vol. 7. No. 2) 

Indian language word processor 

A word proces.'iing package for Indian languages 
incorporating a spelling chc:cker ha<. been launched by 
C- DAC Called Gist Word Proccs.~r, it is avaiiable in 
Hindi and Marathi and will soon be available in Tamil 
and Ciujarathi. C-DAC ha'i launched different level<i of 
the package ranging from one level one font to all 
standardi1ed font'i for all languages. C- DAC's other 
GIST product-. include a multilingual databa'iC publisher 
for converting English databa'iCs like bibliographics and 
telephone directories to Indian scnpl<i and an electronic 
subtitle creator which allows creation of subtitles al 
home with a VCP and TV. (Source: Busine.u Times, 
12 December 1992) 

Environment information system going world-wide 

A fler focusing on building up an in- house energy 
and environment information system and using it to 
generate information product'i, INTIB's CLEANTEC 
DAT A programme is moving into a second. inter
nationali1.i1inn pha'iC. 

The underlying premise of the CLEANTFC 
DAT A concept is that over !JO per cent of the 
in formation required for improved environmental 
management hy industry is extant. hut little of it reachcc. 
small husine,~es in developing wuntriec.. The 
programme thl·rcfore ~eeks to iden1ify and t;1p intrrnal 
l J NJ()() and e xlcrnal sources, repackage and dis.,em in ale 
lhis informa1ion. 

The CLEANTEC DAT A concept has so tar bt.-cn 
behind the creation of the REED dataha..'iC and inlcrnal 
network. the launching of an in -house awareness 
bulletin. the publication of a guide to ir formation 
sources on industry and environment and of the INECA 
Journal. as well~., marketing oC the Micro MET ADEX 
database. 

Under a $13 million programme .. a network of 
national coordination "hu~- is being established to 
disseminate and collect en\·ironmental information. 

These institutions arc being selected on grounds of 
a proven track record in handling indu.'itrial information, 
including such factors as experience with computerized 
databases and an ability to train information specialisl'i. 

As the principal aim of the network is to reach 
oul to small and medium enterprises (SMEs), the "hubs" 
will be expected lo identify and work together with 
"spokes", in the shape of bodies in close touch with 
industry in both metropolitan and outlying regions. In 
this way, it is hoped lhal the network will be well used 
and effectively promoted. The national networks will 
market both CLEANTEC products - including Micro
MET ADEX, the guide to sources, INECA Journal, and 
part'i of the REED database - and inquiry services. 

This will be done on a commercial bac;is, but with 
pricing angled to promotional considerations and the 
situation of S~1Es in developing countries. Subscription 
and inquiry fees are envisaged, a'i well a'i charges for 
electronic and printed productc;. Pesrticipant'i arc 
expected to obtain an income from their network 
activities. 

Meanwhile, action ha'i been taken to promote the 
CLEANTEC concept. An information pack containing 
an introductory brochure and a set of loos-leaf fact 
sheet~ ha'i been produced and distributed al the UN 
Conference on Environment and Development in Brazil. 

A fruitful new sour\'.e of information ha'i recently 
been gained for the programme, in the shape of the US 
Environmental and Energy Efficient Technology 
Transfer Clearinghouse. INTJB ha<. been sdected a~ a 
focal point for this system. 

The Clearinghouse is an on- line computeri1cd 
information service, developed hy the US Environmental 
Protection Agency, Department of Energy, and Agency 
for International Aid. Thr. service, which is supported 
hy experienced litera1ure searchers on a hot line, ha; 
access to over ~00 databases. 

II will provide 
consultants, technology 
datahase-; and olher 
INTIB NET, 1992) 

information on puhlications, 
vendors, technology options, 
topics. (Exlracted from 



Soft wan: and compclili\·en1.·ss in developing, countries 
(Ba.o;cd on a paper hy UNIDO consuilanl Alul Wad) 

Well designed ~lflware can make an imporlanl 
contrihulion lo the efficiency of compani1.-s in lhe 
developing world. lnlernalional compelili,·en1.•ss ha.<> 
become a central concern owing. lo lrendc; towards 
market lihcrali:t.alion and pri,·ati:t.alion. 

Yel the growing lileralure on lhc software 
industry in de,·cloping countries ha.<> paid surprisingly 
Iiule allcnlion lo the polenlial role of software 
applications in enhancing the efficiency of cnlcrpri.-;es. 
Despite the many examples of software applications lhal 
have made significant contributions lo producti\·ity in 
,·arious sectors, no syslemalic study of this experience 
ha.-; so far been made. 

Changing context 

The global conlexl for development has changed. 
International competition ha.<> intensified, and capital and 
manufacturing arc being globali:t.cd. 

The pace of technological innovation ha.-; 
accelerated, anJ science- bao;cd, knowledge-intensive 
technology is spreading. 

Niche markcl'i arc being developed, and product 
difrercnliation is laking place, on an unprecedented 
scale. 

These changes arc rcflcclcd in revised concept-; of 
efficiency and productivity, with a shift of cmpha.<>is 
from economics of scale to economics of scope, and 
Inwards flexibility and innovativeness. 

With the shifl to a new tcchno-c:conomic 
paradigm, !he traditional compclilivc advantage of the 
third world - cheap labour - may he eroded. 

To maintain their competitiveness, developing 
countric!". will have to strengthen the process of 
lcchnological development and capahilily building in 
!heir industries, in order lo make them more productive. 

Developing countries must evolve international 
busincs.c; r,tratcgics. They will require more sophisticated 
marketing and market intelligence. Their firms will 
need to define "niches" and windows of opportunity, and 
enter into cooperative arrangements with companies in 
other countries, so a.c; to deliver quality goods or services 
at the right time and price. 

Companies in the South must improve the qualiiy 
of !heir manufacturing proccs.c;cs and product.'\. New 
management techniques will he needed in order to 
improve productivity. 

Th1.-sc arc not e;l'Y la.,ks_ As lechnolog.y become~ 
more complex. it becomes harder (l1 a."-~'S..' the merib of 
diffen:nl solulion.' without some ba.c;ic resident cxpertisc. 

At !he same time. a more sophislicalcd approach 
lo marketing rcquiri.-s networks. conlacl<>. cxperli~ and 
resourc1.-s that companies in the South can ~ldom afford. 

The culture and infra.c;tructurc of support ~rvicc 
organizations in "sofr area.c; such a.'\ marl..cting. quality 
control and management rardy exi.c;l ir. dewloping 
countries. 

The role of software 

While there ha.c; been much concern over the 
implications uf the computer rernlution for de,·doping 
countries, debate ha.-; centred on the hardware ac;pect.c;. 

Several countri1.-s have made inroadc; into 
manufacturing of pcriphcralc;, but the participation of 
the third world in the software industry has been much 
smaller. 

The USA continues lo dominate the global 
industry, which is projected to expand 10 SJ.Ul billion 
by 1996. Developing countries account for barely a few 
percenlagc poinLc; of this business, although in some 
countries the software markcLc; arc growing rapidly. 

Recent trends in the indu~try may open new 
opportuniries in niche areac;, whil"t closing existing 
options. 

One opportunity is presented by the shortage of 
trained staff. So called "body-shopping" is offered by 
Indian companies that sell cheap labour for software 
development via marketing arms in industriali1ed 
countries. 

Herc. a common problem is that polcntial clients 
arc uncom fortahk with arms-length lransactions. 
Nevcrthclc!"..-., several companies from developing 
countries have been succcs..,ful in selling software 
services lo clients in !he Norlh. 

Many developing nations suffer from low 
productivity, inadequate maintenance, low r,kill and 
educational levels. shortages of materials and pcxir 
supervision of staff. 

Damachi and Souder argue !hat such prohlcms 
lend thcm . ..clves to computer applicalion.,. The latter 
benefit from declining hardware costs, can he made 
uc;cr- friendly, and arc mostly standarditcd. Computer 
applications can: 

Eliminate or reduce repetitive taskc;; 
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F:.u:ililah: producli\"ily control; 

A~'isl in qualily .:onlrol; 

lmprow lhe quality of information slorage. 
rclrie\·al and analysis: and 

Support decenlralited decision-taking. 

Howner, the rale of diffusion of software 
applicalions in developing countries ha" generally ~-en 
slow. This is partly a function of :he slow adoption 
rate of computer technology, as such. In general, large 
corporations and lhe public sector have hcen the driving 
force in generating demand for computer te.:hnology, 
while small and medium enterprises have been less 
active. 

Apart from poor infra.c;tructure and 
communications systems. the barriers to the spread of 
computer technology include: lack of understanding of 
the polenlial benefit-;: perceived high costc;; lack of 
finance; security worries; shortage of trained personnel; 
and antiquated managemenl structures !hat do not lend 
themselves lo computerized methods. 

In addition, potential users face a shortage of local 
companies capable of delivering software applications 
effectively. Many arc simply vendors. 

In counlries where hardware ha'i been oversold 
and under-utilized, there may he a general mistrust of 
the lechnology. 

(iovernmcnl policies that favour exports of 
software services. rather than fostering domestic 
demand, may al'ili contribute to slow diffusion. 

D..:spite all these difficulties, software applications 
can make a great contribution lo productivity 
improvements in developing economics. 

Examples of successful applications cited by one 
author include: a Brazilian municipal management 
model that projects cao;h- flow requircmenti;; an 
accounting system for businc~o;cs operating in the hypcr
inflalionary conditions of Argentina; iln Anglo-Indian 
system for mnniloring foreign exchange transactions; and 
the adaplation in Tunisia of standard software packages 
for Arabic speaking countries. 

Balanced dcvclopmcnl 

A balanced approach lo the development of 
software indu-;trics in the .South would take into account 
basic needs and agriculture, the govcrnmenl sector, 
produc·tivity improvement in industry and services, and 
software export.o;. 

Al the basic ni..-cds Incl. software can play a 
useful part in improving the quality of social scr\'iees. 
health car.:. education and training.. 

In developing countries, the State tends to play a 
crucial role in the economy ao; a whole. This is because 
of iL'i purchasing power, and frequently large State 
industrial sectors. In addition. th..: inefficiency of 
go\'ernmcnt bureaucracies is often cited a.o; the main 
obstacled to industrial growth. Software can help to 
reduce administrative delays. 

A balanced approach to software n•·cds lo be 
ba.o;cd on the generation of a demand for software 
services, and enhancement of the supply of inpuL'i, such 
ao; trained personnel. 

Despite export concerns, it should be remembered 
that an export capability C3nnot sustain iLc;clf withoul a 
strong domestic base. If an "enclave" situation emerges, 
the software industry may price ito;clf out of the home 
market. 

Thus in India, where software engineers dre very 
highly paid by local standards, small busincs.o; arc unable 
lo afford software services. 

Since the path pursued by the software industry 
m the North is ito;clf being questioned, imitative 
stratl!gies will not work. 

In future, Mlftware will be called upon to 
resolve problems that arc not amenable to algorithmic 
solutions, involve judgemental decisions, require highly 
context specific knowledge, do not have ready-made 
solutions, or must he dddres.o;cd in the absence of 
adequate data. 

New pos.o;ibilities arc opening up. For instance, 
there is incrcao;ing interest in proces.o; conlrol and 
monitoring software, bao;cd on expert systems, lo addrc!..' 
environmental concerns. 

[\~eanwhilc, "knowledgc-bac;cd engim·ering", 
which provides a means of storing "product or pmccs.o; 
allributcs. rules and requirement<;" and using them to 
generate designs. tooling or proces.'i plans, is providing 
more powerful and flexible design loob I han 
conventional CAD. 

For the developing world, where design times 
lend lo be lengthy, this software could a<;.o;ist in reducing 
time to market, leveraging existing engineering 
knowledge and improving the capacity for concurrent 
enginee1 ing. 

Thanks to the advances in hardware technology, 
it 1s not unlikely that knowledge-based engineering 
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systems will soon be able to r1.-side m smaller 
workstations or even PCs. 

Capabilities 

Three broad categories of technological capability 
can be identified as important for the software 
industry: 

Technology sourcing; 

Technology adaptation; 

Technology delivery ~o end users. 

Technology sourcing is more of an art than a 
science, but certain general principles have proved 
useful. Among these arc: a hori?.Ontal perspective, in 
that applications in one area may be useful in another, a 
global perspective; an on-going effort for which a given 
person or persons should be responsible; personal 
contact-;; and careful asscs.-;menl of the software needs of 
domestic industry. 

According to a senior executive of a large Indian 
software company, sourcing is labour- and time
intensive. 

He said that fairs and exhibitions around the 
world were an important source of information. 

He told the author that the demand for software 
existed on the home market, but the needs had to be 
underst<x>d, and this wac; best done through surveys, 
trade journal-;, manufacturers' ac;sociations and feedback 
from sales forces. 

The executive found that large customers 
generally knew what they needed, but smaller firms 
were les.-; clear and had to he persuaded. 

He stres.-;cd the importance of keeping abrcac;t of 
technical literature. 

Clear procurement policies and mechanisms, 
proper costings and realistic prices were also important, 
he added. 

Finally, the interviewee stres.-;cd the importance of 
negotiaring technology acquisition with a full knowledge 
of the legal, accounting and propriet;iry i~-;ues. 

Tcchnolo!!,y acquisition ought lo he followed hy 
an efficient proces.c; of as.c;imilation. However, firms in 
developing countries often spend long periods adapting 
and absorbing new software technology. 

The same is..,uc arises on the delivery ~ide. 

Adapting software to rhe c;pecific needs of rhe customer, 

training users. follow-up and troublt.-shooting arc 
e~ntial - but CU5tcmcrs arc often left stranded with 
software packages they cannot use. 

Software in Jamaica 

A recent Jamaican study by Gillian Marcelle is 
one of the few thorough analyses of a software industry 
in a developing country. 

. \ccording to Marcelle, sources of soft ware tended 
to be: hardware manufacturers (operating systems); 
specialist software houses; specialized applications 
suppliers, or large distribution firms, mainly in the USA. 

Sourcing coslc; rangrd between 03 per cent and 
24 per cent of the rch:nues of the firms studied. 

The average level of spending on technology 
acquisition wac; high campared lo other sectors in 
Jamaica, indicating the relative importance of this 
function to the computer industry. 

Marcelle found that, while the Jamaican industry 
had become very adept al identifying and adapting 
oversea<; technology, and kel!ping in touch with the 
state-of-the-art, the ability lo create new or 
fundamentally altered products wa-; weak. 

To contribute substantially to the competitivcnes.c; 
of local manufacturing companies, this capability would, 
however, be needed. (Source: INTIB NET, 1<>92) 

An ur •.. .-ely couple 

At first sight, Cic.." and Z seem an odd couple. 
Cic..<; is IBM's on -line tran!iaclion proccs.'iing warhorse, a 
clar,.<;ic of pragmatic commercial software development 
Oxford University's Z is a formal spccificarion langu<'~e 
bac;ed on a mathematical notation that employ!\ sci theory 
and logic to build abstract modclc;. 

Y cl the application of Z to Ci cs won a I 91J2 
Queen's Technological Achievement Award for IBM's 
UK Hurslry Laboratory and the Computing Laboratory 
at Oxford University. Z w;L<; used to help restructure 
core clements of Cics in developing it-; ESA version J.1 
and for the retrospective spccificalion of standard C'ics 
interfaces. 

In rhe next pha-;c of rheir c.illaborarion, IBM and 
Profewir Tony Hoare's Programming Re~arch (iroup 
al Oxford arc focusing on a project c;1lled ('lcan/Z. This 
will explore how the quality of sofrware developments 
can he enhanced hy combining Z wirh ('leanroom and 
literate programming methods. 

The Z notation wa." in~pired hy French mathc
malici.in Jean- Raymond Abrial while he was workinp, 
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al lhc PR<J in lhc early 1'180s. About the same time 
Harlan Mills. at IBM's US Federal System Division. 
began dt.:\doping the Ckanroom software cngincl!ring 
process. 

This aims lo reduce software ddecl~ and to 
provide accurate measures of rdiabilily. such a-; mean
time to failure. The ClcannxJm process dirnrces tl!sting 
irom de.,ign and implementation phases. Checks arc 
m<1dc during developm.:-nt to ensure the software 
correctly implement' iL" design. Stati!'.tic<1lly- based. 
functional testing i . .; conducted a her the whol..: producr 
ha~ h1.:cn ;1-,.,cmhkd. 

l.iti.:~~ltL' ~":-<'~ian1r~i:ng \1,;;_,., ,l ... ~\·L'lnp\..~J b\· 
OonalJ Knuth' >f Stan ford l. ni\cr ... iiy. {"<iii forni;1. for hi, 
To. lani1u;1ge and Wch documentation sv .... tem. It 
provide> an degant means of structurinf program' lr. 

make them ..:asicr tu re.id ;ir.J wri!c. 

.·\ literati.: progr;1m c1Jr..i,.h of ;· -;..:411Ln..:L of 
named fr:1gmenl•. inlroduci.:J in the order which hc\t 
help;, the rcadcr's understanding of thc narrative llow. 
Like numbered chapters in a hook. the fragments can he 
produced in the seyuenn: most ;.uitcd to the \Hiler\ 
!hough! procc,~.c,_ 

Although thesl.' methods ernlved indcpendcntly. 
Jim Woodcock. the PRCi's external studies director. ha.' 
been surprised and gratified hy lhl degree lo which Z 
matche' Cl..:anroom and literate programming requin:
mc:nb. T"ii... i-, con firmed by <ilyn !'lormington. a 
memh..:r of llJM's Cics/ESA d..:n:lopment team with 
extensive Z experience. 

Z e<tn also <L"-'ist with the definition of ahstral.'.t 
data type'>. Clean room specifications '>ay wha! cf feel an: 
sequence of operations, known a'> a '\timulus history", 
has on a ~iven ah~tract data type. 

The Clean room Ii fe cycle progrc~'>CS from the 
highest level specification into code through u series of 
"refinement"' steps. ;\ review is carried out at each 
step to check 1he correctness of program fragmenl'i. 
Z facilitate~ this hy enahling specificationr, lo he 
constructed from named fragmenls called ··schema-;". 
The schema's name can he used in a program instead of 
the full mathematical text. as would he done with a 
macro. 

z has also occn of great value in creating 
definitive interface sptci fications. These include the 
first preci'>e statements of the hchaviour guaranteed for 
the Cics application programm: .g interface. which 
consist.'> of commands that can he emlic:ddcd in(', Cohol 
and other programming language'> to acces•. Ci cs services. 

Z\ help in clarifying the API and CiC\ 
communication~ intcrface has also as.'>isted in building 

the recently-announced RSl6000 Unix wrsion of Cics. 
That showed the old warhorse could be moved 
successfully onlo fresh pa-;turcs. 

The collaboration ha-; al'\O helped in the 
de\'clopmcnt of tlxll'\ to support Z, such a. ... software to 
display and print its complex notation. For ClcanlZ. 
additional tool-; arc being used. These include a parser 
and typc checker. rnde collector and IB\fs BookM<L'>ter 
for t~·xt formatting. In the longer term. llxJl'i for 
automatic cerrcctness provin!,! arc being im:cstigalcd. 

AiJ~ such <l' these arc vital i! Z is to he taken 
ur murc gencraHt. Anolhcr boost would he the 
c~tahli~hment of an internationally agrei.:d Z slandarJ. 
This i~ hein::: spurred on by IR\t. OxfnrJ. Brii!sh 
Acn~racl!, BP and other~ in lhc ZIP project. f unde!.'. l'y 
the Scicnn: and En!,!inecring Research C1Juncil anJ 
Department of InJu-,tr:. 

Z's appeal could al'>e he enhanced hy the wav it 
meets the reuse and prototyping ohjectives populari1eJ 
by oh jecl -orientl!d method:>. 

Bendits -;uch as thi~ and 1he quality managl!ment 
potl!ntial of Clean .'Z indicate that Z mi!!ht indeed 
altract a wider audience. (Extracted from Comrwin~. 
2h !"l;owmher 1992) 

Euro projecl prepare~ for MPP 

A consortium of European companic~ and 
rc.-.carch in~titulc~ is working on the development 11f a set 
of !ooh to make supercomputer :.oftware \Uitablc for 
ma'\.'\ivcly parallel proccs.~ing (MPP) machines. 

The ESPRIT - f undcd Prepare project i\ 
developing an environment in which High Performance 
Fortran programs can he developed or rcMructurcd in a 
machine-independent way. 

Th.:: project has three ba-;ic strands. The first is .1 

parallclit.alion module ha.~d on the High Performance 
Fortran language, a de facto standard for MPP 
application~. 

The second i!I an interacting module lhat helps 
the programmer lo specify data distribution. It repc:rts 
lo what extent the system is ab!c to parallcli1c rhc 
program automatically, and on ohtacle~ it may 
encounter. 

The third ~rrand is lo inlegrate the firsl two with 
cffirient compilers 0ptimi1ed for parallel exc;:ution. 

The interacting module has accc~'> lo the internal 
represenlalion of the compiler a<; well as to the 
parallcli1.a1ion module. (Source: F./ccrro11ics H'ct•kly, 
2 Dercmhcr 1992) 
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Software cuts time to develop fuay logic 

National Semiconductor ha!> slashed the 
dc\·clopmcnt time taken to produce fun:y- logic 
programs for embedded controllers. Ncufu7.z 4 is a 
softwan: product that harncs.'>t.'S the self-learning 
capabilities of neural networks to cut development time 
from weeks to a matter of hours. 

Funy logic allows input parameters to be 
described in non-specific terms like "warm" and "cool" 
instead of "hot" and "cold". These descriptions arc 
known as membership functions. 

The problem is that the task of developing the 
rules that decide the boundaries of membership 
functions can be particularly onerous for complex 
systems. 

The popular method is to use heuristic, i.e. trial
and-error techniques. which can take several weeks. 
Even when using software tools developed for the 
purpose, heuristic algorithms can take weeks to 
develop. 

The Neu fuzz software allows initial conditions to 
be set up whereupon the program can be left to execute 
and the neural network algorithms learn the required 
results. Neufuu programs can calculate an output from 
two or four parameters, each of which can have seven 
membership functions. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
21April1993) 

Compression software cuts down memory 

To cut down on the vast amounts of memory used 
to generate colour images, a small Silicon Valley start· up 
hac; released an image handling, compression software. 
Storm Technology's PicturePres.s is a suite of image 
handling lcx>ls for Macintosh operations. The software 
is capable of compres.'iion ratios ranging from 2-to· 1 up 
lo 2-to· 100. PicturePres.c; is the first application lo 
generate 24· bit PILI JPEG previews for EPS and EPS 
PJEG files using OuickTime. PicturePres.s files arc 
also ahle to he transferred between Macintoshes and 
MS· DOS hased machines because the software supports 
JPE(i, Tiff, and EPS files formats. (Source: Electronin 
Weekly,) May 1993) 

VI. COUNTRY REPORTS 

China 

Telecoms firms take China hy storm 

European firms have hecn having. a mini hoom in 
China. Erics'>f>n, Alcatcl and (jPT have won tclecom· 
munications orders lolalling over $)00 million. Alcatcl 

will build two joint wnture factories in Cheng.du and 
Hubei regions to supply over two million lin1.-s of dig.it.ii 
switching equipment and optical line sys1cms. E~icsson. 
already the main cellular network supplier in China. has 
won a further order lo double the capacity of the 
network in Guangdong pro\·ince to over 
SIX),000 subscribers. GPT has announced a first contract 
to supply digital cordles.s telephone tT2 equipment to 
China. Alcatcl and Ericsson arc building. on their 
long-standing strength in China. Alcatcl has supplied 
40 per cent of China's digital switching equipment. 
(Source: Electronics Weeki_\·, 24 February 1993) 

China to buy $2 billion of chip cyuipment 

Chinese officialc; have said they plan to buy as 
much as $2 billion worth of US equipment to produce 
computer chips m·cr the next two or three years. 
according to newspaper reports. 

High-level officials first raised the pos.'\ibility of 
such large purchases during a meeting with US 
executives in Beijing in May. 

"The Chinese decision appears to signal Beijing's 
intention to become a power in the highly competitive 
global computer industry over the next c!ecade", the 
newspaper added. 

The equipment it is reportedly seeking is for ba. .. ic 
component manufacture. 

Until many restrictions were rciaxcd la<;t year, the 
sale of such equipment lo China had been hanned by the 
multinational group that vetc; the cxpurt of advanced 
technologies to communist Stales. (Extracted from 
Electronics Weekly, 10 February 1993) 

Laboratory makes superconductor 

Researchers al the Shanghai Metallurgical 
Lahoratory have fabricated a bulk-type superconductor 
with a 100,000 A/s cm current density al 77° K. The 
researchers made the yttrium -ba5"d superconductor 
material using a quench and melt growth fabrication 
method. (Source: Tecl1ruJl01:y Update, 19 October 19'>2) 

European Community 

Qm;n :;ystem<; project shows early rcsuhs 

Europe's open systems initiative for micro· 
proces.<;ors should begin yielding result., ahead of 
schedule, according to the manager of lhe EC'· funded 
Open Microprocewir systems lniriativc (OMI), 
Jean Pierre Demange. 

Demange said that several of the 20 projecl.'i, 
begun in 1'>'>2 on the pre· competitive R&D programme 
ESPRIT, arc expected to he commercially implemented 
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by l'N5. The awrage project is expected to take 
thn.-c years before implementation. 

The core of the European strategy is lo strengthen 
iLo; capability in 32 -hit Rise proces.o;ors and to develop 
on -chip macroccllo;. 

Fi fly organiJ'alions and companies are engaged in 
developing hardware. software and operating systems 
under the O\tl umbrella. Licensing of the lnmos 
transputer and ARM micmproces..\Or is seen a..o; widening 
the commercial base of European micros. (Source: 
Ell't"lr<HliCS m.·ekly. 17 February 199]) 

EC opens chip project door to non -Europeans 

Europe may open microprocessor research 
projecL.-. lo companies from outside the European 
Community. 

Jean Pierre Demange, head of the European 
Commis..-;ion·;; Open Microproc1..·ssor ~ystems lnitiati..-e 
(OMI), has said that companit.-s that showed a 
commitment lo Europe by undertaking R&D and 
manufacturing within the Community could participate 
in fulure OMI projccLr;, and he anticipated that the 
programme would extend b..:yond 1995. 

Stressing the urgency of the OMI programme. he 
!\aid that 98 per cent of the market for standard 
microproces..<;<>rs wa.-. taken by two US companies -
Motorola and Intel. He said thal Europe stood a far 
helter chance when i1 came to 32- bit em bedded 
Rise proces.<;<m.. European makers took a 36 per cent 
share of 1his market. 

OMI uses an open pnx:es..o;or architecture, 
rather than a closed or proprielary one. This means that 
.. of1ware can he lransportcd from one proces..c;or to 
another. For slratcgic rca<;cms Europe'!'. OMI 
encomp;1.-...-.es lhc US Spare and Mips proccs..c;ors. a.-. well 
<L" Europe\ transputer and ARM proccs.<;cirs. 

0\11 uses an architecture that is ha'\Cd upon the 
u"e of a lihrar~ of macroccll<i. Different circuit 
fun,·tiom. arc brought togc!her on a single silicon 
substrate lo produce a customi1~d proces..c;or for ..-olurne 
<1pplicat ions. 

The programming software will he capable of 
being transported from one proccs..<;<>r to another. 
Demange said that an ESPRIT IV stage would be 
commercially exploited in a wide range of producl<;. 

He went on to sires..-. the urgency ,,f action by 
comparinl! the $17 billion lo he spent hy the lJS for ils 
lechnology prol!rammes under lhe present admini'ilration 

with the El"s B51l million for ESPRIT Ill. (Source: 
Eit'ccmnics Jfrekl_\·, 17 March llN3) 

Gttmany 

Optimistic communications market 

Although economic growth in Germany will slow 
lo a snail's pace in 199] - 0.5 per cent is the most 
optimistic foreca....,t for the year - the country·s market 
for communications equipment will again increa~ by 
7 per cent lo 8 per cent, the industry says. 

As it is for most other European countries. the 
Germany communication market's biggest sector is that 
for digital public cxcha!lge systems; it will remain so for 
quite some time as, by early 1992, only one fifth of the 
country's 33 million telephone subscriber lines were tied 
lo a digital switch. 

Although digital exchange systems arc the 
industry·s mainstay, making the headlines these days arc 
two other sectors: data transmi~ion systems such a'i 
metropolitan area networks and digital mobile 
communication e..-en though these sectors have not 
prmridcd significant growth. (Extracted from 
Eleccronics, 11 January 1993) 

Kona 

Electronics industry to grow 

Korea's electronics industry should enjoy a 
moderate growth in production and sales in 1993, says a 
report by the Electronic.., Industries As.'\C>Ciation of Korea 
(EIA K). EIA K cxpecL.., production, exports and 
domestic sales to incrca'\C 9.1 per cent, 10 per cent and 
6.5 per cent lo USS 37 billion, USS 2-1.J billion and 
USS 9.6 billion. respectively. This projection is based on 
the a•;sumption that the domestic and major o..-crseac; 
markcl<, such a.'i the lJS will recover and the industry's 
globali1.ation effort and continuous ;nvestment in new 
product dc..-elopmcnt will bear fruit. 

By industry sector, industrial electronics is 
expected to do well due to rising demand for 
lclecommunications equipment and computer 
peripheralc;. Consumer electronics will do les..'i well 
because of cvcrmounting protectionism in iL'i major 
outlets such a<; the US and Europe and greater price 
competiti..-cncs..'i. 

Amid the rosy prospects. the only concern for the 
industry is the mountin~ prcs..,urc from the US and 
European Community for Korea lo reduce suhsitlics, 
and 1hc introduction of anti-dumping rules. (Source: 
Electronics, 11 January 199.1) 
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Russian Fmn-ation 

M icrosofl mo\'t'S to Moscow 

Hundn:ds of new jobs will be created in Ru.'i.'>ia·s 
computer industr.• following a decision by \ticmsoft to 
manufacture its prnducb there. 

At a recent press confcn:ncc the firm announced 
that it i" to ha.-;c ib operation al the fa.:tor~ of Kat~m 
''ofl\\;1rc Publisher ( KSP). t1.'iO kilometres south-ca.,! of 
\t:~cow. once the brg.cst ma.'i.'> producer of pirated 
software in the former So\'i..:t Lnior:. 

.-\lthou!:!h di:taib. ahout pricing. and orders ha\c 
~d lu he finali,cd. a form;il ;mnounccmcnt is expected 
this sprin!!. \\ith prmluclinn du..: to start Lner this ~car. 
Employm,·nt will he b<Xhted not only in the c11unrr~ ·,. 
up-;:nd-coming softwar.: sector. which employs 
'1.'-'iCm bly workers. technical staff and translators. but ;1L-;o 
in the rapidly mnderni;ring hardware sector. with which 
\licrosoft is abo in dose cooperation. 

Locali;rcd production offers many benefit'>. 
especially in reducing the dollar drain on the cor:tpany. 
Al the moment. Microsort supplies all of ilo; Eastern 
European markcl'> from iLo; factory in Ireland. a 
manufacturing location chosen by SC\'cral other leading 
software companies. 

The firm expecl., to spend around U million 
(E('l' 2.-J million) each year for the next fi\'e years in 
th..: former So\'ict Cnion. including the Bai;ic States 
where growth has hccn quick..:sl. Further in\'estmcnts 
will be funded from roubles derived from s.ilcs. 
Production al Kuan will cover many of Microsoft\ 
growing inventory of "locali;rcd" software, including 
best -selling versions of Word and Windows programs. 
(Extracted from The European. 18-21 March 1993) 

U oiled Kingdom 

UK adopts EC health directive on disvlay screen 
eyuipment 

The UK Health and Safety Commis.o;ion ha.-; 
hccomc the first lo incorporate 1he provision of 
European Communily Direclivc No. 90/270/EE(' into 
n;itional law. The reg.ula1ions set out minimum safety 
and health re4uircments for work with display screen 
equipment, including software, furniture and lighting 
syslems. 

Under the new rules lhcre is a compulr,ory 
ohligalion on employers of work<.tation users · ranging 
from word· proces.r,ing slenographerr, lo computer· aided 
designers - to analyse all workMalions for compliance, lo 
as.o;cs.'> he<1hh risks and lo provide eye lest.<, for uo;crs on 
request. They will also have to plan display .'icreen work 
~) thal there arc hrcah or changes of activity and lo 
provide full 1rainin~ and information for u~rs. 

Technical requirements in the rcgula1ions ;1r..: 
minimal, specilylng only that kc~ 'x1ards must be 
scpar.ilt· from :;crccns. and thal screen" must he 
adjustable for lih and swiwl and haw readily ;scces..,ihlc 
contra."t and brightncs...; control-.. 

The onl~ mitigation is that non -compli;int cquir
menl already installcJ and in use on _,I D..:cemher t•J•>.~ 

nt.-cd not he chang<-'J until .-:.1 Dcccmhcr !'I'll" :'."<n:r-·t·: 
E!t-ccmnics. I.+ Dcc..:r.~iwr 1'1•>2) 

Chip mal..c;s rt:alh to up prnJuclion 

S..:micnnJunm maker-. in thc L. K ;m: .::1.pcctinc. t11 

lurn up rroduu;on a.• ihc m;1ri>ct l01•ntin;_ic, (,• ::11>\c" ·'ll! 
t tf f~Cl~,...,il tn 

:\ :-.uney b~ the S..:mi.:onJuct.,r \tanufaclUr.:r-. 
A"-c;i1Ciation (S\tA) rcwaL-. th;tl ii-:" per rc·r:t of thu•..: 
surwycd expect production In incrcas<.:. Tht ~1m.: 

number arc iorcca.<;ting the tot;1l market \\ill incrt':t·<' 
while 78 per ecnt arc anlicipaling an increa."'· in cxporl 
s;11cs. 

A massiw 88 per cent report total booking.~ anJ 
export booking-; ha\'e increa.'iCd and 7X per cent report 
the same situation on billings. 

\\bile the climb away from the pits of the 
reces.'>ion is welcomed th1:re is a note of caution. Only 
22 per cent arc expecting an incrca.<,e in a\·crag1: <.elling 
prices. lncrea . ....:d bu~inc~s will not produce a j11h~ hoom 
a.'t only 2:! per cenl c\pecl lo incre;1~c their work force 
over the next 12 month..,. 

lncrea.<;ed re~arch and de\Clopm1:nl spending is 
anticipated hy JX per cent. The rest expec: R&D 
. ... pending lo remain static. 

The fi~ures arc lhe first of what will be regular 
quarterly sun·cys of the semiconductor indu,lry in the 
UK. The SMA is an a'tsociation within the Electronic 
Components Industry Fedcralion. (Scurc1:: 
Electronin Weekly, 17 Fcbru;1ry l'J'H) 

U niled States of America 

DARPA lo spend on multichi[! proi,:r<1mmc 

Th1: US defence research ag1:ncy DARPA is 
funding a development programme lo r1:dut1: lhe co~I 
and time nec1:s.r,;1ry to produce n1:w multichip module 
designs. 

The go?.! of lhl· Application Specifa Eleclronil· 
Module (ASEM) prowamme is "to ensure ihal MC'!\.f 
lechnology hecomcs a~ acccs..,ihle lo sy ... rcm' d1:signer' a.'t 
ASIC' lechnology i., today". The program ml' will run for 
two and a half years and aim'> lo r1:duce module 
development rime hy a fartor of four. Currently MC'M 
prototypin~ can take lfi week-. or more, hur one of the 
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participating companies reckons it will be able to reduce 
the time taken from recei\"ing a d1..-sign to dcli\·ering a 
tt.-sted prototype within four weeks. The projccl will 
ddine a family of standard MCM carriers with 
a.'\..">ociated ~1eket' and fixturing. II will alc;o standardi7e 
a die library format and substrate si7.cs with preprocessed 
power. ground ;md decoupling layers. Like gale arrays. 
th1..-se suh-lralt.-s can be customi1cd quickly using 
two signal routing la~ers. Ot.-sign kits will be produced 
for use with major EDA software tool'>. 

The ~tandardi1.ation initiali\"cs will similarly help 
reduce the non-recurring engineering charges fror.1 
about SllKIJMKl for a moderately si1cd module to about 
S25.IKMl. (Source: Electronin Weekly, IO February 1993) 

\'II. ~IANDARDIZATION AND LEGISLATION 

Standardization 

Europe's GSM standard gain..., acceptance 

Europe's GSM (Global System for Mobile 
Communications) standard for cellular mobile 
communications is finding e\·er greater acceptance. 
Drawn up only during the pa.<;t few years, this digital 
standard will be or already ha'> been adopted by more 
than 511 countries around lhc world. 

Dominating the scene, howe\"er, will still be the 
lJS standard. the Ad\·anced Mobile Phone System 
(AMPS) c;tandard. Of the 100 million cellular mobile 
telephone subscribers world- wide that Siemem; predict<; 
for the year 21KIO, 48 million will be in the AMPS and 
31 million in the CiSM camp. Japan's Nippon Telegraph 
& Telephone (NTT) standard will account for 13 million. 

For most West European countries, the llOom 
years will come wha:n CiSM is off and running. 

Taking a look al Wesl Europe a-; a wholc, lnfrate!i>I 
predicts some 12.9 million telephone subc;crihcrs by 1995, 
which compares with 337 million in 11)<)1. Again, CiSM 
will accounr for the majority of West European 
-;ubscribcrs. (Source: E/cctronin, 11 January 1993) 

IBM to stand.1rdi1c on chi(l lechnigue 

By 1he yl.'ar :woo IBM is 10 slandarJi1c on lhe 
"mini-en\ ironmenl" h:chnology for use in lhe production 
of ils chip~. 

Mini-cnvironmenl lechnnlogy j., a method of 
lransporling ca~~ellc-; conlainin~ 1hc w;1fers in pods 
from one clean room en\"ironment lo lhe next proccs.-;ing 
stage. 

This s ys1em of transportation isolat1.."S wafer.; r rum 
the factory en\"ironment. without incurring clcanroom 
costs throughout the facility. 

The 1..-stabli.shment of a wnrlcl !>lanJard for the 
mini-em·ironment technology is being organiJ'ed hy a 
special ta'>k force. 

Thi.' task force i.-; made up of rt.>scarchers from the 
European and US research programmes JES ... 'il and 
Scmitech. (Source: Electronics Hcekly. 211 January l'N3) 

JEDEC plans 2.5 V power spccificatic;ns 

The Joint Electronic Dcw!opmenl Engin•:ering 
Council (JEDEC) plans to complete a specification for 
chips operating from 2.5 V power supply within the next 
year. 

Although 3.3 V ICs ha\"e just begun to breal into 
the market, wo.-lt has started on the de\·elopment of the 
new standard that will further reduce the power 
requirements of portable equipment such a<; notebook 
computers. 

Key members pu.-;hing the dnek>pment includ.: 
Digital Equipment. Hewleu- Packard. Apple, Intel. 
AMO and ~EC. 

According to JEDEC. there arc two main rea.<;«>ns 
for lowering the voltage. The primary rea'\On is that a-; 
ICs continue to shrink in si7c, the amount of power used 
musl al"'° be lowered to enable the IC-; lo perform at 
optimum le"·el-;. 

II will be sneral years before manufacturers haw 
lhe capability to manufacture IC-; below 0.35 microns. 
Currently lhe smallest K's being ma.\.<; produced range 
from 0.6 to O~ microns. 

The second big rca<;nn for 1he push towards a 
lower power supply is to ~\"e hallcry life in portable 
devices and notebook PC-;. 

While the devclopmenl of lhe 2.5 V standard ha-; 
been hacked by several industry players. it is al'\O 
meeting wme resistance. Hitachi of America said that it 
may be a lilllc premature lo de\"clop a new \"ohage 
standard bcc;rnsc it wants to keep only 1wo generations 
of DRAMs using different rnltilges. and if rhere were 
more lhan a couple of chrnccs, ii \\.ould force Hitachi 
lo supporl additional types of DRAM~. !Source: 
Elrrtronin JJ~rkly, Ill February l'l'H) 

PEP Xb up field bu~ standard user ~rouc 

PEP Modular C'ompulers is selling up a British 
rrorihus User <iroup. 1he inaugural meet in~ of which 
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will he hdJ at the Control & Instrumentation Show in 
Birmingham in May_ 

Profibu..-. is a German serial fidJ bu..<> standard for 
use in the factory automation and pruo..-s.c; indu..-.trics_ 
The British group will haw the name PNOU K_ 

A fidd bu..'i i'i a shielded twio;ted·pair cable 
running between nodes in an indu..o;trial en\·ironment It 
U..'il..'S serial communications to link robolc; and motors to 
a plant's supcn·isory computer system_ 

The Instrument Society of America. via its SP50 
commilh.'C. ha.o; been trying to dewlop a world-wide 
field bus standard for some years_ In terms of the 
sewn· layer Open Systems Interconnection model. 
standard" nl.'Cd to be defined for layers t. 2 and 7. with 
a special user· interface eighth layer alo;o required_ 

To dale the SP50 ha..o; agreed a standard only for 
level t _ Alternative de facto solutions to the other layers 
come from Germany with Profibu..o; and France with 
FIP, both of which ha\·e the support of about 
100 companies_ 

A spokesman for PEP said that th;! group wouid 
accept an SP50 standard if one was agreed by the end of 
the year. In the meantime it would offer an upgrade to 
the new standard to existing users of FIP or Profibu..c;. 
(Source: Electronics JJeekly, IO February 1993) 

CAD group rclea.c;cs framework standard-; 

The CAD Framework Initiative, supported by 
50 international electronic design automation (EDA) 
\·endors and users. ha.o; relea.<ied the first version of iL'i 
framework integration standards. 

The new version I JI includes developer toolkits, 
a certiiication proces.c; and a testing lab to ensure 
compliance. 

The relca.c;c marks a definite turning poml in the 
EDA busines.o; as rival tool vendors agree lo team up on 
intcgration effortc;, leaving more time for other value
added development efforts. Participants include IBM, 
Cadence. Hewlell ·Packard, Mentor (iraphic!' and Sun. 

Release 1.0 claims to provide users with the ability 
to connect design tool-; by manipulating and exchanging 
\Ome h;L'iic ne1lis1 data with limited support for tool 
encapsul;ition and communic;itions. 

The first rclc:a.o;c, co~-.iing SViO to memhcr.c; and 
S500 lo non· members, includes four major specification 
area..,: design representation programming interface, 
intr.r·tonl communication progrnmming interface. tool 
encapsulation <.pccifii:ation and computing environment 
!'.CrVICeS. 

Ve~ion 2.0. expcch:d for the year-end. wit! 
include integratinn of front ·enJ such a.-. synth.:si .... 
capture. logic and timing simulation and wa\-e· form 
generation. 

Rclea.o;c 3.11. scheduled for the enJ of 199-t. will 
encompa.c;.o; the complete integration of front er:d 
llx>l'i with specific pl:ysical dl.-sign implementations 
and manufacturing melhoJologie.... (Soun:e: 
Electronfrs Ht-ekly. 2-t February 1'>93) 

Stand.mis is..o;ues for RF· ID 

Standardir.ation L"i becoming more of an i.c;.o;ue a.\ 
the radio· frequency identification market tak'--s off. 
Both technical standard.., and standardi1~1tion of code 
formal\ arc subject-; of di.c;cu..<;..-;ion. 

Technically. the debate rcvol\"\.-s around am plitudc 
w~u.. .. frequency modulation. 

The method of mea.o;urement of radio· frequency 
power u.."iCd by RF· ID systems. at lca.o;t at the low· 
frequency end of the spectrum around 130 kHr, gives a 
pulo;cd system soml' ad\·antage. In the lf K. for ex;1mpk. 
standard specifications set average field strength 
mea.o;uremenL<; in millirnlL'i or microampcres per metre. 

But coding of data is another mailer. It is 
essential that transponders made by one manufacturer 
can he read by another"s system depending on the 
application. The agricultural sector is furthest ahead in 
the area. with al lca"it agreement that there should be a 
standard for livestock tagging being reached al a recent 
meeting of the International S1and;1rd Organi1ation at 
Orlando. Florida. 

The International Air Transporl As.c;ociation 
(lAT A) has already lenlali\·cly agreed that RF· ID should 
be the baggage tagging technology of choice. 

These industries. to~ether with others that need lo 

keep track of thousands of items, will provide the m;L'i.'\ 
market for simple transponder devices. These devices 
have capacity for a single M·h11 unique code numher 
that is tram.milled hack to a recei\"Cr when interrogated 
with an RF signal. 

Other applications such a-; access· control sccuril y. 
manufac;IUring tracking or the decrementing of a stored 
value demand more flexibility. Extra data lo he 
transmilled impo<.cs a need for data rates that 
frequencies of a few hundred her11 c;innol sustain. So 
the next move will he to microwave frequencies. Herc 
the world sl<1rls forming into hloc.'i. For ii p;in · Europe;in 
standard, the European T clecommunicalions Standards 
Inslilule (ETSI) i!. c.clling out to identify a common 
frequency ;ii ;iround 5.X < iH1. (Source: flrctroflics. 
X February l')(H) 
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Prnlog Ian~uag.: •.:l 10 rai~ ISO ... 1anJarJ 

Th.: 20-y.:ar-olJ ariificial inl.:llig.:nc.: (Al) 
l;ing.uag..: Prol•ig ha. ... hc.."Cn 'ilanJardi1ed. afl.:r I:' years 
of comm.:rcial ;n·ailahili1y. 

PMlog is mainiy uscJ by applicalions such a.-; 

exp.:rl sy.;lo.:ms - a n:cenl succi.-s..,fu! application wa.\ for 
;1 pig - br'--.:ding knowkdge ba.o;i: - hul il can also be us.:d 
for comm.:rcial IT applicali,ms. 

The drafl standard. which unifies !he diffcrenl 
dialecls of Prolog 1hal ha,.·e e"·olwd and defines a 
common suhscl of roulines. is ha.<ied larg.dy on 
Edinburgh Prolog. already adopled by many Prolog 
users. lhoug.h .:ach ha.\ il' own ,.·ariations. 

The draft slandard wa.\ published by lhc ~alional 
Physical Laboralory. bul il will he at lca.\t 1wo ,.·cars 
ht:forc it ht:comcs a full in1crnalional \landard. 

Lack of an ISO slandard for Prolog ha.;; hampered 
ib lake-up in !he l!S. where Lisp is usually prderred 
for Al applicalions. Ahhough issues such a.s error 
handling. for which mosl Prolog companies ha"c 
aJopl.:d !heir own melhoJs. s!ill haw lo ht: lhr;i.,hcd oul. 
Prolog suffers very liule from lhe political infig.hting 
thal bcd.:vib many olhcr ar.:a.<> of computer indu ... try 
standard ital ion. 

Arca.s for Prolog lo sl;mdardi1c indude inlerface-. 
lo SOL. object-orienl;ition an<.i conslraints op.:ralions 
when.: u-.er<, can n:dun: th.: ;imounl of searching a Prolog 
-.ystem need-. to do. iS.-mrc.:: Compwcr U(•1•kiy. 

22 April 111•n> 

LSA to adopt Cl' EDIFAlT 

As th.: l:Sr\ wa.' \Oting for a new President in iale 
l'N:!. the American '.'iational S!andards ln'>litule (A:"SI) 
wa-. decidin~ whether to continue dc\·clopmg domestic 
standards for El.:ctronic Dala lnlerchange (EDI) or In 

move lo the intcrndlional slandard lJN/EDIFACT. 

Thl· r..-... uh of a ballot was a large majority in 
favour of UN/EDIFACT. Th.: ANSI commillec 
r.:·.rr1!'!<ihle for EDI slandard-.. ANSI X 12. will now ... rop 
dnclopin,I! their national me~o;ages after X 12 \Wsion 4. 
expeclcd in l'N7. Afll·r thal. !hey will Jemie !heir 
effort.<; lo I he internal ion al \landards being d.:veloped 
within the United Nation<\ framework. 

Since the fir.,! t:N/EDIFACf standard was 
agreed upon in 1'>87. it has played a key role in the v.ork 
of 'ilandarJi1in!! the electronic e11uivalcnls of purcha'l' 
order,. invoice<,. paymcnb. transport and custom<. 
documents. Over .'ill lJ N Standard Me<.'i:iges have 
already hl·en agreed upon and work is progrc .... <;ing in 
.. ome 70 more. coverin!! all aspn·ts of administrative. 
commercial and transport transaction:;. 

The European Commis.-.ion. through it' T eJi, 
pn>gramme. ha., been pm\iding the sci:rclarial for !he 
\kslern Eurupcan EDIFA<.T Board. and ~urrort for 
mes.'\ilge dewlopm•:nl groups since l')SS. While Euru~ 
wa.s quick lo reali1e the importance of inlcn:alional 
slandard-; in EDI. the l'SA ha<o. until now. preferred lo 
work wilh domt.-slic ml-S..'1g\."S. The decisio:i is Sl.'t:n ;i.-; a 
clear signal to bu.<oint.'S.."-"S world- wide !hat conf U.\ion 1wcr 
diffrrenl slandards is no long.er a rca.'i(>n lo hold hack 
from implementing EDL (~mm:: XIII MaKa:ine: 
.\"eK·s Rt'liew (published by the European Commis ..... ion). 
k'>Ue !°'io. 5·92) 

\\ TSC ccncludes 

Over 450 telecommunications standard.., were 
approwd al lhe ITFs World T clernmmunicalion 
S1anJardi1ation Confcn:nce. which concluded iL\ work 
on 12 \farch I<J•U. The Conference. which met in 
Hclo;inki. Finland. with repreo;i:ntalion from hS countrit.-s 
and eight inlernalional organi1a1ions. was inlendcd lo 
fur:r.cr streamline ITl!·s Telecommunication 
Standardi1alion Sector. so a.'i lo increa.'\C iL'i 
compclilivencss in !he global standardi1.ati0n arena. It 
sprang from a decision taken at the la.'>! meeting of !he 
1.:gislali\·e body gowrning slandardi1ation al ITU, in 
Mclhournc. Australia. in l'>S.~- The !egislatiw hody was 
then known a' the Plenary A"-<iembly. 

The World T clecommunicalion S1andardi1.a1ion 
Confrrence (\\TSC) decided lo Sl'i up a 
T clecommunicalion Slandardi1.ation Advisory Group 
whO\C role will ht: lo review priPrities ;ind stralegies for 
activities of the T decommunication St;mdardi1ation 
Sector. to re\i.:v. progre ... ., in the implemcnta1:on of ib 
work programme and lo recommend mea..,ures to foslcr 
cooperation and coordination with olher o;tandards 
bodies. anJ wilh olhcr org:mi1.;1tions !hat have an inleresl 
in tclec.1mmunica1ions '\tandardi1.alion. 

The conference saw !he official launch of 
ITUDOC - the organi1a1ion's electronic documenl 
exchange service, which includes not only adminio;tralive 
and ~eneral information documents. bur al<.o the full 
1.:xr. .. of ITU lclecommunicalions standards approved 
since 1988. It al"'' announced the a\'ailahili1y of all ITU 
telecommunication standard<; on C'D- ROM. (S.-mrce: 
/Tt: Prc.H Rclcaw ITU/1H·4, 12 \1arch l'>'>:l) 

PC makers a&rec new bus Mandard 

A ~rnup of leadinp. pen.<mal computer maker<; has 
agreed an cnhanccmcnl to the bus structure of standard 
IRM -compatible rnmputers that will allow servers with 
up lo four times th.: l,'O bandwid1h ol existing machine-. 
to he built. The Extended lndu~rry Standard 
Architecture (EISA) bus consortium. which includes 
com panic~ like Compaq. Intel, Olivelli. OE(.' and Zenith 
Dara Syslem... was originally set up to ~landardi1c 

and improve the lndu-.1ry Standard Architecture (ISA) 
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around which IBM-compatible computers were built. 
The new specification, called EISA with Enhanced 
Master Burst (EMB) addendum. offers two new transfer 
rate modes. The first doubles the 32- bit burst transfer 
rate from 33 to M Mbyte/s. and the second widens the 
data path to M-bit thereby achie\"ing a peak transfer 
rate or 133 Mbyte/s. (Source: Electronics Jfrekly. 
12 May 1993) 

Legislation 

Ru..o;..sian firm claims basic DRAM patents 

A Ru..o;..sian company says it ha.s a fundamental 
patent on all DRAMs al the 256k generation and denser 
and seeks a Western partner to help extract royalty 
payments worth St billion a year. 

According to Vladimir Solomonenko of Nortec. 
the Ru..o;..sian chip design house ba.o;cd in Zclenograd near 
Moscow, the patent relates to the connection between the 
bit line and the amplifier. Solomonenko says that, as 
memory si7.c getc; bigger, the les.c; chance there ic; of using 
any other method of connection. He reckons every 
DRAM manufacturer uses the method today. 

Solomonenko says that the patent dates from 
30 September 1976 which ha.s been accepted a.s the 
priority date in the. USA, Germany and the UK. He 
says Siemens' application for the same patent was 
rejected hy the German patent office in 1977 because of 
Nortec"s prior patent the previous year. 

Nortec led the Rus.sian DRAM Project of the 
1970s which designed the first Rus.c;ian DRAM. (Source: 
Electronics JJ'Cekly. 2 Dccem her 1992) 

Taiwan steps up en forccmenl of intellectual 
property licensing agreement 

Taiwan is stepping up enforcement of the 
Taiwan-US Memorandum on intellectual property 
rightc;, in which Taiwan agreed to inspect goods destined 
for the US for copyright violations before is.suing the 
export licence. The agreement, sigro·~d in June 1992, 
marked the fir~t time that any country agreed lo export 
inspection. 

Beginning January 1993, Taiwan's Bureau of 
International Trade, the agency responsible for is.c;uing 
export permits, will hcr,in inspecting the software coded 
on integrated circuits. 

Since September 1992. the agency hac; heen 
inspecting soft ware on all computer items departing for 
the US, including software on diskettes, and printed 
circuit hoards, cartridges, <.:omputers. printers and vid<'o 
game ~tc;. The routine procedure is to randomly inspccl 

on.: to fin: picct.-s out of ncry 100 items for any pos.siblc 
\·iolation of L:s. registered copyrights. 

The Bureau rcporls that it ha.-; not found 
any violation of the copyright of the 95 software 
items. including operating systems and BIOS. 
registered with the Taiwan Go\·ernment by the owner 
of proxy of the copyright. (Source: Electronics. 
14 December 1992) 

VIII. RECENT Pl1BLICATIONS 

Diffu..-;ionof advanced telecommunications in dc\·cloping 
countries 

Few changes arc ha\"ing a greater impact on the 
ability or firms and countries to compete in global 
marketc; than the revolution in 1elccommunications. The 
new capabilitie-; of information proccs.sing and 
transmission arc profoundly transforming requir.:ment-; 
for human skills, for capital equipment and for corporate 
strategies in counties.-; manufacturing and scr\"ice 
industries. This transformation affectc; both developed 
and developing countries. 

A study published hy the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (C>ECD) 
examines in detail the economic factors underlying the 
!>pecdy adoption of advanced tclccQmmunicalions in 
maily newly industrializing economics and shows how 
they can catch up with - and even leapfrog - certain 
OECD countries. The study cites macroeconomic 
e\·idence and provides a moocl of diffusion linking 
technological change. investment and productivity 
growth. 

Entitled The di/ fusion of c.1di·a11ccd 
telrcomn11mications in derelopin1: C01mtrics, the study. 
written hy Christiano Antonelli and produced hy the 
organi7.ation's Development Centre, cost~ f71J. 
ISBN 92-64- B578-2. For further dctailc;, contact the 
Development Centre, OECD, !)4 rue Chardon Lagache, 
75016 Paris. Tel.: +33 1/4524 8219; Fax: 
+J3 1/452..$ 79-H. 

ASTM standards international - new puhlicatirm for the 
International Standards Community 

ASTM, one of the world\ largest, voluntary, 
full-consensus standards development mgani7;1tion~. 
is publishing an intcrnalional newsletler. 
ASTM Standard;. International will provide the global 
standards community with the latest scientific and 
technical in formal ion on the slandard.• development 
aclivitics of ASTM's 13 I technical committees. The 
ncwslellcr, which is free of char~c and will he published 
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pcrioJically. will hcndit lho..,i: in induslry. !!llWrnmi:nt 
;ind :icaJ~·mi;1 hy sening. "·' ;1 medium for lhe cxchang.e 
of inform;1tion ;md idea.\. Thi: firsl is.,ue will he 
a\ailahle in Engfoh and Spanish. Fulure editions ma~ hc 
prinkd in other languages. 

T1)pic... of inkrl."st will indudi: AST\fs 
cnoperali\e efforts with other inkrnational stand.irds 
Ji:\ dopmenl organi1ati11ns: internat.onal is.,ui:s of 
i:n\ironmcntal concern huch a.' radon testing.. hio
d..:g.r;1dahility and r..:cycling.): current AST!\1 standards 
Jl."\ dopmcnt acti\·ities: in formation on the newest AST\f 
puhlicat ions: and announci:ml."nt.s of AST\1 mecting.s and 
Standards Ti:chnolog.y Training Coursi:s. 

Tho: first j,,ue cnin..:ide' with a non-techni..:al 
si:minar l" he hdd on S June !'NJ in Mexico City. The 
... i:minar will focus on lhe ASTM slandardi1.ation system 
a..., it relates to international trade. It will l"ncnurage 
int.:rnational participation in AST\fs technical com -
mince \~ork ;md increase awarcne'i..' of AST\f standards. 
rdakd puhlications. and their international a\ailability. 
f'1r mor.: information on the seminar. contact 
Drew A11.ara. ASTM. 19lh Race Street. Philadelphia, 
PA l'llllJ, USA. Tel.: ~215.299-5579: Fax: ~215. 21N-

2t1."\P. (Scnrcl.": \"t•in Rd!'as~·. 24 Fd•1•1ary l'N?-) 

ILOLEX CD- RO\f 

A new CD· ROM contains the trilingual 
(English' French 'Spanish) databao;c of lhc International 
Labtmr Or)!ani~lion (lLO) on international labour 
slandard'>. togelhcr with its search and rclrinal software. 

Each l;inguagc ,·crsion of the CD· ROM. which is 
called 11.0LEX. contains: 

ILO Conventions; 

IL<> Recommendation'>; 

Triannual Reports of the Committci: on 
Freedom of As,ociation from 1985; 

Comments of the Committee of Experl' on 
the Application of Conventions and 
Rccom mcndation'> from I 'J87; 

Annual Report of the Conferem·e Committee 
on the Application of Standard' from 1'>87; 

Report.'> of Commillccs and Commi,\ions 
i:'tahlishi:d under articles 24 and 2<> of thi: 
ILO Constitution to invcstrn,atc rcpre~n

tations and complaints; 

Ratification li,ts hy ('onvcnlion and by 
country; and 

The ILO ( 'on .. titution. 

"T ne ILOLEX CD-RO\f 
interest to academic and olher 
intcre..,tcd in lahour law. 
·1LO constiluencv". 

is expected lo hc of 
institutional libraries 
as well as the 

Prin:d at $.1\50 (St.9.5 for lhe ILO constiluency). 
the ILOLEX CD- RO\f (ISB'li II- 7'>2."\-18S4-ti) is 
a\·ailahle from the puhlishcrs al eilhcr of lhc following 
addre"'"'"-s: Kluwer Academic Publishers Ciroup. 
Order Dcpl.. P.O. Box _,2.:'.. 3300 AH Dordrccht, The 
~ctherlanJ..., (fel.: __ ,I 78 52 ..i.illO; Fax: +31 7X'52 ~Kl) 

or Kluwer Academic Publi,hcrs (iroup. Order Dept. 
P.O. Box J51{. Accord Station. Hingham. \IA :12018-IH58. 
l'.SA (T cl.: -I l•l 7 'S71 tlflllO; Fax: -I ti 17 871 1152.'\). 

Tr<1dc marks on CD· RO\f 

R0\1ARI!\ is a new CD· RO~f. just launched hy 
the World Intellectual Property Organi1<1tion (\\lPO). It 
cimtains information on all lrademarks registered under 
the \fadrid Agreement Concerning the lntcrnatinnal 
Regi'tration of Marks in the International Register 
maintained hy \\1PO's lnlernalional Bureau. and which 
arc currently in force. 

The RO\fARIN CD·ROl\.fs (ROMARIN slands 
for "Read ·Only-memory of Madrid Actuali1ed Registry 
Information") have hecn a\·ailable since June 1992; lhey 
were developed joinlly wilh Jouvc Systcmes 
d'ln formalion in Paris. France. 

The CD- RO Ms contain such information (on each 
mark) as: lhc serial numher of its registralion, the mark 
it'>Clf. the name and address of the owner. and data on 
exclusions or limitations. 

If a mark contains or consists of an image. the 
image is stored on the CD· ROM in facsimile or hil ·map 
mode. 

The total numhcr of international registrations 
presently valid in WIPO's International Register is 
around 280,000, approximately one third of which have 
images. The oldest valid mark wao; first registered 
in 1893. 

Most of the dala arc indexed, and can he searched 
using a wide range of parameters, including the serial 
numher of lhe registration, the name of the owner, or 
the details of !he mark. Search software has hcen 
specially designed. 

At prc-.cnt, tW•> CD· ROMs (one containing the 
complete data from the register, the other containing the 
images) arc disrrihutcd. The hihliographic data arc 
provided monthly, the ima~c data once a year. 

ROMARIN runs on 8038<> or 8048<1·lype PC's 
with at least four me~abytes of RAM, an 80Mh hard 
disk and a floppy drive. Two CD· ROM drives arc 
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prderahle. A yearly s11hscription to ROMARIN cosb 
Sw F2.1Ml0. hut a frl-c trial of sampk data. a.<. well a.<. 
further detail<.. arc availahk from Mr Paul Claus. 
Director Ad\"i~1r. \\1PO. J.t chemin des Colombclles. 
121 I Ciene\"a 20. Swi11crland. Tel.: +-ti 22/7.'1191.U: 
Fax: +41 2217.~.t 1-ito. (Soum:: ACCIS .'\'e11.·s/t'ller. lll(h). 

March l'NJ) 

New technology directions: IEEE port folio of emerging 
technologies 

Electrotechnology faces s.:vcn grand challenges. 
and if it surmounL-; all sc\"cn, many people (1) will he 
reachable at any time. anywhere. through world-wide 
pcrson;1l communication networks and wirdree and 
fihreles.' communications, and (2) will han: instant acces.-; 
to all information. through dataha<;es, high-speed links. 
and Oal ·panel di,;plays and interfaces. A person may he 
(3) present at any time. anywhere. through \·irtual 
pm;cnce and reality. In the flesh. though. people 
will (.t) enjoy ahundant. clean, safe. and affordable 
energy. (5) travel faster and more safely over 
intelligent highways, (6) work in papcrle~s offices, 
and (7) nncr carry cash. using instead an electronic 
purse or wallet. 

Thal, more or lc~s. is the conclusion of the New 
Technology Directions Commillee (NTDC). a standing 
committee of the IEEE Technical Activities Board 
(f AB). NTDC is also 1•art of an effort to keep the 

international standard., community ahrea..,I of the m1}'.t 
significant of the latest technical papers. 

The i.cchnologics crucial to meeting the seven 
challenges arc in many ca....cs highlighted in an !':TDC 
report. a "living document" that ha..; grown in draft form 
almo.,t every month. Called a Porcfolio of Ema1:i111: 
Tcdvu1/ogit·s. it is to he published in the Commillee·s 
first annual hound \"olume this year. 

NTDC ha.' al.;o hegun creating videotapes on 
emerging technologies: la.o;t year saw the first · a video 
tutorial on microwave optoclectronics hy Alwyn Seeds. 
co· produced hy NTDC and the IEEE Educational 
Activitil'S Department. AL"-> in the cards is a 
distinguished lecturer programme. 

The emerging technologies descrihed in the 
Pore folio range from power electronics through J;dmond 
deposition to standards. 

To receive a copy of the current Portfolio 
of EmerKing Tedvu1login. conta:t Jayne Cerone 
by sending an e-mail message to 
info.new.tcchnologyra icce.org. 

For more on IEEE puMicalions. 
IEEE Service Center. 445 Hoes Lane. 
NJ ox.~55- n;1: Tel.: 11ox-9x1- t:N.1. 
IEEE Sprcrnm1, January l'NJ) 

contact the 
Piscataway. 

(Source: 
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DESIGN, TROPICALIZATION AND 

MANUFACTURING OF TELCOMMUNICA-

TIONS EQUIPMENT IN LATIN AMERICA 

by Dr. Arturo Serrano Santoyo* 

I. INTRODUCTION 

L alin American countries are going through substan
tial changes in their economies. as well as in their 

telecommunications scenarios. Local equipmenl manu
facturing is being greatly affected by new forces in the 
market and by pri\'ati7ation and liberalini:;un processes 
currenu~- undergoing implementation 

The establishment of a programme to promote tcctmologi
cal cooperation in the region· s telecommunications indus
try would contribute towards creating and stimulating an 
inlegration process. with strategics aRl lines of action 
regarding local equipment manufacturing. The purpose of 
this paper is to identify those elcmcnlS that suppon such 
integration process in the light of the rcgion·s particular 
socio-economic conditions. 

Argentina. Br.v.il and Mexico have the strongest manu
facturing base for telecommunications equipment in Latin 
America. Other countries. such as Chile. Colombia. Costa 
Rica aRl Venezuela show \"Cry d~ namic telecommunica
tions scenarios with great potential towards conlributing 
to local systems manufacturing or asscmbl~·. 

Another important aspect related to equipmcnl manufac
turing is the 3\·ailability of h ·.man resources with knowl
edge and experience in high technology disciplines. A 
country\\ ;th more skilled human resoun:es would be able 
to attract companies to install manufacturing facili,ies. 
The participation of R&D institutions in cooperation pro
grammes with locaJ industry is an important factor 10 

increase productivi1~· and efficiency. In order to provide 
sound and cohesive results. a regional cooperation pro
gramme in telecommunications equipmcnl manufactur· 
ing will have 10 include the aspect of human resources 

11. THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SCE
NARIO IN LATIN AMERICA 

Recent modemuation and regional integration pro
jects arc signs of the importance that authorities. 

operating companies and scn·icc providers are giving to 

•Telecommunications Consultant. Calle JO y Obregon Lo· 
cal IH Altos. En~nada. Baja California. Mexico. 

telecommunications. Latin America has entered into a 
d)·narnic process of privatu.ation and libcr.ili7.alion in 
which most countries in the region are opening their doors 
to local pm·ate and foreign funds. An avalanche of cquip
menl vendors has established bases and partnerships with 
local representatives in order to take advantage of the 
market opportunities created b~- the new regulatory and 
socio~conomic conditions. 

Under this scenario. local telecommunications equipment 
manufacturing has undergone significant changes: in 
some cases it has created opponunities for expansion. but 
in olhers it has been detrimental. Competitiveness. lack of 
human resorces and financial factors have been funda
mcmal to ensure the survival of locaJ manufacturing in 
Latin America In most cases only multinational compa
nies on their own or in alliances with finaocially strong 
local industrial groups. have been able to create or 
strengthen manufacturing plalfonns for domestic and ex
pon purposes. There arc also cases where indigenous 
companies have taken advantage of current conditior.s to 
expand their base and compete in iniemational markets. 

In order to establish a frame of reference to discuss issues 
related to telecommunications equipmcnl manufacturing 
in Latin America a summary of the most significant data 
on telccommunicalions infrastructure will be presented. 
This information has been compiled from different 
sources. the ITIJ (lniemational Telecommunications Un
ion) being the most imponant. 

First of all. ii is important to consider the Latin American 
region as a whole in its global context. Even though there 
is a more noticeable presence of new mobile satellite aRl 
terrestrial data and digital mice services for corporalc and 
rural appl:cations. the basic telephone infrastructure is the 
most significant figure to date in defining the status of 
telecommunications for a particular region. With that in 
mind Table II. I shows the world distribution of telc· 
phones by continent. Although lhc figures show that the 
Americas have one third of all the telephones of the world. 
Latin America owns only 6 per cent of the total. as can be 
seen in Table 11.2 

Some important figures arc observed from Table li.2: 
Argentina. Br.vjl. Colombia. Mexico and Venezuela own 
70 per cent of the telephones in the area 111. the pooresl 
countries of the Caribbean area have the lowest telephone 
density. contrasting wirh other Carrihbcan islands with 
belier standard.<; of hving. Correlation of socio-economic 



parameters and telephone dcnsit~ 1s a fact Funhem10re. 
no count~ has achiC\ ed a higher standard of li,·ing n ith
out an adcq1L1te telecommunications infrastructure (2(. 

While major technological adv;mces han~ been made aoo 
implemented in industriali1:ed countries during the l:ist 
t\\O decades. most Latin American telecommunications 
infrastructures \\ere not able to pro,·idc the scr\ices re
quired by the economics of their respecti\·e countries The 
obsolescence of n10st of the cq111pment associated to dif
ficult financial situations impeded the achtC\ ement of 
adequate IC\els of compctiti,encss. Substantial mvest
mcnt was required to face the challenge of expansion aoo 
modemi1:.ation of the tclccom'llunications infrastmcture 
so as to offer efficient digital ser\ices. This condition 
fon:ed state-owned companies to asses the functions of 
government in telecommunications. Two main factors 
were taken into account: the need for financial resoun:es 
and the rcali1:.ation of the go,·emmcnt · s inability to operate 
a dynamic aoo high technology oriented organi1:ation 

In this way. the a,·ailability· of investment resoun:es aoo 
technological changes h.1ve transformed the Latin Ameri
can telecommunications sector from its fomlCr gO\em
mental monopolistic stmcturc into profitable national 
telephone operating companies HO\\C\er. there is still a 
lot to do in order to modemi1:e the networks and acquire 
a higher degree of quality to ovcrco01C the lag of the past 
years. In panicular. there is a great need to o,·ercomc lhe 
disparity between mban and under-privileged areas ob
served in most Latin America'.1 countries 

The pm ate telecommunications companies 111 Laun 
America h.1\ c b1..-cn able to take ad' antage of the dramauc 
changes in the sector b~ prO\tdmg ,-al;.1c added and spc
ciali1:ed scrnces such as pm ate satcllttc ni:t\\orks. cellu
lar ncl\\orks. clc•:trumc mail. 'ideotext and other data 
processing sen ices Thc tclccommunicattons sen ices 
companies li;t\ c \\ itnesscd subst..1ntial gro'' th 111 the ne\\ 
pri,·ati1:cd and liberah1:.ed cnnronment and h.1,·e for most 
of toc time rcqum:d the use of high tech no lo&' eq111p1111.:111 
m.1nufactured abroad to satisf~ the pn:sstng demands of 
compct1li\encss and quality service. This situation lus 
considcrabl~ affected the mdcpendent local tclccommu
nicat1ons manufacturing compamcs. '' hich during the for
mer monopohsllc and closed market scenario enjoyed a 
pri\ilcgcd status as exclusi\·c pro\·iders or public and 
private entities. 

Table IU presents the Sl.llUS or pm ali1:auon and hberah-
1:ation of major Latin Amencan telecommunications in
dustries. including aspects of competition in mobile and 
basic sef'\·ices. 

According to CEPAL 1Comis16n Economica para 
Amcnca Latina y cl Caribci ()!. the Latm A01Cncan 
a\·eragc telephone density of IO tclcphone~IOO inhabi
tants has to increase to 20/IOO by the year 2000 and reach 
a data processing capacity equi\ alent to the current figure 
for industriali1:cd countries. In order to achie\e that goal. 
each count~ '' 111 h.1,·e to .m·est an equi\alcnt to I 5 per 
cent of their GNP. It would also be nc-cessary to channel 
betw~n 5 and IO per cent of gross capit..11 n:venuc to 

Table 11.1: The Wortd•s Telephone!! 

Continents lines (millions) 

America IK4.0!!K 

Europe 1!16.102 

Ex-USSR 12.844 

Asia IOK.22.l 

Oceania IO. IO.l 

Africa !l.•J45 

World 510.105 

-- -- .... - -

Source: Siemens. ITU and Tclcpress Cpubheations cited) 

Population (millions) 

7.W.2 

505.1 

2951 

1.0-l7J 

27.2 

!!IOK 

5AH'J 

Density (lines per IOO 
inh.1bit..ints 

24.CJI 

16.K4 

11.12 

I Io 

C) 77 
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l Argentina 
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!"-"···· 
jUruguay 
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Table 11.2: Latin America's Telep!tone Network 
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,~ Count~----·- ;o-~~-L-ines--~~~u---. Tel. Density (lines PerCapira lnco~ ·- -~---------~----- -( 

t __ sands) _ ~-~r~OO inhabitan~)' ______ <USS) 

Population i 
(thousands) J 

I Honduras 88 1.72 

113 31.9'.! 
_ __J. ___ _ 

Netherlands Antill.es 63 2511 
------ --- --- ---- --+ ------ -- -

i 
I ! 

US Virgin Islands 62 .srno 
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im·estmcnt in new mformation technologies. In su~·. 
the necessary in\'.:stmcnt is in the onkr of 2 to 3 per cent 
of the rcgioml GNP 

This would imply doubling or increasing fourfold the 
resources in\'ested O\'er the last decade equi\'alent to 0.5 
per cent of the regional GNP. 

This same goal of reaching a 20/ l 00 telephone densil) in 
Latin America was proposed in a document eruitled the 
Acapulco Dttlaration. which was issued in Acapulco. 
Mexico. during tnc Americas TELECOM meeting in June 
1992. 1ltc basic elemcrns of this declaration arc as fol
lows: 

ACAPULCO DECLARATION 

1. Accelerate the expansion of telecommunications net
works to duplicate at least the number of telephone lines 
in each Latin American and Caribbean cournry in order to 
reach a regional densil)· of 20/100 inhabitants at the be
ginning of the 21 st ccnturJ. 

.i. Strengthen audio and image broadcasting systems. in
corporatmg new tccholog1es as well as expanding the area 
of cover so as to take advantage of radio and 1V for the 
dissemination of information and for cultural and educa
tional diffusion. 

5. Stimulate the generation of human resources and im
prove institutional structures to ensure a sustainable de
\'Clopment of telecommunications infrastructure in order 
to guarantee efficient operation and qualil)· scr\'ice. 

6. Modernize the regulato~·. legal and economic structure 
to create an em·ironmcnt of fair competition to induce 
public and private im·estment for the dc\·elopment of 
telecommunications. 

7. Achieve an accelerated rate of e:\l>311Sion and rnodern
iz.ation of telecommunications on the basis of financial 
sclf-sufficiel\..y· through tariff schemes that gradually ad
just to cost and incorporate new finaocial strategics appro
priate for the region 

Table 11.J: Telecommunication! Liberation 

r~=~~----~~ ~---~. ~="~-~= ~=~--

:I Country Partial or F uli PrivatiI.ation 

:1 

f- - ·-- --- --- --
:1 

:j Argentina c 

Mobile Communications 
Competitions 

c 

Basic Ser\'iccs Competition 

p 

I- -1 - --··-------- ---·-·- ----+-------·-·---------~-~~----- ·- - -· -

I Branl 
I 

p 

' - -t--- -- -- - - - -----

Chile c c c 

Mexico c c p 

Venezuela c c p 

- _J 

C-Complete 

P-Planncd 

Source: Privatization lnternat1onal, various issues; Davidson. W.H. Hubert, R, and St. Croix. E. Telecommunications Policy 
and Performance. University of Sourthem California. January 199J; Company documents. 

2. 1-mvide telephone access to rural communities ;inrl all 
under privileged urban areas through special pro~rai: ~s 

that take advantage of the opportunities new telcc;c .. 11111·· 

nication-; technologies offer. 

.1. Promote regional integration through the inteit:onnec
tion of all countries of the Americas through modem 
telecommunications systems. such a.c; fibre optics. satellite 
and digital networks. 

Ill. LOCAL MANUFACTURING OF 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 
IN LATIN AMERICA 

Privati/.ation and liberatil'ation throughout the the 
Americas has stimulated the marketplace and proved 

to be the key to encouraging huge investmen•s for the 
improvement of telecommunications services from the 
world's major lending banks. This in tum has affected the 
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process of local manufacturing of new infonnation tech
nologies in the area Market d~ namics have established a 
situation in which local manufactures find conditions to 
compete difficult or c"·cn to exist. Titc urgent need for 
restructuring. and in some Cast.'S create complete networks 
from scratdL has required th: deployment oftclecommu
nicahons equipment that in most of the cases local manu
facturing finns could not develop to the specifications and 
in the time frame defined by the telecommunications 
operators. Only the multinational telecommunications 
companies with bases in Latin America have been able to 
produce equipment recessary for the modemiiation of the 
networks through the participation of their foreign manu
facturing base or by establishing an integration or assem
bly scheme. There are some cases where local 
manufacturing and software development have been fun
damental in securing important contracts for both indige
nous and multinational companies 

In order to establish tenns of reference to discuss local 
manufacturing of telecommunications equipment in Latin 
America some figures relating to ire market condition arc 
important. Table III. I shows a projectionforthcy<':n2000 
of total telecommunications equipment for the Latin 
American region. Latin America including the Caribbean 
countries. plans to install 85 million tclepoonc lines for an 
estimated population of 51.J million. This will require 
in\'cstments of around USS 90 billion to obtain a tele
phone density of 20/100 inhabitanls in the region. Titc 
lc\'el of im·estment reflects the market opportunities Titc 
challenge to access a rapidly accelerating market. along 
with the new regulatory conditions. has forced local and 
multinational telecommunications finns to revise their 
roles as systems and services providers. as their manufac
turing plans. where aspects of human resources a\'ailabil
ity and R&D arc key clcmems in their short-and long-term 
grow1h strategics. ha\·c been drastically affected. 

tt'l!ir equipment in the countries. while in other cases~ 
have ownership stakes m spccialucd service centres as 
well as in the mtiorol common c:uriers Table 1112 sho\\s 
a matrix of the growing influcocc in Latin Amenca of 
multinatiorol telccommunicauons operators It is becom
ing increasingly e'l.·ident that the manufactunng plans arc 
not defined on the basis of national pnorit1cs. but more on 
market forces or strategics dC\doped al the head offices 
abroad. It is important to mention that m some cases 
manufacturing facilities have been established when mul
tinational companies offer local manufacturing or assem
bly of telecommunications systems or components as a 
marketing strategy to obtain important contrncts and to 
create a regional base for export. 

Some multinational telecommunications industries have 
also established join \·entures with strong local financing 
groups or with local spccialiI.cd companies that have 
expcricoce in the manufacturing or sef\·ice area. Titc status 
of manufacturing of telecommunications equipment in 
Latin America varies from country to coun~· and accord
ing to the local market and libcraliiation policies. How
ever. three main categories of telecommunications 
companies can be identified (sec Figure III. I) in the main 
manufacturing countries of Latin America i.e. Argenti!'a. 
Brazil and Mexico. Chile. Costa Rica and Venezuela also 
tm·e \"Cl} dynamic telecommunications markets. but their 
industrial base in telecommunications is not as significant 
as in the former. In fact. Chile was the first coun~· in Latin 
America to privati7.c telecommunications in 1987. Since 
thcrL and as a consequence of an aggressive investment. 
Chile has strengthened its telecommunications infrastruc
ture by installing fibre optic and satellite links for national 
and international long distance services as well as a cellu
lar telephone sef\·ice Local telecommunications paruci
pation has been focused in the area of sef\·ices and 
software de\'clopmcnt. 

Table III. I: Total Telecommunications Expenditure (equipment) -Central and South America and the Caribbean 

!()()_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 

rJJ 90 l~ ::> 80 - .. ·-------. 

70 .. ---·-. . ··-········ 

~--- --------- -------- --·------------- 84.2 

z 60 0 
~ 50 

= 40 ·-. 

= 30 

0 20 

10 18.4 I 0 

1086 
Source TRC Tclccommunications Research 

29.3 

1 <J<JO 

Loe?.: manufacturing m Lalin America is also affected by 
the grow mg presence of the biggest 1elccommumcat1ons 
operators in the world. which in some cases only d1slnbutc 

'i4.1 

1995 2000 

Tclecommunicat1ons m Veric1:11cla were pmat11:cd at the 
end of l1>1JI and between l1J'J2 and l'J'J.I. CANTV will 
in<;tall half of all the telephone hnes 11 placed dunng the 
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Table 111.2: Prcscoce of Telecommunications Operators in Latin America 

Latin America 

Otile 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ 0 • 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Argemira 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Puffio Rico 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Befu.e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Uruguay 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0= No arrnenlip rule e =Ownenlip !llie ii specDmd serli<! <!Aler 0 =llwneMp tie in c1111mm1 rir 
nr WJ.i ~ 11- w 11111 n• m w ~ {lW llU • r. WI m 

"* - W.imliltil 

Source: Pyramid Research. Inc. 

past 50 years. With an impressive im·estment in 1993 they 
plan to achieve the goal of 18 lines for every 100 inhabi
tants by the year 2000. duplicating the present telephone 
density. Th:re is a potential of iocreasing local participa
tion in the sef\ ices area and to look for some opportunities 
in software development 

Costa Rica has the highest telephone density in Latin 
America (I J/I 00 inhabitams). with a significant telecom
munications infrastructure in which also the services and 
software development areas constitute important niches 
for local participation. 

Considering that Argentina. Brazil and Mexico are the 
most active of Latin American countries in telecommuni
cations manufacturing. a basic description of current ac
tivities and trends following the structure of Figure III. I 
will provide a picture and reference for a proposed pro
gramme of regional cooperation in the area. 

III. I 1FUTO\f\/L-XI< .:-1110.\"S .\f..1.\'U·AC
Tl.'/U.W; /.\' :IRr;L.\'71.\'A 

A turning point in Argentina"s telecommmunications de
velopment occurred in 1991 when the govemmer.t sold its 
state-owned telephone company through public auction 
and two companies were created to SCf\'icc the Argentine 
market: one forthe northern region. TELECOM ARGEN
TINA fonned by: 

Stet (Italy) 
France Telecom (France) 
Gmpo Pcre1-Companc (Argentina) 
IP. Morgan <USA) 

and one for the southern region. TELEFONICA DE AR
GENTINA formed by: 

Telefonica (Spain) 
Im·ersora Catalinas (Argentina) 
Citicorp (USA) 

1be purchase agreement granted exclusive license to each 
company to provide basic telephone services to its respec
tive areas. 1bc exclusivity feature wi II last for seven years 
ending at the end of 1997. with possibilities of extension 
for three more years. Telefonica de Argentina and Tele
com Argentina arc supef\iscd by the independent govern
ment agency CNT (Comisi6n Nacional de 
Telecomunicacioncs) to ensure compliance with the oper
ating license and to approve equipment and technical 
standards. 

Due to the fact that each of the operating companies has 
undertaken a major investment programme to increase the 
number of lines. update the equipment and iocreasc the 
operating efficiency of the sef\·ice. a significant amount 
of telecommunications S) stems (hardware. software and 
external plant infrastructure) w::re necessary to achieve 
the modemi1ation goals set for the first years of operation. 

The demand for new telecommunications equipment has 
been so overwhelming that in some cases old infrastruc
tures have been completely dismantled and replaced by 
new digital systems 

Local industry has been at: le to respond with external plant 
requirements (air conditioning. power supply. cabinets 
and controls) and in services related to the installation of 
new telephone lines. both public and private. Telecommu
nications equipment relating to switching. processing and 
transmission has been supplied by the following sources. 
in order of importance 
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INDUSTRIES: 
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Small size 
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sy5tems and 
Subsy5tems 

AcnvffiES: 

Figure 111.1 

• Foreign sources of multinational charactuof com
pany affiliates or busi~ss associates of the two 
telecommunications operators. (Example: AL
CATEL. Telcttra Espanola). 

• Local manufacturing of multinational companies 
working independently or under joint ventures 
with Argentinian financial groups. (Example: 
SIEMENS. PECOM-NEC) 

• Medium-sized local manufacturing firms to co\"er 
speciali7.ed switching and transmission needs with 
low or medium capacity S}·stems for urban or rural 
applications (Example: Tevycom-Fapeco). 

As a strategy to cover local and regional markets some big 
multinational companies. such as NEC and ALCATEL. 
have established joint t·entures with local partners. 
thereby creating groups such as PECOM (Perez-Com
pany); NEC and Techin-ALCATEL. In the case of PE
COM-NEC they have established one of the most modem 
telecommunications manufacturing plants in the world in 
the province of Buenos Aires. 

Even in the area of services. the two telephone operators 
have a strong position through the presence of companies 
that serve the public and private sector. like STARTEL, a 
telecommunications service oriented venture property of 
Telecom and Tclef6mca. 

The modemih1tion trend has forced the import of a great 
amount of telecommunications systems that affect the 
local development and mam1facturc of equipment. The 
medium-sited local telecommunications firms and local 
multinational manufacturers that before l ?<J 1 constituted 

major pro\iders of equipment ha\"e had to restructure 
their mawfacturing base aro re-think their roles in the 
new privatiT.ation and liberaliI.ation scenario. Some for
mer manufacturers have closed production lines (moderns 
and multiplexers) to become distributors of foreign sys
tems. others ha\"e simply become service providers. 

Mcdium-si7.ed manufacturing companies ha\·e become 
"endangered species .. and new schemes of govenunent 
support to stimulate technology dC\·clopment are neces
sary in order to provide minimum subsistancc to mantain 
and cr~tc a m itali:t.ed national industrial base. 

On the other hand. joint ventures of local financial groups 
with multinational telccommunicatiol\5 companies tm·e 
been firmly established with aggrcsive strategics to cover 
local demand and participate in the export of high tech
nology systems manufactured and/or assembled at their 
plants. 

Important establishments such as MERCOSUR and the 
launching and operation of the domestic satellite NA
HUEL I can be important stimulii for local manufacturing 
if proper policies and audacious initiatives are established. 

More cohesive university-industry programmes tm·e to 
be established to take advantage of the excellent level of 
Argentine engmeering and science before the technologi
cal gap becomes a greater obstacle for local paaicipation. 

A sample of representative telecommunication.-; manu~ac
turing industries consists of those comoanics associated 
to C ADfE (Camar:i Argentina de Industrias Electmnica<;). 
The following is a list of such companies in alphabetic 
order: 
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A.Wlai:z. S.A..: 

Small manufacturcrofradiocomrnunication supplements. 

Ariana. S.A..l.C.\ .F. 

Small manufacturer of equipmcnl and accessories for 1V 
reception. 

Cambc: 

Small manufacturer of passil"c elccuonic componencts. 

Carnjal, S.A.LC.: 

Small manufacturer of an1cnnac and accessories. 

DIESEL NEUQUEN, S.A..: 

Medium-siz.ed manufacturer of power supply sysrcrns for 
communications equipmest. 

Eutd. S.A.l.C.: 

Small- lo medium-sized manufacturer ofleleptione equiir 
menl and radio communicalions. 

IAT A/ALCATEL: 

Medium lo high capacity manufacturer of public am 
priute telephone switching radio communications and 
fibre optic systems. which has recently widened its base 
through acquisition of ALCA TEL and other product lirv:s. 
Through ti¥: joint venture with Techint it has become one 
of Argentina· s most important communications compa
nies. 

ltahel 

Medium to high capacity manufacturer of public and 
pmate switching multiplexer and radio communications 
systems 

Kombi Electronica. S.A. - Tra.'la 

Medium-si1.cd manufacturer of rural telephonic and radio 
communications §}"Sterns. 

LACI 

Small manufacturer of printed circuilc; 

MACH Elttaraniu 

Small manufacturer of radio communicattons s~ stems 

MAURO Comunicacionn. 

Small· lo mcd111m-s11.cd manufacturer of radio commu
nications ~·stems and acccsc;orics. 

PECOM-~EC: 

Argentine-Japanese mamfactu~r of public and priute 
switching ~-srems am tranSmission equipm:r.4. PECOM
NEC recently expanded its industrial base am became an 
imponant manufacrurcr in the local and export markets. 

SIEMENS: 

German manufacturer of pmlic am pm·ate swi1ehing 
~stems and assembler of other telecommunications sys
tems for the local and istemational markets. Siemens is 
one of the most imponant mamfacturcrs of telecomrn11-
nications equipment in Argentina 

TE CS EL 

Small manufacturer of systems and componenlS for pri
,·ate and public telcpho~-. 

TEVYCOM/f APECO, S.A..: 

Medium-siz.ed manufactmcr of switching equipment and 
concentrators. multiplexers. radio communications am 
data transmission ~·stems. 

111.2 TELECO.\filL XICAT!O.\'S .\l-t.\"l .F..f.C
TCRI.\'G IX BRAZIL 

Br.vii has a telephone network of 10.5 million lines with 
a population of 150 million. corresponding to a telephone 
density of 71100 inhabitants. With this figures. Brazil is 
eighth in telephone density in Latin America am number 
forty in the world. Although the pri,·ati7Allion and liberali
l.3tion processes ha\·c not ben as open as in Argentina. 
Chile and Mexico. the telecommunications scenario in 
Brazil is ,-cry d)·namic. Cellular trunking and value added 
data services an: becoming popular and imponant altcrna
li\cs to com·entional services. 

TR: Mini~· of Communications ~UNICOM) is the 
highest communicationc; authority in the country. with the 
TELEBRAS system as the national carrier structured out 
of 27 regional telephone companies and EMBRA TEL as 
ti¥: intematior.al carrier 

TR: recent lit-crali1.ation process that expanded the base 
of multinational companies and opened ti¥: door for new 
ones along with ti¥: new industrial poli~· issued in April 
1993. will pla) an important role in the regulation and 
structuring of the tclccommun1cations marwfacturing scc
n.1no of Br.vjl_ 

The restrictions related to new information technology 
imports defined m the lnfonnatics Lau (Ley de Infor
matica) have been modified to make the incorporation of 
foreign soph1stJca1cd components in locally manufactured 
systems (41 more flexible. The modifications also include 
some lax inccnll\es for high technology locally manufac:
rurcd more ncxiblc products. 

Ar;vilian 1clccomm11mcations au1hon1ics and telephone 
companies have ah~a~ s been au are of lhc importance of 
local cqmpmcnt man11fact11nng. issuing standardc; for op-



cralJOn and tropicalization and ad\·ising domestic compa
nies to compl~· with international regulations in order to 
create an eX?Ort base. For c.umplc. from the total im-c5l
men1 of lH.EBRAS for 1993 of USS3 billion. 1180.-l 
miUion '\"ill be used for the installation of lllOPICOR 
switches. This switch is currertly manufactured ~- AL
C A 1H. do Brasil and originally dc\-clopcd at the TELE
BRAS research branch CNPqD (National RescaJth and 
Da·elopmcnt Center) in Campinas. 

cncd the manufacturing infrastructure and was an impor
tant element to relate user needs to indusl~· and research 
and cb-clopmcnL It is in Brazil where we have the best 
e:<amplcs in Latin America of MD prototypes turned into 
products througlnul with the paiticipation of local manu
facturing firms with universities and research centres. 
Enginccri:ig schools produce highly qualified engineers 
with the capacity to absorb and adapl new telecommuni
cations technologies (hardware and software) to the Bra
zilian em·ironmcnt. 

Table 111.3. l: Telecommunicalions market (milli<'ns of USS) 

I 1988 1989 1990 1991 

r -- ---· --------· ------------------·------·-------- -·--- ---
--.,:lie switching 77 131 220 236 265 296 

,--- - ----------------- . -· -~----T ---~--- --- -- • - -- ·----

L-~ram~~i:~----- -- --~--1: 211 ---~~--~-455 _____ 113 ______ 2™ ·-·- _192_ 

Cable 138 2« 212 3-ll 91 4"6 503 

----------- ---+------ ----+ - - - --~ 

Private switching 33 33 55 
--- ·- ---------~------+ 

Voice Terminals 3-l 5-l 9-l 150 205 

Radio communications 43 31 319 356 

1 Data terminals 6 4-l "'"' 50 61 
I r-· -. 
I TOTAL .J-l8 766 1,085 1.59-l 1,706 

~---

(e) =Estimated Source: CANIECE 

In spite of the restrictions of the former informatics law. 
local telecommunications finm have been \'Cl). competi
tive and export orienled. Although they captured and 
dominaled the local rnarkel some of them had the impulse 
to look for foreign clients. Mcdium-si7..edcompanies have 
been experiencing pressure from the increasing participa
tion of advanced international telecommunications firms 
in the Brazilian market. 

In some cases. the mcdium-si1.cd companies have been 
able to establish alliances with international partners, in 
others. they reoriented their manufacturing b&Se with new 
products and have sometimes been able to sell part or most 
of its stock to local multinational companies. There arc 
also cases of former manufacturers that have become 
cquipmcnl distributors and systems integrators. 

There is no doubt that Br.vjl has the strongest tclccommu
nicatio~ manufacturing base of Latin America. The for
mer informatics law on tl>e one hand limited the 
advancement and production of new and sophisticated 
telecommunications systems; on the other, it strength-

In the area of telccommunication.s manufacturing. the 
biggest and most important companies arc NEC do Brasil. 
Equitel y Matcc (member of the Ericsson Group). Th!sc 
companies dominate the local market of switching aoo 
transmission aoo have important export participation in 
the Latin American market. For example. NEC do Bran I 
has plans to achieve a 16 per cent export volume out of all 
total shipments in the next five years. 

There is an important group of mcdium-s11.ed local com
panies that develop high technology telecommunic.itions 
equipment for local manufacturers and have rcceruly ad
vanced themselves to strong positions in 11".c expon mar· 
kets. Out of the total affiliates to ABINEE (Brazilian 
Association of Electrical aoo Electronics Industry). the 
following manufacturing companies play an important 
role in the telecommunications manufacturing scenario or 
Brad I. 
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Table lll.U· Tclc:communicauons lmports<milhonsofUSS) 

··------ ~ --- -- --- . -~ ~----------~ 

Telephone~ stems 

. r ransnussion ~-stems (radio 
and telC\·ision) 

Data transmission equipment 

TOTAL 

1985 

5.2 

37.8 

1.5 

1986 

12.9 

70.5 

LO 

1987 1988 

97 28.3 ~6.9 60.9 

22.2 7U 95.~ 

l6 5.7 95 12.3 

35.5 78.3 129.8 168.6 

. -... ,. -- _____ ,._ ..... ~---- ...,, ·~~-·· ----- ' ·- ~ 

( e) = estimated Source: CANIECE 

ALFA TEST: 

DC\·elops automatic testing equipment for tre Ericsson 
group and has plans to exp:>n systems to Middle Eastern 
countries. Tre~ project around 50 per cent of export from 
total sales. 

AUTEL: 

Manufacturer of analog and digital radios. multiplexers 
and o;hcr radio communications systems. Autcl has re
cently expanded its export base from Latin America to 
Thailand~ obtainedaround I5perccntofexportsout 
of total sales during the last three ~cars. 

CELTEC: 

Software developer of cellular products that has estab
lished imponant business relations with the US marrufac
turcr Plcxsys. 

LEVCOTRON: 

This company has developed its own technolo~· in the 
area of micro PABX for local and expon purposes 

LINEAR: 

Manufacturer of microwave telecommunications systems 
for UHF. TV and satellite applications. 

TELEMULTI: 

[)c\·eloper of transmission systems with participation of 
Telebras CPqQ. 

ZETAX: 

Digital switching manufacturer with tcc:hnology devel
oped at CPqQ. 

Table Ill~. I: The Current Status ofTelccommunications Manufacturing 

·--···-----····- -- . -.--· --- ---·- -··----- --- . -- -~----·~-~-. -~~-~~-~~--~~-~~-.. ----~-1 
r Country Condition of liheraliza- Presence of major muhinational Condition of medium-si7.ed national .'.i l tion telecommunications companies telecommunication manufacturing j 
I 

i Argentina 
I 

Brazil 

Mexico 

Complemented 

ln evaluation 

Almost completed 

lmponant presence of major alli- Endangered. with policies to stimulate 
ances with local industrial groups production and increase competitiveness 

Presence growing in importance. 
open 10 technology imports 

are necessary ~ 
~ 

Facing challenge of open market with ex- 'i 
pon possibilities to Latin America and ~ 
other industriali.1.ed countries ·: 

:1 
Important presence with major ::x- Practicall\· disappeared. incubators and 

r :J 

port plans when NAFT A is in op- other schemes in pprocess of being estab- ,\ 
cration Ii shed : 

••• ··-- •••..•• -------- ·····-· - -·· --- --···-~--· ... - •• -- ··-· -··· --·------. ___ _,! 
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Mexico· s telephone compan~ TELMEX \\as pri\'ati,r.cd in 
1990 and cellul:u OIJl;rations pro,·ided b) pm·ate compa
nies were pcm1ittcd 11tc concession gi\'en to TELMEX 
to operate as a pm·au1.cd monopoly ""' erd during the 
summer of l 9')6. this fact along with the C\·entual North 
American Free Trade Agreement. will rernlutioni,r.c the 
telecommunications scene in Mexico. 

Today. after three years of market libcrali1.ation in tele
communications equipment imports. the mcdium-sil.Cd 
national telecommunications manufactures ha\'e practi
cally disappeared with only the multinational companies 
and a myriad of small-si1.cd marrufacturers that pro\·ide 
support to local industries remaining 

Before the libcrali1.ation process. the model of import 
substitution supported the panicipation of a group of 
medium-sized national telecommunications manufactur
ers that took am·antage of a closed market and unfortu
nately did not achie\·e a compctiti\'e IC\·el to subsist after 
the opening up of the maiket. lbcse medium-sized com
panies showed a slow producti\'ity growth. where indus
trial production grew fundamentally because facilities ard 
equipment also grew. but efficiency stagnated and R&D 
im·estmcrts were not properly allocated. 

It is ob\'ious that after libcrali1.atio~ the balance of trade 
has been highly deficitary. with telecommunications 
manufacturing concentrating on assembly or 
··maquiladora .. operations and to the big multinational 
companies. such as Ericsso~ Alcatel. NEC. Northern 
Telecom and others. Unable to compete with foreign 
marrufacturers. the mcdium-si1.cd national telecommuni
cations industries became importers or equipment dis
tributors. ~sterns integrators or service providers. 

1bc telecommunications scenario is in genera! very d)·
namic. in spite of a condition of a privati1.cd monopoly in 
basic telephone services. ~ presence of cellular ard 
other value added companies pro\·ide alternatives for the 
pressing demand for seniccs. Tiie launching of the More
los Satellite System in 1985 brought import.ant al1erna
tives for corporate communications. To date. the satellites 
arc almost IOO per cent full and the second generation of 
Mexican satellites to operate from the first semester of 
1994 will provide substantial capacily for data. voice and 
image transmission to cover demand. along wilh the mod
emi7.ation projects of TELMEX. TELECOMM. the de
ccrtrali7.cd wing of the Ministry of Communications and 
Transport cscn. is in charge of satellite operations in the 
country. having transferred the microwa\·e national net
work for TELMEX operation. Tiie need to improve Mex
ico's average telephone density of around 7/100 
inhabi1an1s and the increasing demand for services at 
corporate and social interest areas (rural. under 
privilcdged. suburban) are the mosl important factors to 
induce im·cstment in telecommunications for the next 
couple of years. Government policies and suppon to cre
ate or stimulate national telecommunications manufactur
tng in a highly competitive and open scenaric arc 

- ' 

ncces~ to impro\e tlr current balance of trade m tclc
communicauons in toc m~"dmm- or long-tem1 . 

Important dC\·clopmems in SC\ eral states of the count~ 
regarding industml mcubators and technology parks. as 
"ell as m the gcrerJtion of llC\\ R&D schemes ard 
uni\ ersit~ -1ndust~ programmes. \\ 111 be f undamclllal to 
creating a new breed of dynamic nucro-industries to ex
port or produce for the ntaJOr mulunational teiccoinmum
cauons manufactur.::rs. At present the Mexican Institute 
of Communicauons (IMC) is in the process to establishing 
a new concept to stmmlatc national participation m tele
communications manufactunng. as \\Cll as in software 
dC\ clopmcnt for telecommunications 

To date. according to CANIECE !Camara Nacional de ia 
lndustria Elcctronica y de Comunicacioncs Electricas). 
the following companies arc the major telecommunica
tions manufacturers in Mexico 

ALCATEL INDETEL: 

Manufacturers of public and pri,·ate switc!ting. telcpoone 
systems and transmission equipment 

l\UTEL DE MEXICO: 

Manufacturers of private switching and telephone sys
tems. 

MOTOROLA: 

Manufacturers of radio communications systems and ac
cessories. 

NEC DE MEXICO 

Manufacturers of switching and transmission ~·sterns 

NORTHERN TELECOM: 

Manufacturers of private switching and telephone sys
terns. 

ROLM TELECOMUNICACIONES: 

Manufacturers of private switching and telephone sys
tems. 

TELEINDUSTRIA ERICSSON 

Public and private switching and telephone systems. as 
·.\ell as software development for switching applications 

Apart from these major manufacturers there arc, accord
ing to CA NIECE. 162 small-sited companies in the area 
of electronic components. communications and relccom
munication~ systems. In these gmup we can find sni;11l 
manufacturers. service providers. systems integrators and 
'"maquiladora" asscmhlcrs. 

In order to smnmari1c the condition of the telecommuni
cations irdustry in Mexico. tables 111.1 I ard lllJ.2 show 
the \'alue of the tclecommumcations marker in Mexico. as 

... 
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\\ell as the tekcommurucations impons from l'JK5 to 
19'>2 These t\\O tables sho\' the effect of the hbcrali.ta
uon policies set in motion b~ the Mexic..1n Go\emmcm at 
toc bcgmnmg of this decade Th::se policies. as menboncd 
bcforc. affected the tclccommunicat1ons manufacturing 
process ID the count~ . 
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As mentioned before. the telecommunications markets of 
these three countries arc ve~· promising and ~ namic. 
showing different conditions of pm·ati.tation 1nd libcrali-
1.ation. Due to the fact that the most important telecom
munications companies arc of a multinational nature. 
R&D acti\ itics arc mostly coocentrated 111 thc main labo
ratories of such companies. although software dC\do~ 
mcnt and modifications and adaptations to local needs arc 
undcnakcn locally. In order to subsist. medium-si.t.cd 
national telecommunications manufacturers b.-c a chal
lengmg and difficult situation if proper schemes for gov
ernmental support c.r new and creati\·e niches ax fowl(f to 
iocrcasc their efficiency and productivity. 

Table III . .J. l summarizes the current status of telecommu
nicabons manufacturing in the three major induslriali:t.cd 
coumries in Latin Amcn..a. 

IV_ PROPOSED SCHEME TO STIMULATE L~ 
CAL MANUFACTURING OF TELECOMMUNI
CATION EQUIPMENT IN LA TIN AMERICA 

I n spite of Latin Amcrica·s ~namic telecommunica
bons scenario and the presence of multinational com

panies in the region. the manufacturing infrastructure is 
insufficient It is necessary lo create programmes to 
strengthen current manufacturing acti\itics. taking into 
account the following basic element<;: 

• Research and dC\·clopmcnt. human resources and 
manufacturing strategics 

• Certification and test procedures. compliance with 
international (open) standards 

• Regional coopcraticn. establishment of pro
grammes to strengthen telecommunications 
manufacturing 

Regarding research and dC\ cloprncn•. an anal~ sis of those 
public and private tclecommumcations rcsc.-:rch centres. 
laboratories and uni,·ersities focusing in telccommumca
ttons should be carried out. This will provide stratcg1rs 
and lines of action to 

• Create new entities of R&D 

• Strengthen tho'iC R&D entitles with current pro
grammes in tclccommumcauon~ 

• Define plans and recommend actions to establish 
!mks between 111d11stncs and rcscachccntres work
ing in the field of tclecomm11n1cc1t1011s. 

Thc f<K."1 that there 1s an insufficient 1rliustnal base in L-iun 
Amcnca 1s related to the lack of experience in certification 
and test procedures. It 1s important to encourage partici
pauon of Laun American 1ndustncs. rcscan:h centres. 
go\·emmcntal agencies and indi\1dll.'.lls in uttemational 
standards committC\.'S 

Some of the countries in the area ha\·c progranuncs arli 
agencies homologous to !ugh technology equipment. but 
their regulations arli normat1\·1ty· arc fo:ed according to 
forc1gn patterns and arc not nomlall~ adapted to the fast 
intemabOnal technological pace the udus~· requires. 

The rapid and e)..]>los1ve growth in the use of telecommu
nications technolo~ in Latin America - panicularly 
after the liberali.1.ation processes - has created the need 
for 1113Jlaging the electromagnetic spectrum more aappro
priately and efficiently It would be important to dC\-clop 
comprehcsi,·c and well structured spectrum management 
policies to cope with the dramatic use of wireless tclccom
municat1ons systems. The lack of proper spectrum man
agement fac1hbes limits the use of new communications 
technologies th.1t ha\c the potential to be applied in cor
porate and social em·ironrncnts. 

Regional cooperation could play an important role in 
strengthemng telecommunications manufacturing in 
Latin America. Recommendations to stimulate regional 
cooperation in the area arc the following 

To create a database or di recto~ of Latin American manu
facturers of telecommunications cqmpmcnt for distribu
tion among the manufactures tticmscl\·es. as well as other 
private and public agencies. telecommunications carriers 
and sef\·icc prO\idcrs so as to create the possibilities for 
mutual exchange. 

To explore the possibilities through industry associations. 
universihcs and industncs to strengthen or create pro
grammes for human rcsoura.-s generation to suppon re
gional manufacturing in Latin America. 

Look for special niches that can be considered for part1c1-
pation by the Latin American indust~. 

Identify the strengths of the manufacturing industnes to 
take ad\ a111age of their capabilities in the region 

Issue a series of recommendations to suppon medium- or 
small-scale manufactunng companies so they can coexist 
and submt ma\ cry demanding and competitive area. 

Sumulate and create new schemes of support for micro
and small-sued high tcchnolo~· compames accordmg to 
their own regulator) and mdustrial cm·ironmcnt. 

These rccommcndauons ha\e 10 be analy 1.cd and dis
cussed ID order to define a plan of acllon of regional range 
w11h pnonues to allocate the financial resources required 
to implcmcnl the strategics dchncalcd in such plan. 



V. COSCLl'SIO~ 

T he hbcrali1~1uon trend of 1clccommunica1ions SCI'\ -

ices m Lalin Amencan countries has crea!ed a defi
cita~ balance of trade. due 10 a considerable mcrcase m 
impons and decrease m local de\elopment and production 
of tclecommumcauons eqmpmcnt. 

1bc lack of compcllti\·e and aggrcs1\e local telecommu
nications manufacturing infra.structures. whether national 
ormultinationl. h."IS the danger of transforming acomplcle 
region oftcchnolo~ users or 1echnolo~ absoibcrs. Over 
toc mcdmm- or long-term. toc Laun American countncs 
cannot afford to stop developing tclecommumcations 
technolo~· by offering only the economic iocenti\e of 
cheap labour to create asscmbl~ or maquiladora t~ pc 
operations. 

Latin America cannol only base its dC\ clopment platform 
on the expon of raw produclS 

lbere is a great need to establish creati,·e human resource 
programmes focused on new mfonnation technologies 
Although Latin American engineers and scientists have an 
excellent capaci~ and great potential for tcchnolog_' pro
duction. comprehensive and practical school-indus~· 
programmes arc also ncccssa~· to takL advantages of 
mat\et opponuniues 

lbere is also a need to iden11~\ niches with possibili1ies to 
obtain a high degree of compctili\encss and allocate ade
quate financial resources to \\ell planned proJects. 

lmuati\eS such a-; NAFf A and \fERCOSUR g1\e impor
tant opportunities to Latin American manufacturers to 
position thcrnscl..-cs as e"-poners of telecommunications 
equipment If adequate policies and programmes arc not 
established. !he bcncfi1s of open marke!S will be for a few 
countnes onl~. and in the long-term the dependency cre
ated for high technolo~ products w 111 be detrimental to 
encouraging a sustamablc dC\elopment of tclccommum
caaons manufactunng in the area. 

Software dc..-clopmcnt has been seen a.-; an area of great 
potential for partic1pa11on m tclecomm11mcat1on..; manu
facturing Countnes such as India and Israel ha\c created 
programmes to stimulate this fundamental aspect of the 
new mfonna1 1 ~n techno!o~,., d1sc1plmcs 

~cw schemes of opcrallon apart from miq111ladora and 
mcubator; arc neccsc;.1ry to cstahh-;h and st111111l:11c small
and mcd111m-s11cd n.111onal tclccomm11mcat1ons compa
nies Although rnaqmlarlora operations an Bra11l and Mc\-
1co arc fundamental clemcnl'i for the C\port of 
m.1n11factun:d or aso;emhlcd tcchnolog' product'i. chc.1p 
lahour cannot he or continue to he the onl~ allra;;taon for 
the estahh'ihmcnt of rnar111fact11rmg fac1ht1es 

lncuhator or 1echnolog' park.; h.1\e to he rc<,tnaclured and 
adapted 10 regional cond111ons. "1th market oncntcd pro
gr<!mmcs and adequate and 11mcl\ fmanc1al c;uppon m 
high lcchnoloJ.,'\ areas c;uch ac; tclecomm1101cai1onc; 

The tcchnolo~ gap 1s O\cm helmmg and 1s gro\\ mg 
rap1dl~. HO\\C\·cr. '.;nscs and opponumucs al\\ a~ s appear 
together Telccommurucat1ons tcchnolo~ pla~ s an 1m
ponant role m 1mpronng the quality of ltfe ofhumankmd 
To paruc1pate in coopcratl'\C regional progr .. unmcs m the 
processes of ··krl()\\ -hem·· and .. kno\\ -why ·· related to 
tclecommunicauons design and manufactunng \\ 111 con
tnbute to Laun Amcncan integration by preparing the area 
to face the ch.11lengc of crcatmg a fair and more stable 
society 
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1. Challenges for Parallel 
Computers 
Parallel computing has become a critical technology for 
mamfacturing processes. It is also quickly gaining impor
tance in sciences. medicine and the drug industry·. Large
scale computer modeling impacts decision making in 
banking and finance. military and go\·ernment. llle Indus
trial Re\'olutionofthc 18th century has freed humans from 
the ensla\'emcnt of manual labour and has transformed 
craft and handywork into the industries of today. Like
wise. the Computer Revolution we are now witncssin~ has 
been freeing the labour force from routine mental tasks. 
which were and arc often still dooc by assistants, clerks 
and low-lc\'cl managers. Parallel computers form an im
portant component of this IC\·olution. They empower de
cision makers. such as high-le\·el managers and chief 
scientists. with the ability to gather. access and synthesiJ'.c 
information. as well as simulate real-life processes to 
measure the impact of social. economic and design deci
sions. The quality of the simulations and synthcsi1.cd 
information is strongly dcpcndcru on the applied compu
tational power. T~·. C\'en the largest uni processor com
puters arc too slow for the most challenging problems of 
this kind. 

In the United States of America. the quest for higher-speed 
machines is fueled b)· computationally intensive problems 
with profound economic aod !;OCial im~l!;. referred to as 
Grand Challenges(1 j. It is difficult to li;t all Grand Chal
lenge problems because so many areas of science and 
engineering arc potential sources of such problems. The 
short list typical!~· includes: 

• high-rcsolurion weather forcca,.ting crucial to ag· 
riculturc. disaster pre\'ention. etc.; 

• pollution studies that include cross-pollutant inter· 
actions. important in em·ir:>nmcntal protection: 

• glohal modeling of atmosphere~ccan-biospherc 
interactions to measure the long-term impact of 
human activities on the stab:lity of the global 
ecosystem~ 

• human genome sequencing that will assist in rec
ognizing. plC\·enting and fighting genetic dis
eases; 

• the design of new and more efficient drugs to cure 
cancer, AIDS and other diseases: 

• high-temperature superconductor design that can 
IC\·olutioni7.e computer design. electrical de\ices. 
etc.; 

• the aerodynamic design of aerospace vehicles (air
flow modeling) and impl'O\·emenfs in automotive 
engine design (ignition and combustion modeling) 
that can lead to more efficient use of depletable 
fossil fuels in transportation: 

• the design of quantum switching dC\·ices impor
tant in building more powerful computers. 

Figure I Compurational Speed and Memory Required for 
Grand Challenge Models versus Current P·.-;illel Ma
chiocs 

It 1s estimated that lo achieve acceptable response time for 
lhcsc problems. in the order of several hours. will require 
a machine with performance of teraflops-= !012 floating 
point operations per second. Today's parallel computers 
approact. a ten,th of a tcraflops. i.e .. about 100 
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') gig."lflops (I gigaflops = 109 flopsl Ho\\ ever. such speed 
is :ichie,ed onl~ on certain 'e~ large. high!~ locali:t.cd. 
fincl~ tuned. often ideah:tcd applications. 1llc demand for 
computauonal speed and memo~· for some applications 
from the above short list of Grand Challenges arc shown 
m Figure I. 1llc position of some current parallel ma
chines discussed in this article is also marked in Figure I. 

In this article. first the need for parallel computers is 
JtL<;tificd on tectmological grounds Tl¥!n. recent develoir 
mcnts in p;uallel computer architectures arc discussed. 
follo\\ed by a brief re,·iew of their software and limita
tions. Fmally. the industrial applications arc summari1:ed 
and discussed. 

2. Need for Parallel Comput
ers 
In recent years. it has become increasingly difficult tc 
improve the performaocc of a uniprocessor based on the 
time-honored rnn Neumann model. By laws of ph~·sics. 
ti¥! speed of signal transmission in a computer cannot 
exceed the speed of light in ti¥! transmission media. about 
1 x IO 7 m/scc for silicon. Consequently. it takes 10·9 of a 
second for a sigml to propagate in a silicon chip of an inch 
in diameter. Howe,·er. one signal propagation can support 
at most one floating point operation. Heoce. a sequential 
computer built \\ ith a chip of such a si:t.c can pro\ide at 
most l09 flops = I gigafiops. i.e .. one-thousandth of the 
needed teraflops 1llc immediate conclusion is that the 
only feasible path to a teraflops computer leads through 
massively parallel machines <MPPs}. 

An interest in parallel computing ~sterns is not new and 
can be traced back as far as the 1920s. However. as late as 
the early 1970s. majorcrilic1sm of parallel processing was 
based on Grosch·s law. which states that the computing 
power of a single processor increases m proportion to the 
square of its cost. Recent careful analysis of Grosch· slaw 
shO\\ed that it is rnlid onl~ within one technology. Econ
omy of scale for m.1ss-produced memo~- and RISC (Re
duced Instruction Set) processors makes them a few 
orders of magnitude less expensive than custom designed 
chips for 1mmframes and traditional vector 5.upercomput
ers. The impronng computer chip technolob•y en.1bles tlk· 
placement of e'er-faster processors ''1th ever-increasing 
amounts of memo!') on a single wafer. Hence. mtroduc
tion of RISC technology made Grosch's law obsolete 
Massi\el~ parallel computers built from a large number 
of RISC processors provide a superior pcrformancc-10-
pricc ratio compared to computers based on the powerful. 
custom-dc"igncd C'ISC' (Complcx lnstmct1on Seo proccs· 
so rs 

The traditional 'cctor supercomputers arc built of a lim
llcd numhcr of powerful processors conncctcd to large 
shared memo!') In add111on. they explore array operation 
parallelism through vector co-processors As discussed 
hclow. hccausc of the shared memory. the number or 
processors m "uch a parallel system cannot easily be 
11K:reased and 1s limited to ahout I(, In contrast. massively 
parallel comp111crs h;ive proce~sors ''1th local memories. 
The proces:;or-. arc connected directly to e;ich other hy a 

network. The cost of such a parallel computer is rough!~ 
proponional to the requested number of processors. 
lbcreforc the si1:e of the computer installation is more 
limited ~· costs than technical considerations. 1llc mas
sive!~ parallel computers have three ad\antagcs O\ er tra
ditional ,-cctor supercomputers 

I. An accelerated rate of ad\·ance of peak processing 
power In the last decade. microprocessor performarr:c 
has increased four times c\·e~ three years. following the 
rate of integrated cin:uit logic dcnsi~ impro\cmcnl. By 
contrast the clock rates of \CCtor machines ha\·c imprO\·ed 
much more slow I~. doublingc\e~ se\"cnycars 121. These 
trends arc expected to continue for at least the 1990s. 

2. An impro\ement in the pcrformancc-to<ost ratio. In 
I 991. this ratio was between two to eight times higher for 
MPPs than for the \·cctor supercomputers. 

J _ Scalabilit~ of tl:w! machine. The smallest configurations 
of MPPs arc usually low priced to entice imtial purchase 
(in I 99:l_ the least expensi\C MPPs cost below SIOO.IXXl). 
1llc initial configuration of the MPP can be upgraded 
incrementally as the needs and 3\ :Ulable funds arise. 

1llc clear cooclusion is that only massively parallel com
puters can deli\·er the much needed teraflops level of 
performaoce. 

3. Architectures of Parallel 
Machines 
In Fl~ nn ·swell-known classification of parallel computa
tional models (51. the \On Neumann model is charac
teri1.cd by a single stream of instructions controlling a 
single stream of data (SISD). To achieve parallelism. 
multiple data streams can be introduced thus creating a 
SIMD model. A further extension adds multiple instruc
tion streams. which leads to multiple instruction multiple 
data streams (MIMD) architectures. The last category 
splits into two classes on the basis of a memo!')· access 
mechanism. One class. the shared-memo~- architecture. 
is characteri1:ed by the existence of a single global mem
ory. Each processor has equal access to this memory The 
other class. the distributed-memo~· an:h1tccturcs. have 
processors with local memories Each processor has direct 
access to its own memo!')· and :ndircct access to the 
memo!')· of other processors. The indirect access is t~ pi
ca II~ supported through a message-passing mechanism 
that enables processors to communicate with each other. 

On SIMD machines. all processors execute the same 
statement. but each operates nn a different piece of data 
(data parallelism} The rmjor t;i;k of a programmer is to 
1dent1fy data that can he distributed among the processors. 
Howe\ er. programming it~clf is relatively simple because 
each processor executes the same sequential program. If. 
for ;i p:"lrticular program step. a processor docs not have 
an~ data assigned to II or the executed step docs not apply 
to its data. the processor rem;;ins idle. For tlus reason. 
SIMD machines arc efficient only in such applications that 
h;1ve enough operations applicable to a large number or 
dala piece~. 



An C'4mtplc of a massl\ cly par.illcl SIMD system 1s the 
MP-2 computer produced by \bsPar The MP-2 is built 
around an arra'.\ of prcxcssors \\ ith a single cin.llit bo;•rd 
containing I 02.i processors FA1Ch processor has h-l !\.tby -
tcs of local memol'.\ A processor can communicate wi<h 
its eight nearest neighbours interconnected m a tno-d1-
mcnsional grid. Another means of commumcation is sup
poncd by the h~ pcrcubc intcrconoccted network and a 
global routerthat can deli\ ernicssagcs from a~ processor 
to a~ other processor The Array Control Lnit 1ACUl 
controls the opcrauo1 s and communication of all the 
processors in the array The front-end of the machine is a 
standard UNIX workstation'' ith standard a:td lugh speed 
input/output subsystems. The front-end handles tradi
tion.-U serial processing. The MP-2 includes up to a 16.:U>-t 
array processor and deli\ers up to 6.3 gigaflops \\ ith 
H-bit pn.'Cis1on anthmctic MP-2 runs an operaung sys
tem that is a dcri\·ati\c of the UNIX system and has 
optimi.~ing compilers for MPL 1a \ariant of the dist.; 
parallel C language) and Fortran. 

Programming for MIMD machmes is more compkx than 
programming for sequential or SIMD machines For 
MIMD shared-memo~ architectures. the most difficult 
programmer" s task is to map the program onto processors. 
Synchroni1.1tion and data exchange can be efficiently 
implemented through blocks of shared nicmory. Program
ming of such machiocs is less difficult than for distrib
uted-memory machines. thanks to the global address 
space that makr<; :my data uniformly accessible from a~ 
processor The challenge is in the hard\rnrc support for 
shared memo~· As the number of processors mcreascs. 
so docs the traffic in the network conoccting processors 
''1th the memory. If the memo!} requests from the differ
ent processors arc directed to the same memory bank. 
memory access is done sequentially. slo\\ mg down the 
processors. Consequently. it is belie' cd that shared-mem
ory machines cannot suppon massive parallelism. The 
currently a\·ailablc architecture in this class is the Cray 
C-90 series. '' htch represents a traditional 'cctor !">uper
computer wllh limited interprocessor parallelism pq Its 
largest configuration co11c;ists of 16 processors. each'' 1th 
a performance of I gigaflops and shared memory of !I 
gigabytes fach processor can have two vector pipes and 
two function.11 units active in a cycle. thus producing four 
vector results per clock unit. This parallelism of opera
tions n ithin each processor c;in be mult1phcd by 16 a\ail
ablc processors resulting in the peak perfom1ance of 16 
gigaflops. The Cray C-'JO nmc; under the UNICOX oper
ating system and has vecton1.ing compilers for Fortran 
andC 

Programming for distributed-memory ni:ichincs mhcnts 
all the problems of the shared-memory· programs and 1s 
funher complicated by the the need for dat.-1 d1strihution 
Each processor has the direct access .o the local memo!) 
only. Non-loc;il data must be negotiated n ilh the o" ner 
processes using communication. The synchroni1.111on im
posed by the wall for a communic;itcd data can signifi
cantly slO\\ the performance of a computer S11b~cc11on 

.i I discusses the Fortran e.\tensionc; that allm\ the pro
grammer to define data distnbutions. Another effort to 
case the programmer's burden is to support non-local data 
access through h..1rd\\are. as done b:• the Kendall Square 

Corpvrauon m the so-called :tll,achc KSR-1 maclune 
.-..lthough the memory uf !\.SR-I 1s d1stnbuted. the address 
sp;11.:c of the program is global If the accessed data 1s not 
in local memo!}. the opcratmg system suspends the proc
ess and brings the cfata IO the proc..:ssor ll1c efficu.:r".:y of 
such a solution is bemg c\aluated b\ the l\.SR-1 user.- pq 

The \11\10 an:hitecturc. also capable of Sl\10 e~ccul!On 
mode. is exemplified by· the C\t-:'i comp11ters produced 
by Thmk.1ng Machines Corporation IXI The C\1-:'i ma
chm:: consists of processing nodes t the configuration can 
,.ary from 12 to 16.•X-t processors I. a number of wntrol 
processors. a d1ta netn ork. a control network and a diag
nostic net\\ Ork Each processing node 1s a RISC processor 
n ith ~2 \1bytes of memo!} and a I 2K megaflops \Cctor 
processing unit Input and output arc prm ided \la a high
band\\ idth interface. The data net\\ ork 1s mtcrconncctcd 
mto a fat-tree and pro' ides h1gh-pcrfom1ance. point-to
point data comrr.unication beh\ een the processors. L' nhke 
an ordlna~ binary tree. the channel capacities of a fat-tree 
increase as the trc::: 1s tr.t\Crsed from lca\es to root. The 
control and diagnostic OCl\\Orks arc implemented as bi
nary· trees~ the first one pro\ides cooperat1n:: operation.<. 
such as broadcast and synchroni1ation. \\ hcrcas the sec
ond one suppons tcstmg ~-;tern integrity as\\ ell as dcte..::
tion and isolation of errors The cL1ta parallelism in C\1-:'i 
can be 1mplemcnted m enher SI\10 mode. multiple SIMD 
mode or synchroni1cd \11\tD mode ll1e reported per
fom1ancc of the 102-t processing node rnnfigur.ition \\as 
about 50 gigafl.:>ps Theoretically. a full conftgmauon of 
16.~!l-t processing nodes could reach tcraflops range but. 
''1th current pricmg. such a machme \\ ould be proh1bi
li\ cly expensi\C 

The biggest promise of\\ 1dc commercial use. in the opin
ion of the author. 1s the recently announced (end of the 
y car. I 1J1JJ) scalable SP-2 computer produced by IB\.t 
Corporation. It is an \.fJMD computer based on the RISC 
Sy stem/6000 processors. The system consists of three 
m.1Jor components: the numhcr of the RISC Sys1em16000 
processors. the higJ1-pcrfom1ancc 5\\ itch. and the control 
processor Each processor can pcrfo11n at 2~0 mcgaflop~ 
The high-perfonnance S\\ itch is a multi-stage net\\ olk 
\I 1th opllcal links The switch 1s ;;apablc of a -to\ thy tci~cc 
processor-to-processor data transfer \\ ith a latency of 
about ."\ nucroseconds The soft\\arc approx1ma1cly do11-
hlcc; tlus latency The predecessor of tl11s mad11nl:. lhc 
SP-I. is abou1 half as fa~t as the SP-2 Both s\ srems nm 
under AIX operating system and support PV\t messagc.:
passmg protocols The Cornell ll1cory Center <1! ltha<.:a 
recently announced rhc replacement of II~ SP- I machmc 
\\1th the ~ 12-pmcessor 5P-2 computer \\1th a peak pcr
fonnance of more th.in I !M 1 g1gaflops m I 'J'J-l The ·111cory 
Center plans to use the new system to 111trod11ce commer
cial uscrc; to scalable computing for such apphcati1.nc; as 
modclmg scd1memar~ basins to predicting nherc oil 1s 
present. mtcract1\e ac-.css to large data set~. aerospa1.:e 
engineering cl1ssolution of natural gas. lurhulcnt comhus
tmn and onhopaechc b1omcdi.1mcs 

The s11e of the high performance comp1111ng market 
\\Nldn 1dc 1s about $2 h11hon lc\cl11d111g sales of tile IBM 
add-on \ector h:ird\~arc) The large share of 1h1s market 1s 
held by Cray Research. n luch accounts for roughly -to per 



cent of sales. On the other hand. many MPP' cndors ha\'e 
sales below S IOO million. Clearly. the MPP industry is 
still in the early stages of de\'clopment and it is \'Cry likely 
that some existing companies will disappear. while new 
ones'' ill emerge. Howe\ er. in 'ae opinion of the author. 
toc direction of de\ clopmcnt towards the MPP ~stem will 
intensil\. 

4. Programming Models and 
Languages 
While the use of parallel computers has been increasing. 
their popularity has been hampered by the lc\'cl of effort 
required to de\ clop and implement the needed software. 
Parallel software must often be tuned to a target architec
ture to execute efficiently. Thus. it often requires costly 
redesign when ported to new machines. Different catego
ries of parallel architectures have led to a proliferation of 
dialects of standard computer languages. Va~·ing parallel 
programming statLments for different language dialects 
limit parallel software portab:lity. 

Parallel computation can be \'icwed as an intcrwo\'cn 
description of operations that arc applied to data values. 
and of data movement and~· nchroni7.ation that dictate the 
form of data accesses and computation order. The tradi
tional programming languages. such as Fortran. C. or 
C++. pro\'idc for description of data movements and 
synchroni?ation through ad hoc architecture-dependent 
extensions. Examples arc various ~·nchroniJ'ation con
structs such as bu~·-wait. locks or barriers used in pro
grams for shared-memo~· machines. send and receive 
with different semantics employed by programs for mes
sage-passing architectures. and dimension projection and 
data broadcast popular in programs for SIMD computers. 

To counter this trend to proliferation of language con
structs and' ariants. there has rcccnlly been a strong push 
towards standardi,..ation of programming models and lan
guages. Examples arc the High Performance Fortran 
(HPF) language. the Parallel Virtual Mac:hinc (PVM) 
communication pri miti\'es library. and the Mi:ssagc Pass
ing Interface MPI standanl. There is also a trend towards 
an object-oriented paradigm represented by se\'cral ex
perimental languages hased on C++. Many operating sys
tems for parallel machines arc dcri\'ati\'cs of UNIK 
therefore. next to Fortran the most popular language a\'ail
ablc on parallel machines is C with extensions. Howc\'cr. 
since its introduction m the 1950s. Fortran has been the 
language of choice for scientific an1 engineering applica
tions that hmc dri\'cn sales of parallel machines so far. 
Fortran compile~ arc a\'ailablc on •·irtuall) all computer<: 
ranging from personal computers to workstations to par
allel computers. The newest \Crsion of Fortran that ·.,as 
designed as a standard for parallel processing is discussed 
below. 

4.1. High Performance l'ortran 

Fortran h.1~ crnl\'cd O\Cr the period of its e.x1stcncc b) 
incorporating such features as array operators. dyn,1mic 
stor.igc allocation and enhanced support for modular pro· 
gramming To cxplo11 the full capah1ht1c;; of modem 

para!icl architectures. toc progr.immcr must be able to 
define additional features of the programs. such as 171: 

I. Data mapping among processors. 

2. Placement of d.11a "ithin a smgle processor 

J. Specification of control p.1r.lllclism. 

..i. Specification of parallel sections of code. 

The Fortran extensions that enable the user to pro,·idc this 
kind of information in the source program are called High 
Pcrfom1ancc Fortran (HPF). They were de\'clopcd by a 
group of users between 1991 and l 99J (71 HPF is in
tended as a platform for portable parallel programming. It 
is widely assumed that major ,·cndors of parallel comput
ers and third-party compiler and ~stem software devel
opers for parallel processing will adopt HPF. 

HPF includes features for mapping d;,.ta to parallel proc
essors. specifying data parallel operations and interfacing 
HPF programs to/from libraries and other langt.agcs HPF 
uses compiler dirccti\'CS if the extension cannot change 
the program semantics and ex-plicit language extensions 
otherwise_ The parallelism in an HPF program can be 
expressed by array operators. FORALL and DO INDE
PENDENT loops and EXTRINSIC and libra~- proce
dures. Since communication in a program is an overhead 
that lowers the parallel execution efficiency. HPF puts 
much of the hurden of defining communication on the 
compiler. The user supplies \'Cry high-!C\·cl data mapping 
strategics and the compiler generates the nccd-::d commu
nication. 

4.2. Message Passing lnterf a~e 

MPI is intended to be a standard message-passing inter
face for applications running on MIMD distributed-mem
o~ computers and workstation networks. The design of 
MPI has been a collccti\'C effort in\'Ol\'ing researchers in 
the United States of America and Europe from ma~ 
organ11.ations and institutions. MPI support.> point-to
point and collccti\'C communication routines It pro\'idcs 
constrncts for defining process groups. communication 
contexts and application topologies Since MF: was intro
duced in November I 99J. it is difficult to measure its 
impact on portability of programs written with its use. It 
is hoped by its autl.ors ! IOI that it will be useful in building 
libraries of mathematical software for MIMD machines 
MPr s design allows heterogeneous implementations and 
definitions of virtual commumcat1on channels. The dc
:.ign w;1s also influenced by the need for ensuring that it 
could be implemented efficiently in a multi-threaded cn
\'ironmcnt. 

5. Limitation of Pa.·_~ ~ .. i 
Processing 
System pcrfonnanc.;: defines th.;: comp11t;it1onal problem 
s11.cs that can Ix: handled"' llhm accrptahlc time and cost 
lim11a11on. Performance i~ impacted h~ the four factors 
that may he of' a~ mg 1mpor1ance 111 different apphca-



ttons. Thc first is the raw computational speed \pnx-cssor 
and memo~ clock time. number of arithmetic operations 
per second) Thc second is the memo~· of the machine 
(loading/unloading the data to/from the disk increases the 
program execution time) Thc tJurn factor is the rate of 
inpuVoutpu1 operations. i.e .. the rate at'' hich data can be 
loaded into ard produced b_\ the machine. The fourth 
factor is the synchroni:.ation and communication delay. It 
is rclC\·ant only for parallel computers The S.\ nchroni1.a
tion delay arises when a processor idles because it waJts 
for other processors to finish the corrcs::ionding stage of 
computation. fhc communication delay results frrJm a 
processor's wait to receive the requested data In both 
cases part of the computat10nal power of the machine is 
lost. 

A parallel machir.:: with p processors. each \\ith speed of 
m megaflops. c..-:n theoretical!~· achiC\e the peak perfonn
ance of p •m. Howe,er. rare!~ can the algorithm be divided 
equally among processors. Thcre arc usually pans of it 
that can be done one step at a time. Thc so<alled Amdahl 
law defines the limit on the speedup of a parallel execution 
due to the residual sequentiality of the program (I I 
Speedup for a p-processor system O\er a uniprocessor 
system is defined as 

Ti 
Sr = T 

r 

where T1 is the execution time for the best serial algorithm 
on a single processor and Tp is the execution time for the 
parallel algorithm using p processors Let a. be the so
called Amdalil's fraction. i.e .. the ratio of the execution 
time spent in sequential pans of the algorithm to the total 
execution time on a single processor. Then 

(I) Sp = I < 
cx+(l-r1)/p a 

Amdahrs formula t 1) suggests that no matter how many 
processors arc available to panicipate in the computation. 
the speedup is limited by I/a.. For example. if 5 per cent 
of an algorithm cannot be paralleli.1.cd. the maximum 
speedup will not exceed 20. no matter how many proces
sors arc used. 

In most engineering and scientific algorithms. the fraction 
a is not a constant but a decreasing function of the problem 
si.1.c n. Algorithms for which a.fn) asymptotically reaches 
0 while n increases arc called effec:t1ve parallel ail{o
r1thms. Such algorithms. if applied to large enough prob
lems. arc capable of achiC\·ing speedup nearly equal to the 
number of used processors. To substantiate this point. let 
S < p denote the desired speedup. arbitrarily close 10 p. 
Since the achieved speedup Sp is given by formula (I). 
then 

(2) Sp =- <L(n) + (I - <t(n))lp 
2 

S 

Hence. it follows that 

Cl (n) ~ f -
S(p - ll 

For an effecti\e par.illcl algomhm utn) is asympto1icall~ 
decreasing to O Hence. ii 1s always po~siblc to select such 
a large problem su.e "" that for problems larger than no. 

utn) satisfies incqualit~· (2). Therefore lf•Y problem\\ ith 
si1.c n · no will achieve speedup greater or equal to S 

In a rncssagc-passmg system. a significant fracuon of the 
total execution ltme is often ~-pent on communication 
between processors To examine the effect of communi
cation o\·crhead on the speedup in such systems. let c 
denote the fraction of the total execution time spent on 
communication that is not overlapped with computation. 
If t is the scquenual execution time aoo a. is Amdahl"s 
fraction then. with p processors. the total execution time 
(which includes the time spent on communication) is 

tJ.l .._ I) - •J.)t 

I - c p( 1 - cl 

Thus. the speedup in this ca;;c is 

I - c _ p(I - c) 

(J. + 
I - Ll (I + 11cp - I) 

p 

Sinccp ~l. the speedup 1s limited by 

Sp ~ p(I - c) 

As in the case of Amdahl"s fraction. the communication 
fraction of the execution time c is often a function of the 
problem si.1.c. say crn) A parallel algorithm is communi

cation effective if crn1 asymptotically reaches 0 with the 
grO\.\th of n. The conclusion is that for large applications 
using effccti,·c parallel algorithms the speedup can be very 
close to the number of the used processors despite the 
communication and synchroni1.ation dcla~ s. 

Large applications running on a single processor can 
exceed the memory and cache limit of the machme. The 
resulting excessive paging or cache miss ratio lead to the 
poor performance of such an application. On a parallel 
machine. each processor runs only a fragment of the 
application. Hence. the cache and memory of the proces
sor might be sufficient 10 achieve low paging and cache 
miss ratio. As a result. the application can ach1c\e super
lincar speedup on a parallel computer. meaning that the 
sum of execution times on all parallel processors is smaller 
than the total execution time on a smgle processor. i.e . 

~· Tr 
"r = Ti > p 

Such speedups have been reported for large irregular 
computatJons l'Jl 

6. Industrial Applications 
Industrial applicationo; of p.irallcl computations arc lim
ited rruunly by the relatively high cost of solving compu-
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tatioroll~ intens1\ c problems. The use of a parallel com
puter m•1st be JUSllfied b~ the economical significance of 
toc results. As the performance-to-price ratio and reliabil
ity of OC\\ generations of parallel computers increase. the 
range of applications "ill follow A large pan of the cost 
of parallel processing results from the high cost of pro
gram dc\clopmcnt The new standardi1ation effons de
scribed in the pre\ious section haYe a potential of fostering 
software port.1bility and reuse. thus funocrconlributing to 
toc declioc of the cost of parallel computing. The next fc\\ 
Y".ars will most likely \\ itncss \\ idc-sprcad commerciali-
1ation of paralk I computers. Today. the range of applica
tions is alrea~ imprcssi\C and there is a clear trend 
towards an increased inrnkcmcnt of industry in parallel 
processing. as C\1denced by Table I (2). 

In l'N2. the uorld\\ 1dc installed par.illel computer base 
(of US \·endors only) \\35 ocarly equal between academia 
and goYemmcnt (129 in total) and industl)· (122) In 
academic centres. the usage of parallel computers b~ 
industri:\I users ocarly doubled bel\\een 1991 and 1992 
(last l\rn years for which data 1s anilable) 

Table 1 Th: Percentage of Parallel Computer Installa
tions for Different U!>er Categories 

Year Go\·emment Academia lndwary 

early 19!!0s iO 5 25 

late 19XOs 60 15 25 
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The cooperation bet\\een academic centres and 1ndustl) 
1s strong in the L:nlled States of America. For example. 
the Scientific Computing Research Center at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute bnngs together 15 faculty. 50 gradu
ate students and many researchers from 16 organi1ations. 
including such industrial leaders as Alcoa Technical Cen
ter. Dassault Systems. General Electric Company. Gen
eral ~orors Corpur:ition. Grumman Aircraft. rnd IBM 
Corporation The spectrum of In\ csugatcd problems CO\ -

ers computational fluid dynanucs. engineering stmctural 
anal\ sis. human Joints d~ namics. and ep1demiolog1cal 
modeling 

Some of rhc larges! customer. of parallel computers arc 
commercial aerospace companies Tt!ey ha\e been using 
compu1at1onal fl111d dy n;im1cs to anal~t.c airflows for 
spacecraft and aeroplanes An 1111ercsting apphcallon of 
1111<; mcrhod \\as made b~ Bocmg 10 predict airflow 111 

;11rcrafr c:ihins 11s111g a Cra~ parallel computer The design 
of an aeroplane's en\1ronmcn1:il control s~slcm 1mol,cs 
r he .;pcc1f.-:a11011 of air suppl\ and return and anal~ sis of 
a1rflo\\ speed and chs1nh11t1on The compuler sm111lat1on 
chrn111alcs rhc mayml\ of cand1cla1cs and the full-s11c 
aempl;rnc cahm mod ups arc 11.,ccl onl~ in the linal sclcc-
11on ·me c\pcn'e and rime rcqu1rcd for tcstrng rhc large 
11111nher of cand1dalc ;urflO\\ S\ .. rems has rhus hcen largely 
rcducccl Comp111a11onal fl111d d\ namH.:'< 1-; al<;o 11<;cf11l m 
the ;m;1h '<I~ of ;mn<m for Lar\ !'or c\amplc. \;1s'<an 

Motor Compa~· rcponed that it s.n·es on wind tunnel tests 
by using toc model of an unsteady. thn:e-dimcns1onal 
'iscous incompressible flow program on the Cray C9o 
computer achie\'ing the perfom1ancc of 7 gigaflops 

Oil rcscr\'Oir modeling uses cross-well seismic data to 
build and run the model. hen with current parallel super
computers. large models use a computational unit of SC\'

cral-hundrcd feet which may conl.'.lin few separate wells. 
Howc\'er. there arc imponant fluid e'ents at the scale of 
a fool such as the mixing of elementary fluids. Compa
nies such as Mobil Corporation and Amoco Oil Comp.1~ 
use parallel computers to exploit existing. as well as 
searching for n~w rcscr\'Oirs Shell Oil Company reponed 
that it built parallel \'Crsions of se\'cral petroleum rcscr\'Oir 
simulators. but those haYe not been put into use because 
of the difficulty in pro\'iding requisite network and Job 
suppon_ In contrast selected geophysical application pro
grams ha\'c been used successfully in corporate senings 
In (.ti. British Petroleum fai>loration Inc. repcned the 
accurate modeling of a complex rcscr\'Oir to predict po
tential gas and oil production. toc rate of production and 
the impact of operating decisions on CCCllYcry and eco
nomics When operating under constrained computer re
sources. the model of a rcscrYoir must be simplified and 
projections conscrrnti\'C More reliable projections ob
tained with the use of toc parallel computer iocrcascd 
predicted rcco,·cry and reduced the time and cost of the 
study Toc economic benefits far outweighed the cost of 
using the parallel computer. 

Challenged IJy toc intematJonal market demand and in
creasingly complex production requirements. a gro\\ ing 
numbcrofoca\-y· industries worldwide arc cxplonng par
allel processing usage to optimi1,c manufacturing proc
esses. A di\'ision of the German industrial conglomerate 
Mannesmann used the Cray parallel computer to optim11.c 
pipe and tube milling [ 111. Structural and ciYil engineer
ing problems arc sol\cd at Mitsui Construction Compa~ 
in Japan. Ford Motor Compa~· purchased the Cray Y-MP 
C<JO system for structural analysis. crash simulation and 
other problems related to automotiYe design and cngmcer
mg A smaller ~stem. the Cray Y-MP .ff. was also 
installed in the PSA Peugeot-Citroen m Vcli0. France. 
for s1m1lar applications 

Computational chemist') uses parallel computers to slu~ 
problems such as toc prediction of relat1\e stability of 
different molecules. the 1dcn11fica11on of transition slates. 
and reaction intermediates based on toc model of heal 
formation. A commercial applic.allon also includes an 
anal~ sis of the c1fect of a mulccular stnicture on the 
flcx1h1l11~ of poly mcrs [61 

Designing. installing and operating a po"er transm1ss1on 
net\\ork and ensuring its s1ability· and reliability arc com
plex challenges Each network is a dynamic system s11b-
1ected to os:::illatior.~. \\ h1ch can lead 10 costly equipment 
failures. nct\rnrk scpara11on and c\·cntually blackouls 
henls such as lighlmng oolts. ice stonns and tornadoes 
d1s111rb and lhrcatcn 10 C:1snipt pcm er network operation 
·me gro" mg deman(' for electrical pcm er and the <.:011.
plc\ll\ of intcrconnccrcd. expanded ncr"orks rcq111rc pm
dcnr opcra11on;1I planmng ;ind lhc ah1ht~ lo predict a 



pcm er S_\ s1em · s b<:h.1\ mur under 'anous cond1t1ons lh -
dw-Qucbcr m Canada uses !he Cray compuler for lcsung 
and pn .. -d1ctmg !he nct\\ork"s operalion under the \ariuus 
cont1ngcoc1cs 10 dl'Cldc the proper 1mpro,cmcnts for the 
net\\ ork structure 

Weather forecast mg uses gnds of the s11:c oft\\ o-hundrcd 
miles b_\ three-hundred miles. too large to register local 
rams. storms. etc. To reliably model storms. the Ccntcrf.Jr 
Anal_\ sis and Prcd:cuon of Storms at Oklahoma l!ni\cr
stt_\ dcYclopcd the ARSP (Ad\ anccd Regional Prediction 
System) ARSP has been ported to the massiwly parallel 
computer CM-5 with 102-t processors 1121 A high 
speedup of 907 timcs owr a single p;uccssor was ach1C\·cd 
with the O\Cca.ll pcrfonnancc of about SO mcgaflops Still. 
for the problem sil'.C corrcspondmg to a reg1on.-il \\Cather 
prl'd1ction. the simulation runs about one-fifth as fast as 
1he weather changes tso af1cr one hour of simulalion. lhc 
prediction could be made for four oours in adrnnce) II is 
cstirn.-i1cd 1hat a teraflops machine \\Ould be able to pro
duce a four-oour forecast in about 2 5 minutes 

lltcre is a growing !rend among Wall S1rcct securities 
firms to utdil'c the ad\anccd computer simulations 10 track 
and model global financial markets Among them. Pru
den1ial Securities 1s a pioneer of parallel comput:ng. cur
rently using lhc In1el 12-node hypercube compuler 
IPSC/:>60 Do\\-Joncs Ne\\s Rclrieval acquired t\\O Con
nection Machines from Thinking Machines Corporation 
10impro\e1he performance of thcircommcrc1a.l document 
rctne\al systems. 

Parallel computing and related lechnologics of compuler 
nct\\orks. database managemc111 systems and graphics arc 
changing the scale and scope of data thal companies and 
gO\cmmcnts can manage and analyt.c. This process in
\Ol\CS not only computer c:-..-pcrtisc but also finance. mar
keting and management. Parallel cornputmg helps 
organi1.ations produce information in lhr;:e major do
rn.1ins I. changes in produclion. with grcateremphac;1s on 
managing the data as a strategic resource. 2. impro\cd 
control O\Cr rela1ionships wilh cuslomers and clients 1. 
development of new kir.ds of informa1io11. 

In recogn111on of 1h1s trend. ORACLE has been making 
its database syslem a\a1lable 10 a growing number or 
parallel m1chincs The impact of parallel compulcrs on 
1his kind of application should rapidly grow. 
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